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Good Morning!
Jesus Christ is m y-tight, 

even when the darkness of 
night has descended over the 
earth where we live.

Enemy Subs Attack U. S. Ships 
California And Atlantic Coasts

THE DRAMATIC POSTER BY 
James Montgomery Flagg is the 
first war poster of the new 
World War. It is an appeal for 
a $50,000,000 American war re
lief fund to feed, shelter, clothe 
and givemedlcal aid to Ameri
can men, women and children 
bombed by the enemy. It is an

appeal for funds to provide 
comforts for our American Army 
and Navy, and for welfare 
work for our troops at home and 
abroad, and their families on 
the h o m e  front. President 
Roosevelt asks you to give. Your 
dollars will serve humanity. 
Give through your local Red 
Cross Chapter

King Oil Properties 
In Panhandle Sold
16 Observation 
Posts In Gray 
County Located

Location of the 16 observation 
posts in Gray county and names 
o f post organizers were registered 
at a meeting of the Gray County 
Aircraft Warning service council, 
held Saturday afternoon in the 
county court room.

Purpose of these posts is to fur
nish information via telephone on 
the approach of hostile aircraft. 
Regulations provide that tele
phones at posts shall be available 
in 15 seconds, at all hours, 24 hours 
a day.

Instructions to post organizers 
were contained in manlla folders. 
Issued to each organizer present. 
Duty of the organizers is to select 
the chief observer and two assist
ants for each post.

Posts Listed
There are to be 16 posts in the 

county. Code name for the posts 
have been assigned by the war de
partment. Names of the posts, 
their approximate location, names 
of post organizers, and where chos
en, names of chief observers and 
assistants, are listed:

87 Neal 82, five miles west of 
Pampa, near highway 152, Dan 
Giazner, organizer.

88 Oscar 19, two miles west of 
Pampa. near county dirt road, Dan 
Gribbon, organizer.

88 Neal 23, Pampa County club 
area, Fred Shryock, organizer.

88 Oscar 48, Phillips camp area, 
Fred Fender, organizer.

88 Neal 61, 1 mile south of Heat
on, C. C. Mullins, organizer.

89 Polly 39, 2 miles southeast of 
McLean

89 Polly 19, 1 mile northwest of 
McLean.

89 Oscar 32, 7 miles northeast of 
McLean. •

For the last three posts, all near 
McLean, there are two organizers, 
E. L. Sitter and Ruel Smith.

68 Oscar 62. along McClellan 
creek, 5 miles northwest of Alan- 
reed.

88 Polly 69, along Amarillo-St. 
Louis airline, 3 miles west of Aian- 
reed.

Foreman Stubbs is the organizer 
for the later two posts.

87 Oscar 87, five miles south of 
Klngsmlll, and 88 Oscar 25, Hop
kins area, ore to be organized by 
H. H. Keahey.

89 Neal 12. Laketon area, and 88 
Neal 74, Farrington area, Arthur 
Corse, organizer.

89 Oscar 38, Webb area, and 88 
See OBSERVATION, Page 5

• • • •(HEARD
That Mr and Mrs D R Black

wood received a cablegram from 
their son Lynn, stationed at Pearl 
Harbor, T. H., and he said “still 
kicking, the JapsT___________ ____

You can't buy tires at the present, 
so get the most out of the ones yoi\ 
have We check them regularly as a 
part of our service. Paul V. Clifford's He will be stationed in the pampa 
Service Post office during his one-day visit.

One of the largest oil lease trans
actions of the year was revealed 
here yesterday when the Pan OH 
company of Pittsburgh, Pa., an
nounced the purchase of all King 
Oil company properties In the Pan
handle-and the signlng of a contract 
with the Phillips Petroleurp com
pany to operate all the properties of 
the Pan company and also to pur
chase all oil and gas produced.

Amount of the transaction was 
not revealed in the announcement 
which was made by the Pan Oil 
company In a telegram to the Pam 
pa News. Final papers have not 
been filed at the courthouse here, 
County Clerk Charlie Thut said.

The Pan Oil company also pur
chased all King Oil company hold
ings in North Texas and West Tex
as.

King Oil company holdings in the 
Panhandle Included 17 leases in 
Gray county and one lease in Car- 
son. The company had 2,011 acres 
under lease in Gray and 40 acres in 
Carson. There are 113 producing 
wells on the Gray county leases, 
having a total daily allowable of 
2,865 barrels. Two wells on the Car- 
son lease have an output of 44 bar
rels.

All leases in Gray county are In 
the West Pampa pool, spotted from 
the west city limits to the Carson 
county line. King Oil carried on an 
active drilling campaign In Gray 
county last year. Clarence Shearer 
has been Panhandle superintendent 
of King Oil since September, suc
ceeding E. M. Dean who was trans
ferred to Olney. Company head
quarters are located a mile west o'
Pam pa No change in personnel has 
been announced.

Leases, wells and total dally al
lowable per lease follows:

Allam lease, five wells, 132 barrels; 
Archer lease, 11 wells, 306 barrels; 
Baer A lease, four wells, 112 bar
rels; Baer B lease, seven wells, 181 
barrels; Baer C lease, four wells, 106 
barrels; Baird lease, two wells,, 46 
barrels; Benedict lease, four wells, 
94 barrels; Brown lease, six wells, 
142 barrels; Carey lease, one well. 
IB barrels; Castleberry A lease, 10 
wells, 250 barrels; Castleberry B 
lease, one well, 10 barrels; Donkin 
lease, 10 wells, 250 barrels; Harrah 
lease, lour wells, 100 barrels; Horner 
lease, 15 wells, 371 barrels; Simpson 
lease, 11 wells, 281 barrels; Thomp
son lease, eight wells, 206 barrels; 
Vollnert lease, 10 wells, 262 barrels.

Naval Recruiting 
Officer Will Be 
In Pampa Monday

Bernard Noe, of the Amarillo 
Navy Recruiting sub-station, will be 
In Pampa next Monday on a regular 
recruiting Held trip.

Mr. Noe will interview and accept 
applicants to the regular Navy and 
Naval Reserve. Under new naval or
ders, Mr. Noe is authorized to accept 
enlistments in the reserve for two, 
three or four years or duration of 
national emergency.

“Qualified young men may enlist 
either as apprentice seamen or at 
advanced ratings, provided they 
possess the necessary educational or 
trade backgrounds.” Mr. Noe stat
ed.

He will be stationed in the Pampa

Ernest King 
Named Navy's 
Supreme Head

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20 (JP>— 
Supreme command of the United 
States navy, wherever its opera
tions may take it, was given today 
to Admiral Ernest J. King.
With the appointment went the 

navy's recognition of the terrific 
power of the airplane in modern 
warfare, for King’s career includes 
service with the air corps and he Is, 
In his own right, a naval aviator.

In addition, he has served with 
submarines as well as surface craft, 
has proved himself an excellent tac
tician, and thus is considered an of
ficer of unusually full and well- 
rounded experience.

The appointment completed a 
widespread shake-up which began 
last Wednesday with the removal of 
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel, from 
command of the Pacific fleet, pend
ing an investigation of the navy’s 
unpreparedness for the Japanese at
tack on Pearl Harbor.

Apparently it was a shakeup In 
organization as well as In person
nel for In his new post, King out
ranks the chief of naval operations, 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, and is to 
be responsible only to the secretary 
of the navy and President Roose
velt.

He has been serving as command
ant of the Atlantic fleet, directing 
its patrol and convoy work for 
months before America’s actual par
ticipation In the war began. Rear 
Admiral Royal E. Ingersoll, was ap
pointed to that post.

Under the old setup, the chief of 
operations was in supreme com
mand of the navy. Under him was 
the commander In chief of the 
United States fleet, with authority 
stemming from him to the com
manders In chief of the various 
fleet«'. Kimmel. whltah*-direct eom- 
mand of the Pacific fleet, was sim
ultaneously commander in chief of 
the United States fleet.

Under thr new arrangement. 
King will have charge not only 
of the navy afloat, its operating 
forces in the Atlantic, Pacific and 
Far East, but also of the coastal 
defenses, and air bases off the 
roast.
What duties and responsibilities 

remain to the office of chief of 
naval operations and to Admiral 
Stark, remained unclarified. How
ever, no orders were announced 
abolishing that post.

King's appointment was a contin
uation of an apparently new admin
istration policy of giving airmen the 
big army and navy jobs.

The Pearl Harbor shakeup includ
ed the removal of Lieutenant Gen
eral Walter C. Short as commander 
of the army’s Hawaiian department 
and the appointment to that post 
of Lieutenant General Delos C. Em
mons, chief of the air force combat 
command.

When Kimmel was replaced by 
Rear Admiral Chester V. Nimltz, 
disappointment was expressed by 
naval fliers, some of whom think 
that recent developments had re
duced the ships of the navy to the 
position of auxiliaries to the air 
force.

Many of them thought that a 
proper recognition of air power 
would have placed King in the 
job. Their elation was consequent
ly great when they learned to
night that a flier had been given 
command, not of the Pacific fleet 
alone, but of the entire navy.
They were pleased to learn, too, 

that Major General James E. Chan
ey, also an airman, was the army’s 
representative In preliminary staff 
talks in London.

Temperatures

Hitler Asks Germans Fierce Baule Tinker Sends Out 
To Give Up Clothinq In Progress Distress Signals
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$784 Remain 
To Be Raised 
In War Drive

The end of Pampa’s Red Cross 
emergency war fund drive was In 
sight last night and there was opti
mism among workers that Pampa 
would go "over the top” by Tuesday, 
deadline set by Chairman Bob Po
sey for workers to finish their dis
tricts and make reports to Joe Key,

Pampa’s quota is $5,200 and up to 
last night a total of $4,515.56 had 
been subscribed, leaving a total of 
$784.44 to be raised.

Several more large donations were 
received yesterday to add $816.56 to 
the amount reported Friday.

It will not be possible for workers 
to see everyone who Is financially 
able to contribute. Therefore, those 
not seen are asked to leave their 
donations at the Red Cross office in 
the basement of the city hall, with 
Joe Key at the Southwestern Public 
Service company or with Horace Mc- 
Bee at the Pampa News.

“Let's go, Pampa," said Bob Posey 
last night, “ let’s get over the top 
not later than Tuesday night. We 
did it back in 1918 when we were 
about one-tenth the size we are 
now.”

The American Red Cross has a 
field force of 1,000 trained person
nel and a contingent of 6,500 Red 
Cross nurses now serving with the 
U. S. armed forces on a wartime ba
sis.

“The Red Cross is confronted 
with its greatest challenge in his
tory.” Chairman 9m m  declared.
“Not only Is the Red Cross engag
ed on the military front. A well-or
ganized corps of volunteers, trained 
In peacetime is now in action on the 
home front, looking to the needs of 
civilian defense.”

As a preparedness measure Red 
Cross personnel has been assigned 
to every army and navy post here 
and abroad, including Hawaii and 
the Philippines, at the moment of 
the Japanese attack. Blood plasma 
from Red Cross donor centers In the 
United States was on hand for emer
gency transfusions at both points 
of invasion.

Most important of Red Cross du
ties with the armed forces is main
taining the vital communication link 
with families of the men at the 
front. Red Cross field directors were 
handling 120,000 cases monthly at 
the outset of hostilities.

Names of additional subscribers 
will be published in Monday's pa
per.

Plane Fares To Be
Given To Red Cross Give Baskels A «ain

Pampa aviators will do their bit 
to swell Pampa’s emergency Red 
Cross war relief fund by carrying 
passengers between 1 and 3 o ’clock 
this afternoon and giving all the 
money to the emergency relief fund.

Five or six planes wiU be avail
able to carry passengers during the 
two-hour period which has been 
designated as “Help the Red Cross" 
time. All pilots will be licensed and 
all planes will be approved by the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration.

The planes will be located at the 
city airport on East Browning ave
nue.

We are fully equipped for new 
hats. Roberts, the Hat Man.

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, Dec. 20— An appeal 

from Adolf Hitler read in every ra
dio station of the Reich tonight ac
knowledged that his army faced an 
enemy superior in numbers and ma
terial and begged the strained Ger
man people to contribute their warm 
clothing to enable the soldiers to 
endure the rigors of the bitter east
ern front.

The appeal, sounded on Hitler’s 
behalf by Propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Goebbels, said the German 
people must show their gratitude by 
making a Christmas gift of every 
article of warm clothing that pos
sibly can be spared to the men in 
the army.

While Goebbels was thus reading 
his own appeal and the proclama
tion of the Fuehrer, the high com
mand admitted its African army 
was withdrawing westward “accord
ing to plan” and that on the frigid 
Russian front heavy battles were be
ing fought without a claim to Ger
man advances. In Russia, the high 
command merely said, the Russians 
were suffering extreme new losses.

His proclamation calling for a 
gift from the people to the army on 
this third war Christmas, Hitler de
clared :

“German people: while, apart 
from air raids, German homes are 
safe from the enemy, millions of 
our soldiers now stand at the front, 
after a year of most severe fighting 
against an enemy vastly superior 
both in numbers and in quantities 
of material.

"Victories, such as the world has 
so far never experienced, were 
achieved, thanks to the leadership 
and the gallantry of officers and 
men.

“Thus, the greatest military front 
of all times holds and fights from 
the Arctic regions to the Black Sea, 
from the snowftelds of Finland to 
the mountains of the Balkans, until 
the hour of the final annihilation of 
the most dangerous enemy of all 
times.”

Every kind of fur and woolen 
clothing, from lined overshoes, socks 
and underwear to ear-muffs, blan
kets, shawls, overcoats and blankets 
are needed to protect the soldiers 
from the “bitter cold," said Goeb
bels in a 20-mlnute speech.

Nazi party members will make the 
house-to-house collection from Dec. 
27 to Jan. 4, he said.

“ I know that at the last collection 
the German people have given all 
They could spare in consideration of 
the tense situation regarding textile 
supplies," the propaganda minister 
said, but he added:

“As long as a single object of win
ter clothing remains still in the 
fatherland, it must go to the front ”

Goodfellows Will

Pampa's Goodfellows club will 
give citizens their annual oppor
tunity to give baskets to needy fa
milies when they open their booth 
in the city hall tomorrow morning. 
Pampans can adopt families by call
ing at the booth.

The Goodfellows hope to complete 
their work In two days but they will 
keep the booth open Wednesday if 
necessary.

More than 200 Pampa families 
will be without proper food this 
Christmas unless they are adopted.

The Salvation Army, Red Cross, 
churches, and many organizations 
assist in the work of providing 
Christmas cheer for the needy but 
the aid of individuals is absolutely 
necessary.

In Pampa
6 p. m. F r id a y -----
9 p. m. Friday - — - 
Midnight _________
6 b. m. Saturday
7 a. m. ---------------
8 a. m. -----------------

............................. St
........................... 41
................. 40
_______________ *7

________________ 17
--------, ---------«i
...— 4i

10 a. m. ___________ _____________ —— 48
11 a. m. ---------------------------------—--------M
12 Noon --------------- ----------------------- -— SO
1 p. m. ___________ ________ _—  ------ 51
2 p. m . ________________ ______ ____—  52
8 p. m. _______________________ —---- 56
4 p. m. -------------------------------------  61
5 p. m. _______________ ._____„________54

8 p. m.  ___________________ - - _______ 50
9 p. m. _________________ - __—--------- 51

10 p. m. ______________     61
11 p. m. _____________________  52
12 Midnight ................................ 50
Friday'* Maximum ____________________65
Friday’s Minimum _____________________27

We can supply your needs in 
fresh fruits, vegetables, meats and 
staple groceries. Barrett’s Locker 
8ystem.

Batteries charged in the car while 
wait. No rental needed. Hamp- 

d’s Oarage. Phone 488.

Murry l Mon. night is deadline for 
delivery of pictures for Christines 
at Fletcher’s Phone 113.

Chilian Defense 
Registration, .

Anything can happen in this war 
and Pampa is getting prepared.

Registration of all of Pampa's 
adults, men and women, for service 
in case of emergency under the 
Pampa Civilian Defense council, will 
begin December 29 and last through 
January 3. Plans for the registration 
were made at a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee for civilian de
fense Friday night in the city hail.

Mayor Fred Thompson has been 
named by Governor Coke Stevenson 
to head the Pampa council. He has 
appointed the following members 
comprising the executive committee: 
J. B. Wilkinson, police chief, Ben 
White, fire chief. Dr. Malcolm 
Brown, health officer, Mrs. Bob 
McCoy repreaentlng the Council of 
Cluba, Mrs. Glen Pool represent
ing the Business and Professional 
Women's club; Mrs. Frank Culber
son, representing the Red Cross;

Rev. Newton Starnes, represent
ing the Ministerial Alliance; Frank

Culberson, representing the Ameri
can Legion; E. J. Kenney, represent
ing the Veterans of Foreign Wars; 
D. V. Burton, representing the Pam
pa Improvement league. Mrs. Glen 
Pool was named secretary.

Registration headquarters will be 
in the Board of City Development 
meeting room. The office will be 
open from 3 to 9 p. m. each day, 
with members of the B&PW club on 
duty.

Fifteen groups will be required to 
complete the local setup. They will 
include air raid wardens, auxiliary 
police, bomb squad, auxiliary fire
men, fire watchers, medical corps, 
rescue squad, nurses aid corps, staff 
corps, messengers, drivers corps, 
emergency food and housing corps, 
decontamination corps, demolition 
and clearance crews and road re
pair crew«.

The Pampa board voted at its 
Friday night meeting to confide its

See CIVILIAN, Page 8

In Philippines
(By The Associated Press)

Two weeks of war in the Pacific 
Sunday found the Japanese 
strangling a sacrificial band of 
British imperial troops on Hong
kong Island, fighting fiercely to 
widen a new foothold in the 
Phi l i ppi nes ,  and gathering 
strength for a new leap in Mala
ya, while Dutch airmen and Unit
ed States submarines ripped more 
holes In thr Japanese fleet.
The new Japanese landing in the 

Philippines at dawn yesterday was 
at Davao, on Mindanao Island, and 
delense forces immediately flung 
themselves on the invaders. The 
fighting continued all day, and at 
2:15 a. m. today (Sunday) Manila 
time (11:15 a .m. Saturday C. S. T.) 
the U. S. army headquarters was 
reported out of communication 
with the city, 600 miles south of 
Manila, since Saturday afternoon.

Japan still was carrying the ball 
for the Axis in the world struggle, 
because the Germans, Italians, and 
their hangers-on were taking a ter
rific beating on Russia’s snow- 
swept plains and in the Libyan des
ert.

Hongkong's fall was regarded as 
inevitable. But the British Tom
mies, Canadians and Indian Sikhs 
who have no hope of reinforcements 
fought on from atop Victoria Peak. 
Below them big fires raged and 
Victoria City was strewn with the 
wreckage ol a week-long artillery 
and air bombardment.

Governor Sir Mark Young, who 
twice rejected Japanese surrender 
demands messaged London that 
“operations are proceeding.” That 
was all. Tokyo predicted the gar
rison's fall by Sunday.

In the Philippines the new 
Japanese landing was made at 
Davao, on the Wand of Mindanao, 
at dawn Saturday when fear 
Japanese transport* unloaded 
troops In that populous Japanese 
area. Defense forces immediate
ly engaged them.
An official Manila announcement 

said only that heavy fighting con 
tinued all day against the invaders 
at this point some 600 miles from 
the capital.

Davao was a recognized center of 
Japanese fifth-column activity, and 
Manila dispatches said the Filipino 
defenders long had been expecting 
a Japanese thrust there. Some 1,- 
500 Japanese men of military age 
were Interned as soon as the war 
began.

Japanese bombers again swarm
ed over Manila at noon yesterday, 
but their explosives aimed at Nich
ols Held fell wide, It was announc
ed.

Tokyo asserted that 21 American 
planes, a hangar and an oil depot 
were destroyed in a series of raids 
Thursday and Friday at Nichols 
Held, Iloilo, and other points. 
Washington announced light cas
ualties and damage to the Cavite 
naval base in Friday’s raid.

British defense forces in Malaya 
meanwhile fell back to a new line 
south of the Krian river in Perak 
state after they reported smashing 
a Japanese stab on the main road 
leading down to Singapore 300 
miles away.

Japanese troops occupied the is
land base of Penang off the Mala
yan coast north of that area, but 
the BrltLsh had destroyed all val
uable equipment and removed their 
troops and civilians before the 
Japanese landed. Penang is an im
portant base for operations In the 
straits of Malacca.

The Dutch continued to supply 
encouraging news. A communique 
in Batavia said that Dutch airmen 
scored direct hits on two Japanese 
cruisers, a transport and another 
warship apparently being used as a 
plane carrier in an attack off Mirl, 
Borneo.

The Japanese hold Mirl, a coas
tal point in Sarawak which Is ad
jacent to British and Dutch Bor
neo. But the Dutch were confident 
that that base would not threaten 
their rich colonies because of dif
ficult intervening Jungle and moun
tain country.

A Washington communique said 
that a U. S. submarine sank an
other Japanese transport.

For the - first time American 
anils stationed in China along 
the Burma road as volunteer air
men went Into action. They shot 
down four Japanese planes with
out a loos to themselves when the 
Japanese attacked Kunming, a 
Chinese communique said, 
in their attempt to relieve pres

sure on Hongkong the Chinese said 
their troops blew up the Shum- 
chun station on the Canton-Kow- 
loon railway right at the mainland 
frontier of the Hongkong colony, 
and that heavy fighting 
quently developed about 10 miles 
north of that point.

The white house disclosed last 
night that “joint planning for unity

8ee BATTLE, Page 8

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 20 (A P )— The navy received 
unconfirmed reports that enemy submarines fired on two 
oil tankers near the California coast today, apparently 
scoring a hit on one, and chasing the other tanker into 
port.

The reports followed by only a few hours the official 
disclosure by Rear Admiral J. W. Greenslade, comman
dant of the 12th naval district, that enemy submarinea 
were destroying American shipping in American watera. 
He emphasized the need of labor unity in keeping the ship
yards going at full speed to replace all losses.

The office of the admiral, who personally visited ship
yard plants in Richmond today to urge welders to give up 
plans for work stoppage during a jurisdictional dispute, 
would not deny although not confirming these reports:

A submarine attacked the 6.912- ★  *  *  •
Welders on the Pacific coast have 

for some time been involved in a 
jurisdictional dispute over the pay
ment of their dues, the members 
charging they were compelled to 
spread their day among several 
different unions.

"In th e  event that he finds 1$ 
necessary,” the 12th naval district 
said, “ the admiral is prepared to 
call upon the army to furnish troops 
to clear the way for welders who 
desire to work to enter the plants.'* 

In his personal statement the ad
miral said the navy admittedly had 
confirmed that enemy submarines 
were preying on shipping off tho 
coast where residents have been re
peatedly warned of Imminent dan
ger.

The shipping that is lost will have 
to be replaced, the 12th jiaval dis
trict commandant declared in a
statement.

Coast Blackoils % 
Col Egg Prodndiaa

TACOMA, Wash., Dee. 19 dP>— 
Egg production in the Pacific 
Northwest last week was dealt a 
hard blow—because the millions of 
laying hens In the area became psy
chologically disturbed by the black
outs.

In this part of the country the 
days are about six hours long In the 
winter and farmers have long de
pended on electric lighting to keep 
the fowls working a 13-hour shift. 

Last week came the blackout! 
Fanners, caught without Mack 

paper for the hen house windows, 
yanked the main switches.

The psychological effect was dis
astrous.

The 17 hours of darkness the tint 
night sent half the producers into 
a surly moult. Blackouts the next 
few nights took care of the others 
who had the mental stamina to last 
through the first shock.

Nan Arrested la  
Fake Money Case

City police officers arrested a 
yesterday afternoon for investiga
tion in connection with the pdadne 
of fake $5 bills, psssed in Amarillo, 
El Paso, and other cities. Amarillo 
officers are to come after the man 
today.

The man Is also wanted on a theft 
warrant in Amarillo, offices« said. 
He was arrested through a descrip
tion furnished by the Amarillo po
lice.

The fake 85 bills are 
workmanship but are on light 
paper and have several flaws, 
bills are red seal, issue -of 1888. 
They carry numbers A309 or F299 
in the lower front lefthand comer 
and a plate number 888 on back.

Principal flaws are heavier shad
ing on the ooat worn by Lincoln 
and lighter beard. The eyes are al
so heavier shaded than on the good 
bills.

None of the bills have turned up
in Pampa.

ton tanker Emidio this afternoon 
near Blunt’s Reef, 199 miles north 
of San Francisco. The Emidio was 
said to have sent out an S. O. S.

The Agwlworld, a 6,771-ton ves
sel, was surprised by a submarine 
20 miles off Cypress Point, 100 miles 
south of San Francisco. The sub
marine fired eight or nine shells 
from a deck gun, but th e  tanker 
safely reached a nearby coastal 
anchorage.

The reports were the second to 
bring the war close to the coastal 
area. The night of Dec. 8 San 
Francisco underwent blackout fol
lowing which the fourth intercep
tor command said that enemy 
planes had been in the bay area. 
It was reported to the navy that 

the shelling attack occurred as the 
Agwlworld plowed through heavy 
seas. She turned her stem and 
reached safety as naval planes 
scouted the waters, the reports to 
the navy said.

There was little detail in the un
confirmed reports to the navy that 
the Emidio had been struck in a 
submarine attack.

It was some 15 miles or more oil 
shore when the reported Incident 
occurred, and near the Blunt's Reef 
lightship.

At the naval district headquarters 
attaches said they had been told 
without confirmation that the light
ship had picked up distress signals 
from the Emidio

Earlier, Admiral Greenslade had 
disclosed that enemy submarines 
were preying on shipping off the 
California coast so he took quick 
steps to assure uninterrupted pro
duction in shipyards.

In a formal statement Admiral 
Greenslade, commandant of the 
12th naval district, appealed lo 
the welders who have threatened 
work stoppage, to remain on their 
jobs to assure quick replacement 
of all lost shipping.
Thereafter, naval authorities an

nounced Admiral Greenslade was 
prepared to ask the army to protect 
welders who wished to remain at 
their jobs, should s u c h  protection 
become necessary.

Admiral Greenslade went to Rich
mond, Calif., late t h is  afternoon 
and found 1,200 men, who were to 
go to work at 4:30 p. m., milling 
about the gates of the Todd-Call- 
fomia Shipbuilding corporation.

Admiral Greenslade called Herb 
Brown, business representative of 
the united welders, into conference 
and asked him to urge the men, 
among whom were several hun
dred welders, to go to work.

Brown addressed the workers and 
recommended that they remain out.

Then a loudspeaker car, bearing 
Jack Reynolds, business agent of 
the Alameda County Building 
Trades council, and B. E. Brown, 
business agent of the structural ir
on workers, drove up to the plant. 
Reynolds and Brown both spdke, 
urging the men to enter the plant 
and take up their tools. C. P. Bed
ford, general superintendent for 
Todd-Califomia, added his voice to 
the appeal.

After much argument among the 
workers a little knot of 10 or 12 
men broke away and entered the 
plant. A half dozen more followed. 
Then in groups of five, 10, 15. and 
20 the workers moved through the 
gates. Finally only 20 of the origi
nal 1,200 remained. About 200 oth
ers were believed to have gone home 
before the through-the-gate march 
began.

Admiral Greenslade said that if 
any disturbance developed at the 
plant he would ask the army to pro
vide troops to protect workers.

Officials at the nearby Richmond 
Shipbuilding corporation said alt 
their men had reported for work.

C ongratu lation»—

Mr. and Mrs 
Fred 8. Vander- 
burg are the par
ents of an eight- 
pound daughter 
born Friday at 
Pampa hospital.

) Stic hat  been  
named Gay Nann.

( S A W . . . .
A woman in Worley hospital who 

has a broken leg and a broken arm. 
and who could spend Christmas at j 
home if she had a wheel chair.
If anyone has one plesse call the 
hospital, and make this 
happy, it would be the best 
mas gift for her and would win 1 
gratitude.

3  SHOPPING DAYS
to G



Kiwaius club at noon Friday.
Billy Hoe Johnson, one of the

boys to whom the club advanced 
money under the plan to encourage
boys to raise prize pigs, was a guest 
at the luncheon.

Other guests were Don Mills of 
Pampa. W. W. Wilkinson, Amarillo, 
a brother of John B. Wilkinson,

Carrath Reports 
On Pig Contest

A report on the prize pig event 
sponsored by the local club was 
made by Clyde Carruth at the regu
lar weekly luncheon of the Pampa

If your speedometer Is excessively
noisy check the flexible tube through 
which the speedometer drive-shaft 
passes. A sharp ben In the shaft 
will sometimes cause an annoying 
click.
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Yale Lights 
To Be Turned 
On Tonight

Tbnlght at 7 o ’clock Pampa will 
become a city of light and beauty 
as hundreds of residents turn mi 
their Christmas lights to compete 
in the home decoration lighting 
contest sponsored by the Garden 
club. To be eligible for a prize, 
decorations must be illuminated 
each night through January 1 
from 7 to 10:30 o'clock.

The number of beautifully decor
ated homes has Increased steadily 
throughout the past week, and many 
homer have already been lighted 
for Christmas. Many Pampans. 
however, will be busy today putting 
the finishing touches on their home 
decorations

Judging will be done by local per
sons this year, thus making it un
necessary for Judges to try to cover 
the entire city In one night. Be
tween tonight and the night of 
January 1, Judges will have ample 
time to make a fair comparison of 
all the decorated homes in the city, 
says Mrs. H. B. Landrum, general 
chairman of the Garden club's con
test committee.

Winners will be announced In 
the News on January 2. Thirteen 
prizes in twenty-five cent defense 
stomps, totaling *98.75, will be 
awarded Four prizes will be 
awarded In each of the three dis
tricts into which the city has been 
divided, as follows: Group 1—35 
stomps, Group 2—35 stamps. Group 
»—25 stomps, and Group 4—20 
stomps.

Complete rules of the contest fol
low:

Eligibility: Installations compet
ing must be Illuminated every night 
betwen the hours of 7 and 10:30 
o'clock from December 21 to Janu
ary 1, Inclusive, and must be large 
enough to be clearly visible from 
the str et.

Groups: Decorations will be
grouped into four classes: Group 1 
—Displays featuring scenes or cut
out- of a religious nature: Group 
S—Displays featuring scenes or cut
outs representing things connected 
with Christmas other than those of 
a religious nature; Group 3—Dis
plays using only lights or festoons 
to harmonize with the surround
ings without the addition of special 
scenes or cut-outs; and Group 4— 
Doorways

Districts: The city will be divid
ed into three districts as follows: 
District 1—All houses east of Cuy- 
lcr or Mary Ellen streets and north 
of Foster street: District 2—All 
houses west of Cuyler or Mary El
len street', east of Hobart street, 
and north of Foster street; District 
3—All houses south of Foster street 
and $11 houses we't of Hobart 
street.

Prices: Prizes will be awarded 
within each of the three districts 
as follows: Group 1—35 twenty-five 
cent defense stamps i*8.75i; Group 
3—35 defense stamps <*8.75/; Group
3— 25 defense stamps !$6.25); Group
4— 90 defence stamps <5» A grand 
total of 50 defeme stamps <$12.50) 
will be awarded for the home judg
ed to be the best decorated in the 
city, regardless of classification. No 
home will be eligible to receive more 
than one prize

Judging Score: Decorations in
each group will be rated on the 
following basts: General artistic ef
fect—60, originality—20. ingenuity in 
utilizing surroundings—10. conform
ity to the spirit of Christmas—10, 
size, including proportion—10.

Members of the contest commit
tee, In addition to Mrs. Landrum, 
general chairman, are Mmes. Bob 
McCoy. Glen Pool, O. R. Pumph- 
rey, H S. Bchwarte, and Hoi Wag
ner.

Mainly About 
People

Registration Of 
Truck Vehicles 
Asked Quickly

Texas is liable to be "jumped on"] 
publicly by the war department If 
truck owners don't comply faster 
with registration of their vehicles 
In the inventory being made by the 
department

Owpers of 100.000 vehicles still 
have not filled out and returned 
cards mailed several months ago to 
owners of trucks and buses in the 
state. •

Texas is lagging far behind other 
states in the survey whirh was de
signed to provide the war deport
ment With complete infopnatiorf on 
the avallabilit: of vehicles which 
might be used to transport troops, 
materials. and evacuees in case of 
need

Oray county truck and bus owners 
who have not filled in their cards 
should do so at once and mall these 
cards to the war department. 1222 
W. Commerce. 8an Antonio. Any 
owner who has not received his card 
should write that address for one

Homer*Oarrlson Jr., Austin, state 
police director, commenting on Tex
as' poor showing, said:

‘Tfcxas, Which has the highest ra
tio of men in the armed services, 
ts lagging far Behind other states 
in the simple matter of n truck and 
bus survey. If our young men are 
willing to offei their lives for theii 
country, surely the truck and bus 
lyWflCfa should be willing to say 
whether they will agree to lend or 
lease their vehicles to the govern-

m

Miss Clarice GiilLs left Thunday
afternoon for Washington, D. C., 
after spending two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gillis. 
She Is employed in the personnel 
office of OPM

Beautiful Christmas trees on sale
at old Piggly Wiggly Store. All prof
its go to charity. Sponsored by V. 
F. W.

Lutheran church will have servic
es at 8 o ’clock tonight in the chapel 
of Nelson Funeral home. Rev. H- R. 
Frerking of Amarillo will be in 
charge.

Beautiful Christmas trees on sale
at old Piggly Wiggly store. All prof
its go to charity. Sponsored by V: 
F. W

Three marriage licenses were is
sued Friday from the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut. Licenses 
were granted to Raiford Allen and 
Nona Lee Kirbie; C. H. McCook and 
Miss Tony Mae Schaffer; Guy Bla
lock Harris of Atlanta, Ga„ and 
Miss Dorothy Helen Moorehead of 
Pampa.

Christmas furlough at Kemper
Military school, Booneville, Mo., be
gan Friday noon, will end at 6:30 
p. in. January 5. Boys from Pampa 
expected home this week-end on fur
lough include John M. H. Garman, 
and Jacob W Garman, Jr., sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garman, 108 
W. Browning, and Ray W. Harrah 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Har
rah. 621 N. Frost.

Effects of the government’s ef
forts to conserve paper was seen 
in the December issue of the Texas 
Liquor Control board's monthly pub
lication. Size of the bulletin has 
been reduced one-third. Reports 
from Washington say that more 
than 30 per cent of the nation’s 
paper production is needed for na
tional defense.

Harold Hamilton Durham, a neg
ro Volunteer from Pampa, took a 
physical examination In Lubbock 
Friday, preparatory to possible en
listment in the army. If he passes 
the test, he will be sent to Fort Sill, 
Okla., on January 13.

Miss Louise Smith of Amarillo is 
spending the week-end in Pampa.

Miss Ernestine Francis left Sat
urday evening for Fort Smith, Ark., 
where she will visit for a week with 
her mother.

Miss Dorihea Thomas arrived here
Friday night from Phillips univer
sity, Enid, Okla. She will leave to
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Thomas, for Fort Bevaire, Fla., 
to spend the holidays with their 
son, Charles Thomas.

June Rose Ilodge, student at Chil- 
lieothe Business college, Chillicothe, 
Mo., arrived home Friday to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hodge.

James and John Brown, sopho
mores at St. Edward’s university, 
Austin, are spending the holidays 

. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Brown. Jim is editor of The 
Nibs, school literary quarterly, and 
member of the debate and extem
poraneous speaking teams. John Is 
playing basketball with the varsity 
team.

Boh Stephens, student at Chilli
cothe Business college. Chillicothe, 
Mo., is spending the Christmas hol
idays with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Stephens.

William Davis Cunningham is
home from St. Edward’s university 
at Austin, where he is a member of 
the varsity basketball team and the 
school boxing team.

Billy Day. Jackie London, and Ed
win Day had their tonsils removed 
at Pampa hospital today.

Mrs. C. P. McWright and daugh
ter left yesterday for Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., where they will visit relatives 
Tor several weeks.—

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams 
and sons Joe Clyde and Larry left 
Friday for Austin and San Antonio 
where they will spend the Christ
mas holidays with relatives.

Mrs. B. Kersey wjfs admitted to 
Pampa hospital Friday night.

Robert Clemmons was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital Friday.

Richard Murphy was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital Friday.

Drew Campbell was taken to a 
local hospital Saturday morning fol
lowing a heart attack suffered while 
seated in a South Pampa cate. His 
condition was reported as critical.

One man was fined for shoplift
ing and two for Intoxication in city 
police court Saturday.

New Regulations 
For Planes Issued

Owners of private aircraft must 
render their aircraft inoperative 
when not in use "by the removal of 
the e'sentlal mechanism, unless 
such aircraft are stored or staked 
out under 24-hour guard, accord
ing to information received here 
yesterday from L. C. Elliott, reg
ional manager, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration.

Other new regulations reveal that 
pilots must carry complete Identi
fication cards at all times; must 
secure pilot clearance from every 
airport; must examine all baggage; 
must have permission from the CAA 
to use aircraft: and must carry 
identification cards.

All old identification cards must 
be renewed before a CAA official.

Pilot' desiring Information on the 
new regulations should contact 
Jimmie Dodge who received the CAA I 
communication yesterday.

Elliott Roosevelt 
To Join Air Unit

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 20 (iP>—Cap
tain Elliott Roosevelt, second son ol 
the president, Is en route tonight to 
Join a unit of the air torce com
bat command as a navigator.

He was graduated today from Kel-

ly Field’s Air corps aerial naviga
tors school and departed almost im
mediately by air for duty with a 
long-range ocean-going patrol unit.

Fourteen aviation cadets and one 
student officer, Captain Roosevelt, 
heard Brigadier General H. R. Har
mon, training -center commander, 
declare:

-As fighters of a people-s way,
your class shows democracy In ac
tion Captain Roosevelt came here 
expecting no special consideration 
He got none. I single him out sim
ply as a symbol of democracy ver
sus dictatorship.

“In the United States, the presi
dent's son is one of us.”

A Store With Thousand* Of Holiday Gifts

DOAK’ S
B U S I N E S S  S A L E

'Quality merchandise being 
—- in most instance* below

GENUINE LEATHER 
. GLADSTO N E BAG

’19”
No Honey ¿ oidi—  

BOc a Week *’

Finish

No Money Down— 
75r a Week

4-Piece Percolator Set
Non-TarnUhable Chrome

No Money Dow 1 
BÓc o Week

No Money Down — 
He a Week
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nearby communities.
Programs for the children of mil

itary personnel have been arranged 
at Port D. A. Russell, Texas, and 
other posts. I

Today

Hershey's _____
MINIATURE BARS, bag Hundreds of wise shoppers hove bought their 

Christmas presents at CRETNEY'S. We still have 
a good selection of better gifts for every member 
of the family, so come in now and save at 
CRETNEY'S !

CoveredHershey's
KISSES, Lb. ..... .........
Hershey’s Assorted 
>i LB. BARS, 2 for 
Whitman's Peppermint 
PATTIE8, box ------ ----

Cherries

GAY M USICAL 
POWDER BOX

Smart assorted designs and 
beautiful colors.
Hold Powder tA
and Puff .........

GI FT FOR $1 D O L L A REVENING IN PARIS 
TWO PIECE SET

A purse size Flacon of per
fume and Matching Cologne. 
Wrapped In ||
Bourjois Tradition    A

Yardley Shaving Bowl
Large Compact.. . . . . . . .
Seaforth Shaving Nng
Coty Bath Powder__
Lentheric Lotion......
Billfolds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berkshire Hose ......

NIGHT LIFE
By FRANCES DENNEY

When your heart’s humming 
“let’s go” . . . wear this dar
ingly intimate perfume to ex
press your mood.

Perfume . . .  $12.50

for " Her"
LEON LARAINE 
TW O PIECE SET

Exqu.it« Cologn., Ousting Powder. 
Beautiful C n
C, It Box......................... * 2
3 Pc. SET-2.7B,4Pc. SET 3.23

CHOCQIATES

Frances Denney Soap, 4 Bars

Give Her SPARKLING 
SET by WRISLEY

Cory & Electrical Appliances
G I F T S  F O R  T H E  H O M E

Cory Coffee 
Makers

f . c »p * 9  AG

Eversharp Pen and Pencil Sets
All Colors.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95 to $12.75

Sheaffer Pen Sets.. . . . . . . . . . $3.95 to $17.00
Tobacco Pouches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Trip-O-Kils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69 and $2.19
Shaving Mirrors with Brash & Soap $1.19
Lavender Shaving Set. . . . . . . .
Po-Do Shaving S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jewelile Brash Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Old Spice Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pack Cigarette Humidor. . . . . . . .
Dopp Kits, fitted. See them __
Williams Shaving S e t . . . . . . . . . . .
Colgate Shaving Set. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Embossed Key Caddy and

Billfold Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mennen's Shaving Set.. . . . . . . .
Kaywoodie Pipes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3
Bemington Band, 4 Head Bazor

Electric ModelsieAion

Double Waffle Iron.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.49
Sandwich Toaster and Grill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.89
Sandwich Grill with extra Waffle Mould $9.95
Individual Spot Bed Lamp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Electric Vibrator, Complete with

Exrta Attachments. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . $1.49
8 " Electric Hot Plate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49
Electric Heat Pad, Wet Proof. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.49

Designed from Antique 
Hobnail Glass.. .Wrisley’s 
Hobnail Trie, a sparkling 
Rose Jar of Bath Crystals, 
Hobnail Bowl of Dusting 
Powder, and Hobnail De
canter of Cologne.. $1.00 
each. Choice of delightful 
floral fragrances.

A young girl 
Will love...this dainty 

Hobnail Jr. Sat, by Wrisley. 
Two sparkling Hobnail 
glass flasks of Cologne and 
a petite Rose Jar of Dusting 
Powder. . . . .  Set $2.00

H 1 ' Gold Tostai
Cologne...a 

' light sophis-
r ticated fra
grance in a translucent 
golden glass tassel... 
$ 1.00

LUNCHEON S P E C I A L
Roast young turkey and sage 
dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry 
sauce, apple and celery salad, 
snowflake potatoes, buttered 
peas, hot luncheon rolls and 
butter. Coffee or Milk a n ,
and Dessert ___________....

GIFTS FOR HER
JEWELITE DRESSER S E T S ... . . . . . . . . $2.00 to
MANICURE SETS in Leather Case. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GOLD PLATE COMPACTS...... . . . . . . . . . $1.00 tc
FRESH WHITMAN CANDY, 1 Lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coty Pwd. & Perfume Set $2.25 
5 Yr. Diary, silk bound. .$1.19 ff i l  f f f f j  
Max Factor Make-np Sets $2.50 W J  
Tic Toe and Yesier Year J jS

Perfumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .0 0 H 9
Decorated Comb & Mirror 1& J& K H 8S

tuvondor Sot
In a tweed-printed case, 
a hand-turned wooden shaving 
bowl and a square glass container 
of aft«-shave lotion . . . .  $1.00

Very special allure
ment for a lady . . .  a 
fra g ra n ce  to fa ll in 
love with and cherish!

ad Cologne 
and a huge 
box o f Gold Tassel 
Dusting Powder, $1.SO

KODAKS I
Brownie Reflex__ $5.75 J
Kodak 3 5 . . . . . . . . . . . $15.95 Æ
Target Brownie . .  $2.75
Folding Kodak, 620 Size...... . . .
Baby Brownie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gift Packages of Films, all sizes

PERFUME
EAU DE TOILETTE 
u o u io  s k in  s a c h e t  
DUSTING POWDER

oh  CNANTH.lV "R E AU -CH A R M E R “ !

A faerm stin g g ift bos with 
flacon o f  C hantilly  Perfum e  
»ml a cobwebby white Chan- 
rillV handkerchief edged with
I.« «ft u-.rt, ta.v Limited quan

t i  SO

Saddle Club
Shining chrome
howl o f  shaving soap and chrome- 
topped bottles of aftet-shsve lotion 
and smooth talc $2.00

Said Tassai « y ì l
Cologne, Gold ’ *5
Tassel Dust- jjfC':'v e y  ̂

ing Powder, sud a golden glass ' ' %
tssscl of Wrisley’s delightful new 
liquid Bubble Bath . . . $2.50 La^^munuuM^ns

FINE TOILETRIES
Lovely Star Beg! Richard Hmdnmt I

t  aTTa ÌM  BOURJOIS’ GAY YARKY H  
t f l i l f t f l  PEREUME CLOVER GIFT | | |
LB. n jljMjjH Evening In Puna The All-American H S

A Root Delight!
CRAYON ARI 
PAINT SET

Everything lor 
Ilètti« nrtitlR. 24
points, lOcrayoM,

titilé $*iewr
FIEET OF 4 
TOY I0ATS

C arl, catered—

X way, 
In ac- 

se here
eration. 
ut sim- 
cy ver-

Gray county official* and court 
house employes set up an organiza
tion of their own, as yet un-named, 
at a banquet held FYlday night at 
the First Methodist church.

The program included the ex
change of Christmas gifts and was 
the first gathering of Its kind ever to 
be held by court house employes and 
officials in the history of the coun
ty.

No special purpose of the organi
zation was declared, other than of 
making the Christmas banquet an 
annual custom, and of assessing 
members 10 cents a month. This

TRIPLEA CTIO N
HELP ’STwSftai COUGH

...RUSH OUT 
Clogging 
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

Just a
Small Sip of

SIPTOL

money goes Into the flower hind, to 
pay for flowers given for the fun
erals of anyone connected with the 
court house.

Reason for the fund Is to elimin
ate confusion In such matters. In 
the past when death of someone as
sociated with the court house has 
occurred, it has been necessary for 
one person to “chase all over the 
court .house” securing funds for 
floral tributes.

W. B. Weatherred, county super
intendent of schools, was elected 
president of tile association, and 
Mrs. Volney S. Day, deputy county 
auditor, was named as secretary. 
Tenure Is for one year.

Santa Claus On Program
Attendance at the banquet was 75. 

Feature of the program was the ex
change of gifts, by “Santa Claus” 
attired in the conventional costume, 
the Biblical reading on the birth 
of Christ by Claudia Benge, and the 
singing of two songs by a girls quar
tet from the First Baptist church.

Singers were Joan Coon rod, Vesta 
Grace James, Margaret Covington, 
and Lois Alford.

W. E. James, county treasurer, 
was master of ceremonies.

Th” program opened with the
singing of "God Bless America” by

Uic group, led by the llcv. Paul 
Briggs, assistant past«' of the First 
Baptist church, with Miss Lois Cam- 
bem as pianist

Invocation was by District 
Judge W R. Ewing 

Preceding the appearance oi
"Santa Clans," the group joined In 
singing “Jingle Bells.”

On the menu were turkey, dress
ing, cranberry sauce, asparagus, 
green b e a n s , mashed potatoes, 
gravy, fruit cake with whipped 
cream, and coffee.

TB Bangles Sale 
Nets Total Of $36

A total of $36 was raised In Pam- 
pa Saturday In the sale of double- 
barred red celluloid crosses by the 
Gray County Tuberculosis associa
tion.

ThU sum will supplement the $900 
already raised through the sale of 
Christmas seals.

A second series of "follow-up" 
post card.' to names of more than 
3,000 Gray county residents will be 
sent out January 5, W. E. James, 
president of the association said 
Saturday.' First series of “ follow
up” have already been mailed.

The moon has a temperature of 
about 212 degrees Fahrenheit dur
ing its long day, and about 200 de
grees below zero during its long 
night

Funds To Support
Southern School 
Systems Sought

A plea for federal funds to help 
support schools in the South Is be
ing made by the National Education 
association.

County Superintendent W. B. 
Weatherred yesterday received a let
ter from H. M. Ivey, chairman of 
the association’s legislative commis
sion and superintendent of schools 
at Merldan, Miss., calling attention 
to the association's demand.

Enclosed with the letter were re
prints of editorials from the Atlanta 
Constitution.

Salient facts In the editorials:
Out of two million men recently 

examined for selective service, 100,- 
000 rejected because they did not 
have a fourth-grade education.

There are sections of the country 
with such low tax revenue they can
not support modern schools.

Educational systems of the South 
rank low.

Average annual erpenditures per 
pupil range from $28 tc $160, nation
al average $89. range In Southern 
states $40 to $68.

Annual salaries $479 to $2,300; for 
the South. $179. to $1,096; national 
average, $1,374.

Soldiers To Hive
A Merry Christmas

(By The Associated Preset
Soldiers In army camps from coast 

to coast will take time off from 
their grim duty of training for war 
to enjoy a murry Christmas.

A survey yesterday, (Saturday) 
showed the holiday would be ob
served with all the American tra
ditions and trimmings.

Plans for the men who will re
main at the cantonments Include 
parties, dances, shows, concerts, re
ligious services, gifts, personal ap
pearances of Santa Claus, and a mil
lion and a half pounds of turkey.

Huge trees, burdened with multi
colored lights, have been put In 
place on military reservations. Hol
ly, red and green bunting, and 
pine boughs have been arranged in 
mess halls, barracks, and recrea
tion centers.

The troopers who stay on the re
servations will miss only the com
pany of mother and dad and the 
glow of the family fireside — Joys 
which will be experienced by thou
sands of others who obtained yule- 
tide furloughs.

But those who received no leaves 
will have ample opportunity for en
tertainment at Christmas season 
parties and dances at service and 
USO clubs, gymnasiums, and coun
try clubs on the grounds and In

Model Farm Boy ■!
Kills His Paresis. 
Brother, Sister

LITTLE FALLS, Minn., Dec. 20 
(A")—A 16-year-old model farm boy 
loafid around a village barber shop 
near here last night after, County 
Attorney Austin L. Grimes said, he 
had killed his parents, 10-year-old 
sister, a n d  five-year-old brother 
with a repeating shotgun, then fired 
the home.

Grimes said the youth, Richard 
E. Dehler, signed a statement con
fessing the quadruple slaying early 
today after five hours of steady 
questioning. In it the boy said he 
was "tired of being pushed around," 
and felt that he had reached the 
age when he should be his own boss.

The victims were Mr, and Mrs. 
August B. Dehler. each about 50. 
Anna Mae, 10, and Kenneth, 5.

O. C. Nlcklsh, state crime bureau 
agent, said the boy told him that 
his father kicked him last night 
because the boy threw straw In the 
wrong place. Nlcklsh said this crys- 
tallzed the boy's determination to

kill his fattier, The other nluylnjyr 
Nlcklsh said the boy told him, were 
necessary to cover up the elder Deh- 
ler’s killing

Previously stolid and unemotional. 
Richard broke down at noon and 
started sobbing.

Tlie four were found In a pota
to pit beneath the smouldering 
house by neighbors. Lawrence Deh
ler, 21, cousin of Richard, had 
found the house afire when he stop
ped to pick up Richard en route to 
a rural school Christmas party.

Richard, raiser of prize livestock

aiul winner <»f awards 1 
competition, instead was to 
her shop at Buckman, Grimes said,
lolling around with other occupants 
oi the community gathering place.
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WICHITA FALLS AND TEMPLE BLAST INTO STATE FINALS
Coyotes Run 
Over Sunset 
HighlAToO

DALLAS. Dee. 2* OP)—The sit« 
and date of the state schoolboy 
football championship tame will 
be set at a conference here to
morrow between officials of Wich
ita Falls and Temple.

The conference will be at the 
Baker Hotel starting at 10 o'clock. 
Coach Ted L. Jefferies of Wichita 
Falls said.

Fort Worth is expected to be 
one of the bidders for the state 
final game which has been played 
In dal las for the past four years.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. Dec. 20 <>P>—Lanky 

Gene Hill, as tough and wiry as 
the wind-whipped mesquitc of his 
native prairie country, rifled Wich
ita Falls into the state schoolboy 
football finals here today with a 
running, passing and punting ex
hibition that kept Sunset backed 

j into its own territory most of the 
way.
The score was 14-0 and that just 

about told the story of the Coyotes' 
superiority. Sunset put up a game 
battle and twice threatened to score 
but a sterling Wichita Falls defense 
halted the Bisons once on the four- 
yard line, the other time on the 18. 

A crowd of 15,000 saw the game. 
Wichita Falls got its first touch

down at the end of the initial period 
on a sensational pass from Hill to 
R. D. 8mith—half of the irrepress
ible Hill twin brother act.

Die Coyotes drove from their 27 
in seven plays, the pay-off coming 
on a pass over the goal line from the 
Sunset three.

Wichita Falls picked the closing 
seconds of the second quarter to get 
its other counter. It came on a 69- 
yard drive with Hill again the spark. 
Hill first passed to R. D. Smith on 
the 8unset 9, pitched to Smith for 
one and a five-yard penalty gave 
Wichita Falli the ball on the Sun
set 3. Then Hill faked a pass and 
ran around right end for a touch
down.

B. L. Smith, the other half of the 
twin act, added both extra points.

Bill Blackburn, Sunset's all-around 
back, was pretty well bottled up. 
making only 25 yards. He wept out 
with an injury at? the height of the 
only real Sunset drive in the third 
period

Pos 
LB 
LT 
LG 

G 
RO 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LK 
RH 
FB

Wichita Falls scoring: Touch
downs. R. D. Smith, Hill. Points aft
er touchdown, R. L. Smith (for Hill) 
2 (placements).

Substitutions:
Wichita Falls—Ends. Grininger, 

Collins, Dudley: tackles. Wright. 
House, Garrett. Owen. Hallmark: 
guards. Harper. Shipp, Stacks. 
Cooke; centers. Pern,-, stowe: backs. 
Parker. B. L. Smith. Bolin, Tillman. 
Teague, Hightower, Williams.

Subset—ends. Hoff; tackles, Coe*, 
I k  -too, Moncrief: center. Ligon; 
backs, K. Blackburn, Couch. Powers.

Wichita Falls 
Stewart 
.Foster 
Meissner 
Bolling 
Beardrn 
McGaughev 
DaviriSOn 
Hill
R. D. Smith 
Hair
W illiam son

Sunset 
Medaris 
Bryant 

Hall 
Collie 
Hayes 

Ham berger 
Vaughan

DEAR PEOPLE OF PAMPA,
May you all enjoy the holidays 
as never before. Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year. Private 
Sam Malvica.___

That was the message con
tained in a letter received here 
yesterday from Sam Malvica, 
former Pampa Oiler star who is 
serving with Uncle Sam's armed 
forces. Also in the letter were 
three one dollar bills to pay for 
the above greeting. Sam said he 
didn’t have the addresses of many 
Pampans and that he wanted 
to express his holiday greetings 
through the Pampa News.

Well, here is Sam’s greetings 
to Pampa friends and it's not 
going to cost him one cent. The 
three one dollar bills are now 
In .Uncle Sam's mail on their 
way back to Sam Malvica, a 
swell fellow and a real soldier.

"Things in general are fine 
with this would-be soldier; but 
no room for even jesting sar
casm at' this particular time,” 
wrote Sam. He was kidding the 
Pampa News sports editor who 
failed to answer his last letter.

Sam’s address is Private Sam 
Malvica, Company A, 35th En
gineer Regiment, A.P.O. No. 35, 
Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Lit
tle Rock, Ark. He’d appreciate 
a letter.

Texans First 
Reported Lost 
Are Still Alive

Even Japs Praise 
Hongkong Defenders

(By The Associated Prcas) 
LONDON. Dec. 20—Written off by 

the generals as hopeless, the mag
nificent defense of Hongkong was 
prolonged tonight by the blood of a 
garrison of fighting men thrown to
gether from two sides of the world.

Even the Japanese. In sudden 
praise of the last stand of the band 
of British Tommies, Canadians from 
Manitoba and Quebec and bewhis- 
kered. stoic Indian Sikhs, admitted 
in a broadcast tonight.

"The expected imminent fall of 
the colony has been staved off by 
their stubborn defense.”

Then, in an unusual tribute, the 
Japanese news agency Domei add-1 
ed: “They have fought desperately 
in a manner to win the respect of 
even the top Japanese."

Waiting for the end. authorities 
in Ixmdon said it would be a mira
cle If the colony, a rocky square of 
England in the Orient for a hundred! 
years, did not soon pass entirely I 
into Japanese hands.

California Bruins 
Beat Florida 30-27

JAOKSONVIU.F. Fla., Dec. 20 OP) 
-The Bruins from the University 

of California at Los Angeles outlast
ed the Florida Gators. 30-27. today 
In an Intersection»! grid thriller be
fore a scant crowd of 8.000.

The Oators started off like a brush ! 
fire to build up a 20-6 lead and the 
fans resigned themselves to n walk
away

Then the Brums came out of Iheir 
hibernation and pushed over 24 
points before Florida could recover. 

The Bruins had plenly ol stars 
Halfback Lew CAiilor sparked the 

cs for the tying'and winning 
«cores with speedy, powerful line 
mashes and flashy end runs.

Fullback Ken Snelling’s accurate 
kicking accounted for three extra 
points after touchdowns and the 
fourth-quarter field goal that prov
ed to be the margin of victory.

Glaanes Fitted
OVENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR L. ». J6ACHRY

I Hy I I)*  A s s o c ia t 'd  F’ le s s  I
1 he hot and cold blowing fortunes 

of war Saturday brought a measure 
of joy to a number of Texas fami
lies. offtciatly notified that sons 
first reported lost in the Pacific were 
at least alive.

The first Waco youth reported 
killed was Louis Le Geese. Seaman, 

Kemble j at Pearl Harbor. Saturday his par- 
Welch j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Le Gesse, 

Hamman received word that he was alive but 
B. Blackburn | wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Swenson of 
Austin called a similar notification 
their best Christmas gift. The navy 
informed them their son. A. J. Swen
son, Jr., was safe.

Mrs. O. L. Wainscott of Dallas 
was roused from bed at 2 a. m. by 
a message:

"The navy department Is pleased 
to advise that your son, Robert Eu
gene Wainscott, seaman second 
class, u. S. navy, previously report
ed lost, now is reported as a surviv
or, but wounded. The extent of his 
v/ounds is not known,"

From Washington came word that 
the war'department has taken un
der advisement a suggestion that the 
government officially take over the 
fast-growing A Penny A Plane 
club scheme of raising war funds 
originated in Marshall.

Rep. Wright Patman (D-Tex.) 
said he had submitted to the war 
department a suggestion from Riley 
Cross, publisher of the Marshail 
News Messenger, that the plan be 
sponsored by the government. Pat
man said he had reoeived no reply 
yet from the department, or any In
dication as to how exactly how the 
money would be spent.

The idea caught on at Orange and 
was taking form at Waco, in Texas, 
and in many other cities clubs had 
already been formed.

At Dallas, Lieutenant Commander 
Barry Holton of the naval aviation 
cadet selection board announced 
that because the navy is eager to 
aid young men complete their edu
cation before they go into service, 
it is willing to enlist them and then 
allow them to finish the college 
year.

College juniors and seniors may 
qualify and enlist for flight train
ing in naval aviation immediately, 

\he said, but stay in school until the 
end of the scholastic year before be
ing called to active duty.

Briefs from the Texas war front: 
PORT ARTHUR—Residents sub

scribed $37.000 in the special Red 
Cross drive, $9,000 over quota.

ABILIENE— Roy Youngblood, ma
rine sergeant in the Pacific, wrote 
hi* parents: "We went no place in 
particular We ain't doing anything 
in particular. We ain't going no 
place in particular. Outside of that 
there ain't no news. I am in, the 
pink, so please don't worry about 
me."

WACO — When Baylpr. students 
return to the campus after the 
Christmas holidays, they will find 
the school ready to give them in
tensive war preparation courses such 
as radio, photography, home nurs
ing, first aid.

LUBBOCK—Presidents of 80 cam
pus organizations meet to plan con
structive. expression of students' 
patriotic feelings. President Clif
ford B. Jones said officials will find 
ways for students to assist In de
fense while continuing their col
lege course

SHERMAN Sunday mass m«*V 
lug will inform employes of i H  
50 concerns how they may co-egBr* 
ate in home defense.

WTfclJA POINT — Joe Pre-mail, 
lumberman, Who$e hobby is fine

Championship Tigers Given 
Banquet By McLean Fans

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
Gold footballs were given to 

three members of the Tiger foot
ball squad at a banquet held in 
the Presbyterian church Friday 
night in McLean.
They were awarded as follows: 

best attitude, Joe Wayne Hill; 
promptness in the dressing room 
and on the field. J. D. Roth and 
Robert Batson.

By a vote of the boys, Robert 
Dwight and John Kelly Lee were 
elected co-captains for the past sea
son in which the Tigers won the 
district and bi-dlstrlct champion
ships and lost 24 to 19 in the region
al finals to Phillips.

Toastmaster was Dr. C. B. Batson. 
The invocation was spoken by the 
Rev. J. W. Myrose. Boyd Meador, as 
"The Fan,” praised the team's spir
it: and said that MbLean had The 
reputation of always being behind 
the team "win. lose or draw.”

Robert Qibson, a capable violinist, 
played two numbers. Robert Dwight 
spoke for the team Alice Billy Corts 
played two numbers on the piano.

Quest speaker was Supt. H. T. 
Burton of Clarendon, coach at old 
Clarendon college, and he related 
several amusing incidents in connec
tion with football players at that in
stitution. His subject was “Why Play 
Football?” He praised the winning 
spirit that always seems to be prev 
alent at McLean.

A really outstanding girl», quar
tet composed of Francis Sitter, Ruth 
Strandburg. Mary Evelyn Poster, 
Mary Lee Abboutt, accompanied by 
Ercy Fulbright, sang two numbers.

Benediction was pronounced by 
Jack Hardcastle.

The menu consisted of tomato 
juice cocktail, chicken and dressing, 
mashed potatoes, peas, cranberry 
sauce, vegetable salad, dinner rolls, 
date pudding with whipped cream, 
coffee, cocoa.

Silpt. C. A. Cryer briefly address
ed the assembly, and declared that 
it was the Tigers' unbeatable spirit 
that carried them to the heights. He 
also introduced special guests.

The McLean Business Men's club 
sponsored the banquet. ,

Those attending the banquet in
cluded the following:

Alma Turman, Creed Bogan, Mrs. 
V. Smith, Dora Mae Bailey, Johnnie 
Cubine, Gienda Jayce Smith, Ruel 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bogan, 
Bob Evans, Verena Sargent. Don 
Steadman, Jimmie Holland. Willis 
Ledbetter, Robert. Gibson, Bobbie 
Crisp, Murray Boston. Mrs. Leo Gib
son, Leo L. Gibson, H T. Burton, 
Sewel Cox.

O. B. Batson. C. A. Cryer, C. O 
Huber, Mrs. C, D. Huber, Mrs. H. T. 
Burton, W. L. Campbell, Rev. and 
Mis. J. w  Myrose, Loyce Thacker, 
Robert Dwight, Mrs. Boyd Meador, 
Jack Hardcastle, T. J. Coffey, Mrs. 
T. J. Coffey, Joe Cook, Virginia 
Blackerby, Jack Glass, Boyd Meador.

Frances Sittei. Paul Bond, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell, Roy Campbell. Mrs 
Wilson Boyd, Wilson Boyd, A T  
Wilson, Mary Lee Abbott, Gayle 
Montgomery, Margie Ballard. Ercy 
Fulbiight, Ruth Stranberg, Alice 
Billy Corts. Mary Evelyn Foster, 
Winifred Massay, Charles Cousins. 
Ruth Franks. Kenneth McMullen 
Mrs. Charles E. Cooke. Charles 
E. Cooke.

Joan Campbell, Robert Batson. W. 
C. Shull, John W. Cooper, Mrs. 
Dwight Stubblefield, Dwight Stub
blefield, C. M. Jones, Mrs. Carl 
Jones, W. C. Kennedy, Oran Back. 
J. D Roth. Ernestine Shelburne, 
Mrs. Melton Banta, Melton W. Ban 
ta, Phillip Usman, David Dwight.

Dorothy Cecil, Don Montgomery, i  w ^ s hawner Bob Xhomas Mrs 
Bob Thomas, Johnnie R. Back, Joe 
Wayne Hill. Florene Matthews, c o l
leen Burrows, Billy Hill. Patsy Price 
Jack Jones, Claud Gene Doolen 
Wayne Back, Kenneth Dyer, Joyce 
Dowell, T, A. Landers, Mrs T ’ A 
Landers, Oma Lee Hardin, Jaok Lis- 
man, Mrs. D. C. Carpenter, D C 
Carpenter.

Members of the 1941 football squad 
were: Joe Cooke, Robert Dwight 
Kenneth Dyer, John Kelly Lee, Jaci 
Lisman, J. D. Roth, Joe Wayne Hill 
Jack Jones, Arthur Boyd, Gale 
Montgomery, Philip Lisman, Robert 
Batson, Kenneth McMullen, Billy 
Hill, Lloyd Batson. David Dwight 
™ C:J Kennedy, W. c .  Simpson] 
Ronald Cunningham. James Barker. 
Jack Glass, Den Stedman, Bobby 
Evans, Glen Chilton, Wayne Back 
manager.

The football players were intro
duced by Coach Sewel Cox who also 
announced the awards and the co
captains.

Backs Defeat 
Groom 28 To 15
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, Dec. 20—The 
White Deer Bucks rolled up a 28 
to 15 victory over the Groom Tigers 
in a scrimmage game here Thurs
day night.

Don Thurlow set the pace for the 
Bucks by sinking the ball for 11 
points. Burns and Johnson tied for 
points on the Groom team, with 4 
each.

The Bucks "B'' team led the way 
for the first team by throwing the 
Groom second stringers for a 13 
to 22 loss.

Starting line-ups were: White 
Deer—L. Hester, G. Hester, Thur
low, Hourigan, and Morris; Groom 
—Burns, Johnson, Britten, Berry 
and Davis.

In the five practice games played 
this season, the Bucks have won two 
and lost three. They will open their 
conference play with Panhandle 
here, Tuesday, Dec 30.

on» ¿ a m
B0!

Temple Routs 
Lamar Indians 
In 19*0 Upset

Pampa bowling teams made Bor- 
ger their headquarters Wednesday 
night, rolling in both the men and 
women's leagues. National Tank lost 
two out of three to the K. C. Store 
and Dr. Pepper lost two out of 
three to Horton’s Service station, in 
City league games. In the womens 
division this week Ronel’s wor 
three and lost three with Eusle 
Turner, Inc., and won two out of 
three from B, & B. cafe.

CITY—CLASS A 
K. C. Store

Underhill

TOTAL

McFall > V..

Carter

Sugar Priées Frozen
WASHINGTON. Dec 20 (tP)-Su- 

gar prices were "frozen" by the gov
ernment today at current levels.

The office of price administra
tion placed temporary emergency 
ceilings on primary and wholesale 
prices of all forms of refind and 
other “direct consumption" sugar 
which It said should “remove any 
reason for higher-retail sugar pric
es."

Jolly

Ott

Voss

Pyle

SUB. TOT. 
HANDICAP

Lacy

HANDICAP

Voss

Hines

219 185 594
. . . .  154 175 166 495
. . . .  190 144 145 470

168 167 181 516
.169 201 191 561

871 906 868 2645
Tank nf Vampa

..161 170 188 519
172 223 560

.164 M3 168 525
. . .  176 204 140 520
. . ..167 167 167 501

-----—.. ---- ----——
833 906 886 2625

r. Pepper
. ..  191 208 161 510
...166 158 185 509

....204 143 141 488

...1 5 9 138 156 455

. ...178 181 185 544

.848 828 828 2504
Super Service

.167 151 207 525

.146 165 171 582
144 171 161 476

.187 157 189 533
... 167 189 213 659

...811 833 941 2585

Rond’s
....... 119 135 137.391
...  121 111 126 358
. 92 139 87 316
. ..124 124 124 392
...  138 136 157 431

.594 643 631 1868
Turner, Ine.

.114 124' 99 337
..111 157 79 247

...  95 119 140 354

. . .139 112 116 369

...192 Ì41 162 495

.651 653 596 1900

.14 14 14 43
C. 665 667 610 1943

BOWLERS
& B. Cafe

.114 148 143 405

.108 120 121 349
..111 139 128 378

...  118 149 112 379

...  137 131 148 418

...588 887 652 1927
.35 35 35 105

C. 623 722 687 2032
tone!’«

158 170 472
149 135 434

106 1Í7 109 332
124 124 124 372

..154 148 181 483

T O T A L ............678 719 2093

By WILLIAM T. RIVES 
HOUSTON, Dec. 20 (A»>—Way- 

land Hill, 174-pound Temple tail
back, raced like a wraith through 
the Lamar Indians today while his 
helpmates boxed big Raymond 
Borneman.
The combination proved effective 

enough to bring Temple a sound 19- 
0 victory over Lamar and send the 
Wildcats into thq finals of the state 
Interscholastic race.

The advance billing listed Borne- 
man as the star attraction but Hlll%) ial match, 
grabbed all the glory, scoring a 
touchdown, passing lor another, 
kicking an extra point and gather
ing In 131 yards on his running at
tempts. The rest of the team gained 
only 50 yards. „  ,

Borneman was stopped for a net 
of 24 yards gained.

Temple’s victory came in its cus
tomary fashion. Through most of 
the season, Temple has looked spot
ty but always at the right moment 
produced the winning points.

In the same way, it preserved its 
spotless record this afternoon before 
10,000 fans in explosive mode.

Lamar twice had bepn within 
scoring distance, getting to the eight 
and four yard lines oi} separate 
drives before Temple managed to 
halt it.

In the midst of this pushing 
around. Temple suddenly broke-loose.

Hill broke around left end for 50 
yards near the second quarter’s end, 
getting to the Lamar 40. Then he 
tossed a pass to Kenny Baker, end, 
that was good for 18 yards; teamed 
with Jack Allen to run to the 5 and 
then flipped a touchdown pass to 
left end Barney Ham.

Hill missed the conversion try.
In the fourth period, Allen inter

cepted a pass on the Lamar and 
sped 22 yards to the 18. Temple was 
set back by a five-yard penalty but 
Hill promptly broke through the 
line and scampered 23 yards to the 
second touchdown, again missing 
the conversion effort.

A few minutes later, Borneman 
was trying to get his passing game 
working in a desperate effort to 
score. He was surrounded before he 
could get the ball away and dropped 
it to the ground as tacklers spun 
him around. Edwin Heap, Temple’s 
blocking back, fell on the ball on 
the Lamar 21.

Allen and Hill blasted to the six- 
yard line and then Allen burrowed 
through guard for the final touch
down. Hill converted.

Craig Wood 
Top Comeback 
Of U. S. Navy

Lamar Pos. Temple
Love LE , Ham
Nichols LT Marshall
Harriston LG Weaber
Stubbs C Martin
Settegast RG Koctar
Bourne RT Teague
Gartner RE Baker
Etie QB Heap
Borneman LH Hill
Çratjn RH Stevens
Larsoh FB Allen

Temple .............o 6 0 13—19
Temple scoring : Touchdowns, 

Ham, Hill. Allen. Point from try aft- 
ter touchdown. Hill (placement). 

Substitutions:
Temple End, Fergus; tackle, 

Brock; guards, Warren, Safely; cen
ter, Martin; backs, Morris, Watson, 
LeGrone, Dunlop.

Lamar—End, Fox; tackles, Willett, 
Fore; guard, Holmes; backs, Ford, 
Lloyd

Stone .................... 117
Blanera___136
Morgan .............. ..145

SUB. T O T ........621
HANDICAP . . .  9
Tot. Inc. H. C. 630

Ronel’s
Leudders ........   162
Voss ...................... 128
Beagle ...................134
Walstad ............... 114
Hines .................... 147

114 136 367 
104 153 393 
114 182 441

577 698 1896 
9 9 27

586 707 1923

137 154 453 
128 135 391 
113 111 358 
128 93 335
172 119 438

TOTAL 685 678 612 1975

The Shell Oilers won two out of 
three games from the Shell Gassers 
in a special match rolled at the 
Borger alleys Friday night.

Shell Gassers
Brown ..............  158 117 130 405
Tinsley ..............  143 130 144 417
Smith .................. 131 151 107 389

NEW YORK, Dec. 20 OP)—It was 
somewhat of a surprise when Craig 
Wood crashed through to win the 
Augusta National Golf tournament 
last spring. It was still more of a 
surprise when the blond-headed 
professional, then 39 years of age, 
whipped the nation's best in the na
tional open championship and two 
months later soundly trounced Vic 
Ghezzi, P.OA. tltleholder, in a spec-

True, Wood Long had beei\ one 
of the top notchers but the big 
money always had eluded him. Then 
too, he played In the open with his 
back strapped to protect a torn mus
cle.

All of which resulted' in Wood be
ing named the No. 1 comeback of 
the year by the 78 sports experts 
voting in the Associated Press’ an
nual poll. The Mamaroneck. N. Y. 
golfer polled 102 votes for a 32-point 
margin over Johnny Vander Meer, 
the Cincinnati Reds’ Southpaw, as 
the writers spread their votes among 
49 athletes. Eighty-one of Wood’s 
votes came from 27 first place bal
lots on the basis of three for first, 
two for second and one for third.

Vander Meer’s polling of 70 votes 
was no surprise for the erratic 
southpaw was a mainstay of the 
Reds’ pitching staff for the first 
time since pitching two consecutive 
no-hit games in 1938. '

With Vander Meer receiving 12 
first place votes, the remaining No. 
1 ballots were divided among*20 oth
er athletes. Bobby Riggs, No. 1 rank
ing tennis player who makes his 
pro debut next Saturday at Madison 
Square Garden, received four of 
them and enough seconds and third 
to give him 29 points and third 
place over Billy Dickey, the New 
York Yankees’ catcher who was the 
terror of old after a poor 1940 sea
son. Dickey received 25 votes.

Also 4n the first eleven in order 
were, petty Gomez, Yankee pitcher, 
14; Whitlow Wyatt, Brooklyn’s ace 
hurler, and Red Cochrane, welter
weight boxing champion. 13 each; 
Bud Ward, twice winner of the ama
teur golf crown, 11; Lou Nova, 
heavyweight b o x e r ,  1 0  a n d  
Hank Luisetti, basketball and Willie 
Hoppe, billiards, eight each.

Basketball
Scores

New York Univerxity 34. Syrm-uae Uni- 
veraity 81.

De Paul University 27, Oreltun Univer
sity 28.

Younxstown 57. Ohio University 4fi.
University of Baltimore 36, fulane 32.
Tennessee 42. Union Colleffe (Ky.| 19.
Duquesne 45, Muskinmim 23.
University of Illinois 4», University of 

Detroit 34.
Minnesota' 44. Creighton 80.
Missouri School of Mines 28, Washing

ton ISt. Louis) 47.
Butler 41. Iowa 85.
Warrensburg Teachers 48. Washburn 35.
Temple 85. Cleorgetown 84;
Toledo 69. Mariette 22.
Northeastern 87, Norwich 31.
Baldwin-Wallace 47. Canisius 06.
University of Rochester 41. Alfred 35.
Wyoming 62, Montana State 38.
Rice Institute 67, East Texas 31.
Texas Christian 49, St. Mary's 28.
Niagara 40. LaRalle 37.
Villanova 49, William and Mary 28.
Long Island University 65. Davis Elkins 

22.
Iowa State 42. Grinnel! 27.
U. C. L. A. 42, Nebraska 36.
St. Johns University 47. Oklahoma Uni

versity 36.
Michigan 8late 4L South Carolina 29.

Hutchinson ........168 147 129 444
Goldston ............. 147 169 181 477

Totals ............. 747 714 671 2132
Shell Oilers

Fowler ..............  184 129 197 510
Grist ...................144 154 149 447
Green ................. 113 115 57 325
Brooks .................125 145 146 416
Shreere ...............201 151 129 481

Totals ...............767 694 718 2179

PRECAUTION
In Germany, arm bands of a 

bright yellow bearing a triangle of 
large black dots are placed on the 
arms of persons who are either 
deaf or blind as a warning to mo
torists.

fruit, has this to say about his 
Japanese persimmons •The fruit 
I am presentlpg you herewith is 
perzimmoos, from a tie»1 grown on 
American soil in sight, of the filar« 
and Stripes, with Uie birds singing 
the Star Spangled Banner in its 
branches Don’t be afraid of it be
cause its color is that of the rising 
sun. Its heart. I assure you, is loyal 
and pure gold.”  Friends say the 
persimmons still taste like per
simmons.

SHERMAN—Employes of the Day 
manufacturing company decided to 
forego their annual Christmas party, 
apply the money usually spent on 
defense bonds and stamps 
- WACO—Banks have sold out of 

.the $25 denomination defense bonds 
(the to the increase In demand since 
the start of the war Banks may 
have to Ihmc rereipte for later co.
change.

Eusle Turner, Inc.
Graham ..............118 124 129
Pyle ................  105 121 98

Wagner Heavycast

Aluminum Wear
CO M PU TE SET

LEWIS HARDWARE
322 S. Cuylcr Phone 1312

Boal Club Will 
Hold Carnival 
Dance Tuesday

The McCellan Boat club will hold 
a Christmas Carnival dance at the 
recreation hall at Lake McClellan 
Tuesday night with music to be fur
nished by.Bill Jesse and his Kings 
of Swing. Admission will be 44 cents 
per person. Including tax.

Proceeds from the dance will go 
into a fund being created to spon
sor water sports next summer.

Added attractions will include a 
floor show, balloon dance, prizes for 
the best dancers, taking of moving 
pictures, etc. The floor show will 
be the Tinkle Vanities as presented 
by Vivian Monday. Included in the 
floor show will be musical numbers, 
solo dances and choruses.

Besides the modern dances, music 
will be played for square dance, 
waltz, new shoes, schottische, V ir
ginia reel. etc., and prizes will be 
given to the best dancers,

The road to the lake has been 
improved and is passable even after 
a rain.-

W. A. Noland is commodore and 
L. O. Horne is vice-commodore of 
the clubq They have members sell
ing advance tickets to the dance 
which will be open to the public.

National Football 
League Playoff To 
Take Place Today

By DAVE HOFF
CHICAGO. Dec. 20. (AP)—The 

National Football league's ninth an
nual championship playoff, delayed 
a week while the Chicago Bears 
and Green Bay Packers settled a 
dispute over the western division 
title, will take place tomorrow in 
Wrlgley Field when the Bears meet 
the New York Giants, eastern tl- 
tllsts. t

The prospect of unusually good 
weather for this time of the year 
brightened chances for a near ca
pacity crowd. If attendance hit 
the capacity 41839 mark, the gates 
would gro<s $154.018 70. with mem
bers of the finalist teams to get 70 
per cent of the net.

The supreme confidence of Bears’ 
backers resulted in betting odds of 
1-4 favoring the Chicagoans. A 
week ago the Bears were listed at 
9-20 over the Packers, whom they 
defeated. 33-14

The Giants, who held a brief 
workout this afternoon at Wrig- 
ley Field, pointed to the fact they

Tallest Team 
Will Enter 
City Tourney

CANYON, Dec 20—West Texas 
State’s tall men will enter the Okla
homa City invitation tournament 
December 26 with a record of eight 
wins and no losses for this season

This week the Buffaloes crashed 
through three Border Conference 
school* to further their determina
tion to take the cage title In their 
first year of membership In this 
strong circuit. The Buffs beat Ari
zona State of Flagstaff, 64 to 36. 
Arizona State of Tempe, 56 to 28, anA 
the University of Arizona at Tucson, 
71 to 52. They previously had wal
loped the defending champions of 
Texas Mines by a score of 74 to 44 
an the local court

Earlier, the West Texans had der, 
feated Chihuahua State in Mexico, 
60-46 and 49-35: Eastern New Mex
ico College, 111 to 22; and Omaha 
University. 88-25.

Arizona University gave the Buf
faloes their first really anxious mo
ments this season. The Wildcats 
tied the score seven tiines in the 
thrilling game, including a 36-36 
deadlock at half-time. Superldr re
serve strength, especially at guard 
positions, enabled A1 Baggett’s "tall
est team on earth” to pull ahead 
sensationally in the last six minutes 
of the game.

All - American Price Brookfield, 
forward, came through In the crisis, 
holing up 26 points in an impres
sive exhibition of sharp-shooting'! 
Far from being a one-man club, 
however, the Buffs worked well 
when Brookfield was pulled oilt iqf 
rest and instructions.

The West Texans will meet East 
Central Oklahoma State in their 
final test at Oklahoma City.

were idle last Sunday and thus 
had two weeks to rest up and plot 
tactics for the championship game.

The Bears, though, recalled how 
the New Yorkers had two weeks 
to get ready for their final regula
tion game against the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, only to lose to their cross- 
town rivals, 21-7.

Read The Classified Ads.

Put Your Money To W o *  J
Auk how you can invest your dollar» 
safely, greater returns, sound rieal
estate. First Mortgages.

Inquire Today!
M. P. Down*, Agency

INVESTOR
Phan. 18*4 or 88«

There are no government-imposed pri
orities, but we and other banks are  
voluntarily giving first call to the needs 
of national defense. This does not mean 
that other borrowers do not find a ready 
welcome and prompt service here. The 
normal non-defense phases of life must 
go on, and bank credif is essential to 
many of them. If you need funds for any 
purpose, come in and discuss your 
problem with us. You'll find that we are  
“lending us usual."

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

IN PAMPA

"A  Bank for Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$350,000.00

SANTA'S WONDERLAND Chapter 24— A Parade of Toys! By HAL COCHRAN
AT LAST THERE * 0 6 5  
THE 0K, PARADE OF
ALL THE CHRISTMAS 
THINGS UITVE 

MA0E1

WHERE ARE THE 
ANIMALS TAKING THEM? _____

o v e n  TO  SANTA 5 SLEIGH, 
I o r COURSE. PANOV WILL 

HAVE EVERYTHING REA0V 
POR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 
IN NO TIM El

BUT SANTAanus is the
ONLY PERSON 
WHO CAN DELIVER THEM 

“  AND )C'S 
ASLEEP! WHAT 
AREUg^NG

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
TH AT  i  THEOLO  
FELLOW  HAS HAD 
PLEN TY  OF M EEP OV
n o w : wake him up
-- AND BETTER 
MAKE IT SNAPPYl

»•I

C EE . SANTO 
CERTAINLY 
IS GOING,

T O  BE
SURPRISED!

\/>
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Taylor Named 
Chairman Of

-THE PAMPA NEWS-

Farm Group
L. R. Taylor of Pampa was elected 

chairman of the county committee 
of the Graj» County Agricultural 
Conservation association, at th e  
county AAA convention held at 10 
o ’clock Saturday morning In the 
county court room.

He succeeds Irvin W Cole, also 
of Pampa. Other new officers are 
John B. Rise, McLean, vice-chair
man; J. M. Noel, McLean, member; 
W. S, Tolbert, Pampa, first alter
nate; B. E. Glass, Alanreed, second 
alternate.

Community committeemen were 
elected Friday afternoon in two 
meetings, one at Pampa, the other 
at McLean. Both meetings started 
at 2:30. At these meetings, dele
gates to the county convention were 
named.

There was one from each of the 
two communities. Dick Walker rep
resented Pampa, and Homer Abbott 
represented McLean. These two, with 
Chairman Cole and Minnie O. Mont
gomery, association secretary, con» 
vened at the session here yester
day.

Community committees are: Mc
Lean, John E. Kirby. McLean, chair
man; Roland M. Gibson, Alanreed, 
vice-chairman; James A. Wheeler, 
McLean, member; Foreman Stubbs, 
Alanreed, first alternate; Thorn
ton H. Andrews, McLean, second al
ternate.

Pampa committee is composed 
of Henry H. Keahey, White Deer, 
chairman; Chauncy D. Turcotte, 
Pampa. vice-chairman; John Clyde 
Gray, Miami, member; Leo Paris, 
Miami, first alternate; Joe H. Lewis, 
Pampa. second alternate.

Keahey succeeds C. D. Turcotte 
as head of the'Pampa community 
committee, while Kirby succeeds 
Frank P. Wjjson on the McLean 
Unit

All officers serve a one-year term 
starting Jan. 1, 1942. The organiza
tion has for its purpose the carry
ing out of the agricultural adjust
ment administration* practices In 
the county.

K P D N
The Voice Of

Ike Oil Empire
SUNDAY 
Baptist Church—Studio8 ;Q0—Central 

9:15- Songs of the week.
8:80—Central Church of Christ—Studio.
8:48—Modernisms.
9 :00 -Assembly of God Church—Studio.
9 :80—Jungle Jim 
9:46—All Request Horn 

10:50—First Baptist Chare*
11:80 Interlude
12:00 Serenade o f String».
12:18—Voices in Song)
12:80 - Parade of Value*,
12:45—Monitor Views the New*—Studio.
1 :00—Wilson Ames at the Console.
1:15—Front Page Drama 
1:30- Miracles and Melodies.
1 ¡45—Top Tunes o f the Day.
2:15—Father Flanagan's Boys Town.
2:45—Songs of Henry Pope—Studio.
8 :00—Masters of Music.
3:15—Tea Time Tunes.
8:30--The Hymn Singer.
3:45—The Four Notes.
4 :00- Keystone Sunday Symphony.
4:80- -Boy's Town Chorus.
4 :46—Pied Piper, Jr.
5 :60—Goodnight.

MONDAY
7 :00—Cousin Hal and his Kinfolks.
7:16—The Musical Clock.
8 :30—Timely Events,
8:46—Vocal Roundup.
8:66—Adam and Ev*»—Studio.
9:00—Sam’s Club o f the Air.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa 

—Studio.
9 :30—Dance Orchestra.
9 :46—News . Bulletin»—Studio.

-The Woman's Page o f the Air. 
10:80—The Trading Post.
10:35—Interlude.
10:48— News—Studio 
1 1 :0 0 -Little Show.
M:15—Novelty in Swing.
11:*0— Light o f the World—WKY.
11:46—White’s School of the Air.
12:00—Jerry Sears.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex DeWeeaa.
12:46— Latin Serenade.
12:55— Markets—WKY.
1 :00—Let’s Dane«.
1:80—Sign O ff!
4-:30—Sign On I 
4 :80—Melody Parade.
5 :25—Santa Speaks from Toyland.
5:80—Trading Post.
5:45—News with Bill Browne—Studio. 
6:00—Songs o f Ken Bennett—Studio.
6:15 Stopping the Christmas Shopper.
6 :30—Sports Picture.

All Re9UC8t Hour.8 :O0—The Shepie Trio —Studio.
8:15—Monitor Views the New«
8:30—Sunshine Serenaders.—Studio.
8 :45—Isle of Paradise.
9:00—Concert Under the Stars.
9:15—Gaslight Harmonies.
9 :30—Best Bands in the Land.
9 :45'—Lum and Abner.

10:00—Goodnight.

BATTLE

i

"BETTER CLEANING 
A L W A Y S"

Mtflr-Tu Mmibo Cloth*»

Pampa Dry Cleaners
*04 \ Cuyler Ph. 38 J. V. New

Policemen Chase 
Boys In Elevator

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 20. (AP)_
Four boys found an unlocked ele
vator in Columbus' skyscraper 
American Insurance Union Tower 
and for a hall an hour had a mer- 

I ry up and down time. Two police
men spent 20 additional minutes 
chasing the lads from floor to floor 
for 37 floors. Unsuccessful, the 
policemen turned off the elevator 
power. The boys' one-spot avia
tion spree ended on the 19th floor, 
where they were trapped.

(Continued From Page 1)
of action” soon would embrace all 
countries fighting the Axis. Negotia
tions for such an allied supreme war 
council already had been reported 
under way. *

At the same time it was authori
tatively reported that President 
Roosevelt was considering the crea-. 
tion of a supreme U. S. war council 
with powers greater than those of 
the cabinet. Such a body would have 
military, political and labor leaders 
as members In order to gain the 
maximum efficiency In prosecuting 
the war. it was said.

In Libya the British high com
mand said Axis resistance was on 
the verge of collapse, that Imperial 
troops were having difficulty keep
ing on the heels of the battered 
German and Italian armies fleeing 
westward from Derna toward Ben
gasi. Roads were reported Uttered 
with abandoned equipment, burning 
tanks and trucks. British troops oc
cupied Derna and MekiU, 40 miles 
inland. This represented a penetra
tion of 200 miles from the Egyptian 
border.

A desperate last stand fight in 
the Bengasi area was expected by 
some observers, bot they bad no
doubt that it would end in an Axis 
catastrophe because British war
ships still barred sea-borne rein
forcements from Italy.
In Russia the Red army still was 

rolling westward, too, with desper
ate German rear-guards attempting 
to delay It. Moscow announced the 
recapture of Volokolamsk, 65 mUes 
west of the capital  ̂ and said the re
treating Nazis had lost more than 
40,000 men In two weeks.

Soviet soldiers used to the bitter 
cold already have thrown the Ger
mans beyond Kalinin. 95 raUes 
northwest of Moscow, and were be
lieved near Orel, 200 miles south of 
the capital. All these sectors once 
were major threats to Moscow and 
at one time the Germans were only 
25 mUes from the capital.

The Russians mocked German 
complaints about' the sub-zero 
temperatures on the front, and in 
BerUn Adolf Hitler appealed to his 
people to contribute warm cloth
ing for his eastern front legions. 
Making his appeal through Prop

aganda Minister Goebbels, the Ger
man leader said his army was faced 
“by an enemy superior In numbers 
and material”—a reference appar
ently to all those nations lined up 
against the Axis as well as to Rus
sia. *

This was a new Hitler speaking. 
He made no claims of gains on the 
Russian front; instead he acknowl
edged a withdrawal “according to 
plan,” and the need of every avail-

W e'ie New Nash Dealern Heie!
IT WAS LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT...

€,The instant wc laid eyes on 
the new Nash, it won us. 
We drove it — looked at 
features—compared all the 
extra values Nash builds 
into cars, and Man,  we 
couldn't unit to handle this 
'Million Dollar Beauty!’ ”

à ,  '

\ K
Attention, Nosh Owners! 
Meet Bob Ewing, the new Nash 
dealer who Invites everyone In 
to see the new 1942 Nash.

o n e

COME A U 1 0

See the "Million Dollar Beauty" that goes 25 to 30 Miles on a Gallon of Gas at Highway Speed
Friends—you’re invited to help us celebrate the proudest 
event in our bistory. We arc new Nash dealers now!

Come in and see our new "Million Dollar Beauty.”  
Tlicn take it out on tlic highway and watch it roll up 

25 lo 30 miles on a gallon of gas!
See the rear seat that turns inlo a big, soft, double lied 

for camping. See the miracle of such perfect "Condi
tioned Air”  that you can drive in your shirtsleeves 
even in zero weather.

See the first car in the lowest-price field dial's built on 
an airplane principle — body and frame made one sing/e 
icrtf/cd an il! ’Fhe first car with coil springing on all tour 
wheels . . .  with world’s easiest Two-way Holler Steering.

Whatever price-class you’re interested in, I can show 
you a Nash that’s better built, that will cost you less to 
run. And that goes for the Nash Ambassador ” 6”  and 
"8”  as well as the Nash "60A” .

Come in—we’re holding Open House all this week!

EWING MOTOR CO.
Cart Displayed at Pampa Garage and Storage 

113 N. frost Phono 1161 772

able civilian mitten and earmuff to 
send to troops.

With German and Italian revers
es, then, the Japanese only were 
out In front In the Axis camp. Here 
is a brief resume of «that has hap
pened in the Pacific in the first two 
weeks of war:

The Japanese have occupied Thai
land; shipped off a part of south
ern Burma; driven 100 miles into 
British Malaya; gained uncertain 
footholds at five points in the Phil
ippines; encircled and Invaded 
Hongkong, which apparently is 
doomed; landed at Mlrl, Borneo; oc
cupied the U. S. island outpost of 
Guam, and inflicted heavy damage 
on Pearl Harbor In Hawaii.

Tokyo claims to have destroyed 
nearly 500 American planes in the 
war thus far, most of them at Pearl 
Harbor. U. 8. Secretary of the Navy 
Knox admitted heavy damage to the 
air force, but gave no figures.

The Japanese also assert they 
have sunk at least 21 allied ships, 
mostly American, for a total of 350,- 
000 tons. These include the U. 8. 
battleship Arizona and five other 
ships acknowledged by Washington 
to have been lost at Pearl Harbor, 
and the British battleships Prince 
of Wales and Repulse.

That Philippine air forces destroy^ 
id/ at least 4 Japanese transports 
and damaged' three others; shot 
down or set afire at least 66 Japa
nese planes: sank the battleship Ha- 
runa and damaged a battleship of 
the Kongo class. U. 8. submarines 
also sank two Japanese transports 
in the Far East and probably a de
stroyer.

The Wake Island marines who 
are still holding their atoU also 
sank a Japanese cruiser, a de
stroyer and several airplanes in 
the Japanese efforts to take that 
island outpost.
Dutch airmen have scored direct 

hits on three Japanese cruisers, 
probably putting them out of ac
tion, and on a transport and anoth
er warship off Borneo, and shot 
down several Japanese planes; 
Dutch submarines have sunk six 
Japanese transports with thousands 
of troops aboard them.

In addition the British forces in 
Malaya have taken a heavy toll of 
the Japanese mechanized forces and 
airplanes.

OBSERVATION
(Continued From Page 1)

Oscar 95, 7 miles southeast of Le- 
Fors, William Blad&dell, organizer. 

Observers Chosen
At the meeting yesterday three 

chief observers and three assist
ant observers were announced.

For 89 Oscar 38, Webb, the chief 
observer will be Leon Fobes, Star 
Route 2. Box 46-A, Pampa, with 
W. O. Day and Floyd Gatlin as 
his assistants.

88 Oscar 95, 7 miles southeast of 
LeFory, Fred Blackwell, LeFors 
route, McLean, chief observer.

89 Neal 12, Laketon. Ray Jones. 
Laketon, chief observe/, with Po t 
Organizer Corse as assistant.

There were 25 present in the 
county court room as yesterday's 
meeting was held, including the 
county defense coordinator, who is 
the county Judge, the county com
missioners, oil company superin
tendents, and Sheriff Cal Rose.

in two days'but It came In too late 
to deposit and the community of 
Jonesville, with only two stores, 
turned in $8.01, also too late to de
posit.

There are now 1,056 members in 
the week-old club here and business

U expected tb pick up next week 
when organization is perfected and 
members catch up on dues.

The original club here has re
ceived 41 telegrams, air mall letters 
and long distance phone calls from 
Oregon to New York by persons

wanting information to 
own APAP clubs.

Aluminum equivalent to
amount needed to build 1,900 )
ers was collected in that pot 
pan campaign.

Willkie May Be 
On War Council

CIVILIAN
(Continued From Page 1)

activities to Pampa and residential 
additions and industries adjoining 
the city and to cooperate with any 
organization that may be set up in 
the county for national defense.

Next meeting of the board will be 
at 7:30 p. m.. January 5. At that 
time registration should be com
pleted and appointments of heads 
of each group can be discussed.

The enrollment form will, require 
those registering to state qualifica
tions for various duties. A sample 
blank will be carried 1n the Pampa 
News soon so that men and women 
can become familiar with the 
questions to be answered.

“We do not expect an air raid 
or anything of an emergency nature 
here but we must be prepared,” 
Mayor Thompson said. "They did
n’t expect what happened at Pearl 
Harbor but it happened.”

By WILLIAM B. ARDERY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20 (A*) —

President Roosevelt was reported on 
excellent authority today to be con
sidering the creation of a supreme 
war council which would be subor
dinate only to him and would have 
powers even greater than those of 
the cabinet.

Those in a postion to know, said 
that while the plan still was em
bryonic, the president believed the 
war effort could be prosecuted more 
efficiently If he had a small group 
around him which could handle 
many matters of policy which now 
require his personal attention.

Informants said the proposed war 
council would be composed of from 
three to five men. They listed the 
following among those being consid
ered for membership on the group:

Wendell L. Willkie, Republican 
nominee for the presidency in 1940 
and now member o( a New York 
law firm.

Rear Admiral W. D. Leahy, minis
ter to the Vichy. Prance, government, 
former chief of naval operations and 
former governor of Puerto Rico.

Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, 
chairman of the supplies, priorities, 
and allocationse board.

Philip Murray, president of the 
Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions.

Informants skid the general idea
as that the war council would 

have power to work out differences 
between various departments and 
agencies, would perform “special 
tasks” which would not fall directly 
under the jurisdiction of any one 
department, and would relieve the 
president of many questions of poli
cy which he now must handle.

Marshall Swamped 
Wilh APAP Queries

MARSHALL, Dec. 20 (JPh-Mar
shall’s parent a-penny-a-plane club 
today deposited *237.14 to the credit 
of Uncle Sam.

The town of Waskom added $17.22

^  IF’ SHE'STHE *

SPORT-MINDED JACKETS
Handsome plaids, or # 
solid colors to top off 
her favorite skirts! . .
Longer lines, softer ^ l.w B  
shoulders—new styles! « J
SPORT HOODS of pebble stitch 
knit with cozy-warm fur a O ji
trim! ..................   ™ o C
SLIPOVER SWEATERS Of soft, 
ail wool in plain or panel
stitch..............................     J fO v
PINWHEEL SKIRTS of fine «.49 
wool flannel ..... ....................  •*
Well-Cut Sport Skirts 1.98

Gleaming Rayon Satin
D R E S S Y  B L O U S E S
To dress up her suit for 
special occasions! Soft
ly  draped styles in white 
or bright colors. 32-40.

Classic Tailored Gloves
Of .‘ mooth-fitting knit fabric!

1
98c

Pretty
UNDERWEAR

49c
Trimmed or tai
lored, knit rayon 
styles.

Budget
HOUSECOATS

2m
Zipper and wrap
around ! Of fine 
rayons!

Gift-Priced
HANDBAGS
9Sc

F i n e  simulated 
leathers in smart 
styles.

Week-End
C A S E S

2 m
Woven s t r i p e !  

Y Bound edge style. 
Pockets !

Bedroom
SLIPPERS
98c

D o z e n s  of  new 1 
s m a r t  loungine j 
style».

Gift-Boxed
H A N K I E S ]

3 ror 25c T
E m b r o i d e r  ed 3 
w h i s p s  of fine J 
combed lawn 1

Girls’
B L O U S E S !

59c

Girls’
D R E S S E S

98c
Peasant or dirndL 
styles in cottons I.

Men’s
G L O V E S

2M
F i n e  washable 
pigskin.

Men’s Gift
Bexed SOCKS

j  » |

Colorful plaids in 
p o p u l a r  slack
length'.

Slub p o p l i n  s; 
broadcloth ! Youngj 
colors !

íéTí

ITERRY BATH TOWEL SETS . . . .  79c 
)XED WRITING STATIONERY.. 25c

BOYS’ COWBOY BELTS . . . . . .  49c
IENSLEATHER BILLFOLDS . . .  98c

m & y jr
4 .  •• * i N N i r  * * * •

BEHRMAN’S Correct Apparel For Women

L I N G E R I E
Lace trimmed and embroider
ed gowns In rayon, crepes, 
satins. See our line of “Tom
my” man tailored pajamas. 
Black, tea rose, blue, white. 
Sizes 32 to 44.

198 $ TT95
TO i

PURSES

H O U S E  C O A T S

*1 Smart new hand bags In newest colors 
and styles. Leathers, broadcloths, 
voiles and suedes.

T “  „  ’8  “

Slack Suits
Every woman must' have at 
least one slack suit. Two 
and 3-piece suits that can be 
worn all year ’round. Sizes 
12 to 20.

198
TO

» 2 2 50

Ve S e t  
a * / / /  
ir»m

H O S I E B T

For her leisure hours. 
A gift she'll love to re
ceive. Brocades, quilted 
satins, chenilles, French 
flannels and velvets. 
Sizes 12 to 44.

$3 'V 3 9 50

SUGGESTIONS

Costume Jewelry 
Fur Coats 
Hat and Bag Sets 
Pajamas * 
Panties 
Latex Girdles 
New Spring Coats

All Purchases Gift Wrapped

S U I T S
Soft tailored suits she'll love 
to wear, with shirtcoUar, 
cardigan or dressmaker jack
ets. Sizes 9 to 20.

19 5
TO * 3 9 75

OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

M O J U D
The hose the movie stars 
wear.

5 pa 
*1 ’ 2 .8 Spairs of

lime

Pairs or ’5.25
*1.15 Horn

Thigh-Mold hoce for 
mother (4 thread) *1.25.

S H A L E E N
Hosiery makes a perfect 
gift. Give her any quantity.

5 K . ' L . . . * 2 A 5

S L I P S
She'll use any num
ber of slips that you 
might want to give 
lier Tailored and 
lacy styles. Sizes 32 
to 44.

Dresses
You'll find just the 
to please her. Our 
stock Is complete 
latest creation, 
and lightweight 
blacks and pa;
Ing daily.'* Size;



St4#0« Permanerli typ« needle—no 
needle» (o change. Consol-tone plus 
Z e n ith  W avem ag n et.
Am etican bro adcasts. ^ 2

H W 6  •  Automatically plays up to 
12 recor«. Consol-tone on records 
and broadcast, V  . vemagaet and per
m i t  .™ n e td k . F ir; ¿  -  95
tabd including recu le r. Q J

" " ' « a; ? © S 9 S

Enjoy many of the pleasing  
tone c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  b ig  
radio-phonographs in a small

Distinctive tailored and dress
maker styles! All handsomely 
fitted inside I Qrand colors.

I 011 \ \
H O N O R A R Y  D E C R U  W

I Cross To 
Hake Children 
Merry Monday

Christmas is going to be mi 
merry for a large group of Pampa 
children through the Red Cross 
Christmas tree at which children of 
1m s  fortunate families will be en
tertained and given toys and sacks 
of candy, nuts and fruit.

Pampans are invited to attend the 
programs and assist in making 
Christmas a merry one for the 
needy kiddies. The first Christmas 
tree will be held at 2 o ’clock Mon
day afternoon In the city auditor
ium and will be for kiddies from one 
year to school age. At 7 o ’clock chil
dren of school age through 12 years 
will be entertained A party for 
negro children will be held at 2 o’
clock Tuesday afternoon.

Members of the B. O. K. club will 
meet in the city hall this afternoon 
to decorate a large tree donated by 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars post

The Ooodfellows club members 
will also meet this afternoon to 
sack candy, nuts and fruit.

A committee headed by Mrs. Lee 
Harrah will meet and arrange toys 
according to age groups.

At the Christmas tree programs 
the junior chamber of commerce 
committee headed by Frank Smith 
will see that every child has a ticket 
and that each child receives a suit
able toy and a sack of candy.

Toys to be distributed were do
nated by Pampans and repaired r 
the Craftshop.

LePors kiddies will « ’ i > uuend the 
Christmas tree vy..icti will be by 
ticket only Parents or children must 
call at Uie office of the county cast 
worker in the courthouse and se
cure tickets in advance.

DECEMBER 21 .SUNDAY, 1941
D. 8. Army Air corps ln 19S7 to the! 
quiet life of the country gentleman, 
at tliC Tensas, La farm 1

Chennault, however, soon went tn 
China to teach the Chinese a bold 
example of pursuit flying.

und ships proves that. tutu enemy Incursions disturb the 
rest of those Pearl Harbor dead

planes out of the sky over the Bur
ma road today, employs a pursuit 
plan based an a snap roll on top
of a loop. '

•The craziest maneuver ever 
known," said other fliers of the plan 
evolved In barnstorming air ahows 
by the colonel, who retired from the

Americon Aviators
Use New Technique

NEW ORLEANS. Dec 20 (AV-Ool. 
Claire L. Chennault. commander 
of the daring first American vol
unteers which blasted Japanese Read The Classified Ads.

Shrine Club Gives 
Fund Tj Red Cross 
And Solvation Army

The Pampa Shrine club, organiz
ed several years ago but Inactive in 
recent yean, has (32.17 in the 
treasury and that amount will be 
divided equally between the Red 
Cross and the Salvation army to 
be used in their Christmas pro
grams. Responsibility of dispensing 
the money was assumed by John F 
Sturgeon, president, and C. E M 
Qrew, secretary, and notices have 
been mailed to all members.

The note sent to members read
“As you know, several years age 

a Shrine Club was organized in 
Pampa for purposes of charity and 
recreation. While you have not been 
called upon as members to pay or 
contribute dues or other assess
ments recently, nevertheless there 
is on hand In the treasury at this 
time a balance of 32.17 dollars We 
feel that this balance should be

OOODTKAR 
■HOE REPAIRING 
con n n  almost an» 

pair mi aksssl
GOODYEAR  
SHOE SHOE
D. W. SASSER 

!■ One Dear West of Perkins Drag—

Today's War 
Analysis

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
Wide World War Analyst

Two weeks after the Japanese at
tack at Pearl Harbor the nation 
has turned over to a presidential 
board the task of sifting the facts 
while a united people get on with 
the war to avenge that Japanese 
surprise.

At first blush and coupled with 
subsequent British sea losses in the 
Pacific, Pearl Harbor seemed likely 
to mark definitely (he decline of sea 
power as opposed to air power. But 
second though» do not yet bear 
that out. for the greatest mystery is 
how it happened that enough bat
tle craft to account for nearly 3,000 
American dead and five ships sunk 
were riding at harbor moorings 
there that tragic Sunday morning.

Up te that fateful hour it had 
seemed certainly established that 
no fleet would ever risk Its fight
ing units or essential auxiliaries 
in any harbor base, however well 
defended, in time of international 
tension. That was thought to have 
been settled more than a quarter 
century ago when torepdo-laden 
U-boats revolutionised naval tac
tics and strategy.
World War records show mobili

zation of the fleet was Britain’s 
first move as war on the continent 
threatened. Yet it was a sea mobi- 

.Alton and covered by a radio 
blackout for the fighting ships, 
rhat was every naval power’s an
swer to the dangers of surprise at
tack, since terribly enhanced de
velopment of effective air bombers 
ind torpedo planes.

The torpedo plane Is an Ameri
can conception and was first 
wrought to success In this country, 
(t was developed primarily as a 
means of attacking fleets In land
locked and gun-defended base har- 
jors. In this war, it is proving in
creasingly more menacing to sea 
power tjglui bombing planes.

Yet the answer, so far as guard
ing against surprise attack on a 
fleet at moorings is concerned, 
-eemed simple to naval experts. It 
vas to withdraw the fleet to a sec
ret sea rendezvous at the first hint 
if war-like tension with any power 
equipped to deal a surprise blow.

At sea the fleet is always under 
steam, its gun crews always at 
.tand-by. It has elbow room, above 
ill, the factor of concealment on 
vide waters behind Its ow n. far- 
'rung sea arid air scout screens.

This writer does not know how 
much of the fleet was in or near 
Pearl Harbor at the time of attack. 
Certainly there were too many ships 
immobilized. The death list of men

Tut American dead at Pearl Har
bor have not died In vain If its 
grim lesson is driven home on sur
viving comrades and the nation as 
it must have been They can sleep 
in peace In the now tranquil Ha
waiian! hillsides if their untimely

pose or
arousing the nation to the grim
reoiitlee of war at the very out
set of the vast conflict.

The first Job Is to get on with 
that war, to make certain by ateo 
lute victory that neither the tread 
of enemy feet nor the fear of fu-

Moet of the car-owning families 
in the United States nave never 
purchased a new car They depend 
upon second, third, or fourth-hand 
cars for their transportation.

ised, especially at this season and 
•ritical time, and have therefore as- 
umed the responsibility of dividing 
his balance and paying it out, one- 
half to the Red Cross and one-half 
to the Salvation Army, realizing as 
we do that 8hriners everywhere en- 
lorse whole-heartedly the programs 
if  these two organizations, and be
lieving that our action in the mat
ter will have your approval."

CONSOLE MODEL
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

Automatic
Record

Changer 15495 Permanent
Type

Needle

— All Sizes and Models Zenith Radios —
TABEL MODELS . . $28.95 to $53.95

C O N S O L E  M O D E L S
6 - TURE MODEL ONLY 
0 - TU BE RADIO ONLY 
10-TUBE RADIO ONLY

PORTABLES Battery or 
Electric 31”

$ 79.95 
$109.95 
$129.95

ü  1 7 5

EASY TERM S —  LIBERAL TRADE-INS

C I T r  D R U C  S T O R E

Little girls leva to dross up m

Pretty Slipper*
to rich rayon totinl

She’ll give you a bear hug, 
they’re so pretty! Bright blue, 
with re* -  >>;-if"'ll. ft;*!*-y heels!

A  Sell Ring* Gift Valuef

Faney Slip»
W ort* 11.98»

Exquisite rayon satins, all be- 
ribboned, lacy, and embroider
ed! 4-gores, tool

A M l Ringer Gift Vo fuel

Lacy Gift Gowns
C m  serf./

Unbelievably lovely rayon sat
ins with deep lace yoke»— em
broidery— ribbons and tucks.

Utterly Feminine I

Bed »Vaekets
irradi tibia at

Lacy, be-ribboned rayon satins I 
Cuddly brushed knit rayons I 
Cotton chenilles 1 Soft wools.

A  practical Idea for Sit or Mom I

Bean Dura«
in Ct/iopAdin

Wards own rayon panties I Run- 
resistant I Longer-wearing I 
Extra Slxe.................................... S « *

Soft/ Expensive Looking /

Gift Gloves
For Dress-Up I

Does she prater classic suede 
•linone or fancy imported cape- 
akins? B oth  at thii price I

mm
wmm
Sa» i< ;f

Did you ever see meli prêt

Felt eVnliets
leather-soled, at

Mom loves them! Grandma tool 
So cosy I Plush or plaid collar, 
walking soles. Wine. blue.

Mother will 'ore this pretty

Pompon Slipper
to worm felt, only 69'
Yes, she likes the pompons and 
the r<obons just as much as ths 
warm felt I Wine, blue, grey

For Everyone On Your Lott

Boxed Hankies
3 loo  Boat

PURR IR ISH  L IN E N  I Dainty 
Appenzell type embroiderie* I 
-  d items

Tho Perfect "Little”  Gilt I

Boxed Hankies
S m oB o*  2 5 '

Lace and hemstitching and 
dainty embroidery make them 
look so expensive! Cotton.

Nothing Nicer for Baby I

Bootee Sets
in Soft All Wool

Sweater, bonnet and bootees in 
new knit deiigna. Rayon satin 
bntmd. Pink, blue, white.

-

A Boll Ringer Gift Veluel

Girls* Dresses

Ï "Wort* For More I

Sizes 1-14. Rayon taffetas, 
crepes) Washable spun rayons. 
Fine cottons! Prints, plains.

. . 22«
s^ o Cu ^ net! A * * ] ? * *

- W e d ,
ivOryf

« « W n  i f S

,y that ?  * ndcabL 20 ye*r

V I — •-—

Double Service/ Double Wear I

5i%  Wool Pairs

Best sellers I 5%  new wool, 
95%  cotton woven for warmth 
plus strength. 70x80 inches.

Pretty I Utefull

Giro Comfort for Christmas I

Warm Robes
ror Boys and Girh

Cosy cotton blanket cloth in at
tractive designs. Big shawl col
lars. Full cut. 2 to 14.

Plaid or Indian Pattern

Bright Blankets
h Heavy Cotton J 8 9

These fine Ward values come 
m wonderful colore, have • 
auede-eoft finish. 70"x80".

¿ S t t - s v a  ■ • ¿ - . i .

o ä a Ä - ’ - X f

WÈmmrn~ J l  p'n *■**

They Need No Ireamgl

Chenille Spreads
%uble Bed Sitel

Labor-saving gifts I Wonderful 
variety of patterns I Good qual
ity ! 99% shrinkproot I

Bright ond Gay for tho Holiday t

Girls* Dresses
Sizes 1 to 6 *

Even new peasant style* 1 Tub- 
fast percales. W ell made I 
Sisee 7 to 1 4 , . T * e

"‘■it::;; ■
New Outstanding Gift Valuad

Crisp Aprons

6 9 *Wort*

Welcome gifts to a busy wom
an t Dainty transparent' sheers, 
percales with a ‘ starchy" look.

A Boll Ringer Gift Voleol

Brandon Shirts

IF*Fine Woven Pattami /

Lika expensive shirts, made 
with woven patterns (won’t 

outl). 99% shrinkproot.

Nationally Known Botany

Men's Gift Ties
100'f To 
Select From! ’
Exciting new colors and patterns 
tailored as only Botany can do It,

A Bed Ringer Gift Valuet

Smart Shirts
99%  shrinkproot I

The famous quality that fits 
batter because it’a made better | 
Color-faat broadcloth.

Shopping an a budgot? Give
Men’s Gift Tie
b  Quality Rayen I 2

Latest colors I Most popular de
signs! A grand collection at 
special holiday prices I

A  B et Ringer Gift Valuel

Men’s Pajamas
Smartly Striped! J 2 9

Comfortable sleep styles in *  
broadcloth that’s tops in wear 
— and they’re color-fast, tool

Sure to get a worm wokomol

Men’s Robes
Pay Lott otWardil

A1* the features men want in • 
rob e! Warmth, wear, cheerful 
pattern*. Double-breasted.

Boy’s Shirts
Patterns He'll Like' 8 9 *

Full-cut and color-fast —  as 
sturdy as the boys who wear 
theml Assorted new nattenu.1

217-19 N. CUYLER  
PAMFA, TEXAS

TELEPHONE 8011

M i ,



d o l l s
29* 49e

b e t t e r

DOLLS
There isn’t a, 
that, wouldn’t 
of these dolls.

L A D I E S '  L U G G A G E
G L A D S T O N  E B A G S

, Grand trimmings, all leather, the kind 
«• that can go anywhere.

OVERNITE 
CASES & HAT

WARDROBE 
BAGS 

» 1 0  50WOMEN'S

h o u se c o a ts  k 
& b o d e s t h e y  a l l

LOVE

Gloves \
Anthony’s famous

NOFADE
SH UTS

In solid white and 
smart designs.

$ 1 4 9  $ 1 9 8
Christmas

Soft fahrics and trim 
Kid Leathers. Dain
tily trimmed to grace 
her charming hands.I Q U IL T E D  S A T IN c 

I —  CREPES *NS
—  s a t in s
—  c h e n il l e s  
~  FLANNELS
81,1,11 want to Ktav 
«very ’ evening

really h a v e ° i ’ o i  A ' l th o ,iV 3

1  Men’s

Pajamas
I Jn solid col 
/  broadcloth an 
J fancy stripes.

Funnels, figured ! 
rayons, full cut I 
w r a p  a r o u n d  1* a i r r a  d a

M EN’S

GLOVES

C O N N S
Thevre l o v e l y  
enough for th e  
grandest lady on 
your list.

OTHERS TO S4.95

W  M EN’S

I t i e s
W i s %
I 1  b  Glad to receive.

r 49
'  69e & $1.00

»  SHEETS

» ¿ W I T  A N C H O R  
S H E E T S .... . . S i «= £ T *  « *Others to »2.9*

n *  A  N T  I E S
A » -

tnilored. 2 9 C  y / j

Others to SL2»

Men's Boxed
Kerchiefs

Plain and inlUal-

bordered.h^  *nCEEPPEREL

SHEETS1 SHÍ V

Coses to Match
Men's Dress 

SUSPENDERS
Flashing c o l o r *  
•nd more reserv- 
•4 Patterns.

CHENILLE
BCD SPREADS
Rich heavy tufted designs.

•  * '? « * « *

Regular 
and an] 
never 
many.d r e s s e s  ^ l e n g t h  

lets. Hesave AT OUHt 
CHRISTMAS 

^ C I F T  S T O R I

A MERRY
STYLES fat rfu/-

OtxMÙrn

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 I, 1941-

SAVE ON PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR HOME. FAMILV AND SEIF
With our country at war—now more than ever before—Buy practical 
gifts for every one on your list—as well as filling your every needs in 
warm, serviceable apparel for yourself and family—Buy at your An
thony Store today and every day with the satisfaction of knowing 
that you are receiving the utmost in quality and value for„your dol
lar at all times—
BUY GIFTS SENSIBLY, BUY GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUt, BUT BY ALL MEANS FILL 

YOUR LIST COMPLETELY AND BOW MORE THAN EVER BEFORE.

AMERICAN CHRISTMAS

v
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U. S. And Allies Produce Twice 
As Much Steel As Axis Countries

j Miami Baptists 
To Hear Sermon 
In Song Today
Special To The NEWS 

MIAMI. Dec. 20—A song sermon
will be given at the First Baptist 
church Sunday evening in place of 
the regular services.

Interspersed with Scripture read
ings telling the complete story of 
the first Christmas and the pro
phecies relating to it from the Bible, 
the following special musical num
bers will be given: piano duet, Mrs. 
Alfred Cowan and Miss Juanita 
Haynes; accordion solo, Florence 
Keehn; rotor “Oh, Bethlehem City," 
Mrs. AlfrdO Cowan.

“Luther’s Cradle Song,” Venlta 
Rae Cowan; "While Shepherds 
Watched Their Flocks By Night,” 
by choir; “Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing,” quartet; “SUent Night,” choir; 
"We Three Kings," men’s chorus; 
“Joy to the World," congregation.

Scripture readings will be given 
by the pastor and the first prayer 
will be led bv Dr E. A. Hopkins and 
the benediction by Rev. Pryor.

Santa Always Pays 
OU To Christmas 
Club Members!

Radio Chat
HpMbl T o  The NEWS

WHITE DETER, Dec. 20—White 
Deer and Skellytown schools were 
dismissed Friday afternoon for the 
Christmas holidays and classes will 
be resumed on Dec. 29.

Instead of the usual Christmas 
tree and exchange of gifts, the high 
school observed a White Christmas 
and more than 17S cans of food 
were brought to be given to the Red 
Cross for distribution.

Friday afternoon. Rev. W. A Cas- 
sedy, pastor of 'the Presbyterian 
church, made a brier talk in as
sembly on the subject “Remember 
Jesus Christ." and a group from 
the high school chorus presented 
selections from the cantata. “Night 
in the Judean Hills.”

James Beck, Max Helen Pickens, 
and Ralph Pauley were soloists, and 
others in the group were W. D. Stalls 
and Julias Meaker. Bllle Ruth Mc
Dowell, Beatrice Halduk. Nelrose 
and La Velle Horton, Leatrlce and 
Fred Wills, and Carl Dittberner. 
Phyllis Shuman was the accom
panist.

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 
are going to be two good radio lis
tening days for KPDN audiences.

An hour-long presentation of 
Charles Dickens’ Immortal “Christ
mas Carol.” always the favorite 
Christmas story, will be presented 
on Christmas Eve night, starting 
at 8 o'clock.

Then that more modem Christ
mas story. Just as beautiful in Its 
Christmas message. “The Man Who 
Found Christmas.” will be presented 
on Christmas Day from 1 to 1:30 
p. m.

One of the most dramatic and 
perfect Christmas tributes will be 
the 15-minute Christmas Day pro
gram presented by Father Flanagan 
and his Boys Town Choir. The time 
of this broadcast will be 4:30 p. m.

Father Flanagan's famous Boys 
Town Choir is composed of 54 boys 
ranging in age from 12 to 17. They 
are homeless, abandoned and ne
glected boys of every race and creed. 
They came to Boys Town from some 
35 different states. The choir will 
sing a series of Christmas carols, 
and during the broadcast Father 
Flanagan will deliver a Christmas 
message.

KPDN will present another 15- 
minute transcribed Boys Town pro
gram next Sunday at 4:30 also 
featuring Father Flanagan and his 
Boys Town Choir in another holiday 
program.

There are to be a number of other 
Christmas programs; so to enjoy a 
real Christmassy Christinas, keep 
tuned to 1340 on your radio dial.

The United States alone can 
produce three tons of steel for 
every two tons that can be made 
by Germany, Italy, Japan and 
all the Axis-dominated coun
tries of the world put together.

Rotary Club At 
Canadian Holds 
Patriotic Program
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Dec. 20 The Cana
dian Rotary club had a patriotic 
program with their weekly luncheon 
this week.

There were two piano numbers 
by Mrs. Bill FVweUing, David Gul- 
on’s “Turkey In the Straw” and 
MacDowell's ’T o  a Wild Rose,” and 
a timely talk by W. H. Drake.

Mrs Uel D. Crosby, dressed In the 
Red Cross nurse's uniform worn 
during World War I by Mrs. E. J. 
disserts, sang Irving Berlin's new 
song. “Angels of Mercy."

This song which was written for 
the Red Cross has been sent to all 
chapters of the Red Cross. A copy 
was received by L. A. McAdams, 
chairman of the Hemphill county 
Red Cross and used for the Rotary 
club meeting.

The current Red Cross call was 
presented and each member present 
made a contribution to the fund.

He's always there with a handy 
check at Christmas time for our 
Savings C l u b  members. Why 
don't you prepare now for next 
year? Save a small amount each 
week in our Club for next year's 
gifts.

Combined steel capacity of 
the United States, the British 
empire, and I issia Is consider
ably mere than twice the Axis 
total.

Even If two-thirds of the Rus
sian capacity should fall Into 
German hands, the United 
States and the Allies could still 
make 60 per cent .more steel 
than Germany and the rest of 
the world. Save These 

Small Sums 
Each Week

These striking facts were revealed 
in a recent study by the American 
Iron and Steel Institute of available 
data on steel capacity and produc
tion throughout the world.

By the close of 1941, the American 
steel industry will have capacity 
for producing approximately 88,000,- 
000 net tons of steel per year. Com
parable statistics of capacity are 
not published in foreign countries, 
but the records of maximum pro
duction in peak years represent a 
measure of capacity.

According to the best information 
available, approximately 60,600,000 
tons per year can be produced by 
Germany. Japan, and all continental 
European steelmaking nations ex
cept Russia. American steel capacity 
exceeds that total by close to 50 
per cent.

Steel capacity of the British em
pire is approximately 20,600,000 tons 
per year, while that of Russia is 
about 21,800,000 tons. Together, the 
steel capacity of the United States, 
the British empire and Russia is 
about 130,400,000 tons per year, or 
nearly 120 per cent more than that 
of the Axis.

About 60 per cent of the Russian 
steel capacity is believed to be lo
cated in the central and southern 
areas of that country. If Russia 
should lose the entire steel ca
pacity of those areas, approximately
117.300.000 tons of steel could still 
be produced annually by the Ameri
can and British empire steel indus
tries plus the remaining 40 per cent 
of Russian steelmaking capacity.

By comparison, the Axis and Axis- 
dominated countries could make 
only about 73,700,000 tons of steel 
per year even though they could 
operate at full capacity all the steel
making facilities in central and 
southern Russia, which seems doubt
ful.

The steel taillis of Germany, Aus
tria, Czechoslovakia and Poland 
have produced as much as 29,600,000 
tons of steel per year, equivalent to 
about half the total steel capacity 
owned by Axis and Axis-dominated 
countries.

French steel capacity is estimated 
at 10,700,000 tons, the tonnage ac
tually produced in 1929. In no suc
ceeding year, however, did French 
steel output come within 12 per cent 
of that total. It is likewise neces
sary to go back to 1929 to estab
lish peak production and probable 
capacity in Belgium, 4,500,000 tons.

Japan's steel capacity is about 7,-
100.000 tons per year, based on 1940 
output. Italian steel capacity is 
about 3,000,000 tons, th.e production 
peak reached in 1939. Luxembourg's 
steel industry reached its maximum 
output in 1929, when 3,000,000 tons 
were produced.

The steel production of Hungary. 
Spain and Sweden probably should 
be consideied as largely under Axis 
domination. Together those coun
tries can produce about 2,700,000 
tens of steel annually based on past 
performance.

Of possible significance is the fact 
that France, Belgium and Luxem
bourg, conquered by Germany in the 
1940 campaigns, reached their peak 
of steel production in 1929, and 
failed to reach that level in Any 
later year. On the other hand, Ger
many’s steel production in 1935 was 
almost back to the 1929 level, and 
German output from 1936 through 
1940 was in excess of 1929.

Similarly, the present estimated 
capacity of the United States, the 
United Kingdom and British domin
ions, and likewise Russia is much

Our airlines are du e 'to  get 218 
new transports to ease the big traf
fic pressure, but these jobs will be 
specially fitted for quack switch
ing into troop carriers.

greater than in 1929. American steel 
capacity, for example, will by the 
end of 1941 be 20 per cent greater 
than in 1929.

Steel production in the United 
Kingdom reached a peak of 15,100,- 
000 tons in 1939, and Is said to have 
dropped only slightly below that 
total in 1940 despite bombings and 
the blockade.

The Ideal
Christmas Gift To Be Paid Yon 

Weeks Before Christmas
Canada and South 

Africa are each establishing new 
production records in 1941 as Can

tons ai,1
Claudia Benge will put on her 

regular programs Christmas morn
ing—“What’S Happening Around 
Pampa” at 9:15 and “The Woman’s 
Page of tlie Air” at 10 o'clock. The 
regular newscasts at 9:45, 10:45, and 
12. :30 are also on the Christmas 
Day schedule.

At 11 o'clock KPDN will present 
“Christmas With Spirit,” a jolly 
Christmas comedy It will last 30 
minutes, and following it will be the 
daily dramatic broadcast, “The 
Light of the World,” which is one 
of the most magnificently produced 
radio dramas on the air.

At 11:45 “TTie Spirit of Christ
mas,” a program of carols and nar
rative presentation of the yuletide 
spirit, will replace White's School 
of the Air.

Prom 2:00 to 2:30 the religious 
drama, “The First Christmas Roses.” 
will be broadcast

You ore cordially invited to come by and see our 
complete stock

Select Poinsettias - Cut Flowers - Corsages
ada produces 2.6OQ.OO0 
South Africa 400,000 tons.

Data for 1941 are not available 
for Australia and India, but in each 
case the output of steel in 1940 rep
resented a new peak. Australia pro
duced 1,300,000 tons last year, and 
India 1,200.000 tons.

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation

BLOSSOM SHOP
The Russian 

steel industry achieved its maximum 
recorded output in 1940.

406 N. Cuvier

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Phone 21

THE FRIENDLY BANK— W ITH THE FRIENDLY SERVICE
Read the Classified Ads.

On the night of Christmas Eve 
“Santa’s Personal Gift Guide" will 
be postponed 15 minutes to make 
room for a delightful Christmas 
story, -Die Little Friend" This is 
a beautiful story- for children. It 
will start at 6:30 and run until 7 
o ’clock. Then*'the final “Santa’s Per
sonal Gift Guide" program will fol
low immediately.

This will cut the Christmas Eve 
All-Request Hour to 45 minutes. 
“The Christmas Carol" will follow 
at 8.

not bring your complete list toFor those difficult last minute to buy gifts, why 
Pampa Hardware and make your selection.

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR THE HOME
Itm ------■*aM! W T B W P l  SUNBEAM

M I X M A S T E R  f

T R I C Y C L E S
You are invited to “Send your 

Christmas card by air," using the 
All-Request Hour Christmas Eve 
for the purpose. Just mall in a 
Christmas greeting or verse with 
your request, and it will be read 
with the dedication either on the 
Christmas Eve program or the one 
Christmas night, which will run a 
full hour from 7 to 8. These should 
be mailed in ahead time and 
NOT TELEPHONED It is also re
quested that you ask for only one 
number on those two nights, so that 
there will be time for all the 
“Christmas card.«“ to be read dur
ing the programs

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Give them o tov they eon 
ride . . . for henlth and 
fun!

The gift for your favorite hostess. 
Electric mixer that Juices, mixes, 
mashes, beats . . . faster, better, 
more thoroughly than any other! 
White enamel finish, 3-spedd mixer 
complete with cord, plug. Revolv
ing platform turns bowl for thorough 
blending.

WAFFLE IRON
General Electric W affle Iron . . . 
Berkshire pattern. Wide tray base 
which prevents batter overflowing. 
H e a t  indicator 
provides accurate 
operation.

The Ministerial Alliance will re
new its series of Sunday afternoon 
programs today at 3 o'clock. Rev. 
Robert Boshen, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church here, wlli be in 
charge of the first program These 
are half-hour programs Today's pro
gram should be one of especial in
terest since this is the last Sunday 
before Christmas.

These Fill be spiritually important 
programs each Sunday at 3:00 to 
3:30.

C H I N A

Electric Coffee 
MakersF O O T R A L L Sof the LaNora Theater each evening 

at 6:00 and are stopping those 
Christmas shoppers who pass by to 
ask them questions about Christmas 
and to present them with prizes. 
It makes a friendly, spirited pro
gram that’s good for lots of laughs. 

• • ♦
News, of course, Is in everyone's 

minds today. Probably never before 
have radio newscasts been attract
ing so much attention as they have 
since Block Sunday, December 7, 
when the Japs bombed Pearl Harbor 
and Manila.

But as important as the news 
itself is a proper interpretation of 
that news. In the program, "The 
Monitor Views the News,” KPDN 
presents daily one of the finest 
analyses of the world's news. This 
program has won a large following; 
so an announcement of the change 
In the schedule time of It will be 
of wide interest. Beginning tomor
row, "The Monitor Views the News." 
will be heard at 7:16 each morning. 
The Sunday time, however, will be 
the same as heretofore. 1:45 p, m.

“The Monitor Views the News” is 
a commentary prepared by the 
Christian Science Monitor, which 
is a unique publication. It is an in
ternational daily newspaper with

32 - PIECE

SET DISHES
Bright and varicolored 32 pc. 
sets. . . . Many designs to se
lect from . . .  a lovdly Christmas 
g ift.0

Father and son set! A splendid set 
of boxing gloves that 9 m A F
will be fun for both 4 * 7 *
For boys 8 to 12 nothing could 
please more than our H  i f
No. 118 set

Shop our well stocked sporting 
goods department for a good 
football for that boys of yours. 
Every boy wants a football.

One of the nicest gifts of all. .
A Silex Electric Coffee Maker. 
It will make "her" famous for 
delicious coffee for it's simple to 
brew good coffee in a Silex. . . , 
8 cup. - <

To The Members Of

f j j j A  Pampa

As ‘you know, severol 
years ago o Shrine Club was 
organized in Pampa for pur
poses of charity and recrea
tion While you have not 
been called upon as mem
bers to pay or contribute 
dues or other assessments 
recently, nevertheless there 
is on hand in the treasury at 
this time a balonce of 
$32.12 We feel that this 
balance should be used, 
especially at this Season and 
critical time, and h a v e  
therefore assamed the re
sponsibility of dividing this 
balance ond paying it out, 
one-half to the Red Cross 
and one-half to the Salva
tion« Army, realizing os we 
do that Shriners everywhere 
endorse whole-heartedly the 
programs of these two or
ganizations, and believing 
that our* oction in the mat
ter will have your approval.

Signed, this 20th day of
December, 1941

S I L V E R W A R E
TUDOR PLATEShoulder Pads Punching Bags 26 PIECE SET TUDOR PLATE 
IN BEAUTIFUL A N fl TARNISH  
CHEST —  AN IDEAL GIFT— ON LY

Sturdy, well constructed, well 
padded and thoroughly rein
forced at points of strain. 
Give him a set of these for his 
fun and protection.

Punching bag with heavy lined 
pebble “Synthhide" || J»Q
hanger .................. ..... 1 * ^ 7 COMMUNITY PLATEreaders all over the world and with 

editorial offices everywhere.
• • •

Have yob been following the pro
gram, Timely Svents” ? It comes 
on the air each week-day morning, 
except Saturday, at 8:30. On this 
program the announcer looks back 
through the years to resurrect for 
you the news stories that were timely 
a year ago—or two, or five or ten 
years ago With history being made 
so furiously today, It's mighty In
teresting to look back into the news 
of recent years to see how it all 
ties up.

Listen on Christmas morning to 
an especially Interesting Timely 
Events program of reminiscence In 
the news.

34 - PIECE SET OF COM MUNITY  
PLATE SILVER —  COMPLETE 
SERVICE FOR SIX —  IN CHESTA valve type, with double 8 

leather hanger .... I

R A B G A I N  T A B L E W E  A B E  O P E N  
E A C H  E V E N I N G  

U N T I L  9 O ' C L O C K

Be sure .to see our cxids and ends table. 
Hundreds of items from broken stock or 
odd patterns. Values to $5.00 at just a 
fraction of cost.

N 4

C U U Í < JU

»



about 10 years.
"Frankly I had bought It ior a 

ranch, and ranching Is my first 
love,” the oil man said.

Mabee said that about six months 
ago Howard S. Cole, Jr., of the 
Texas Co., "telephoned me from 
Fort Worth. He proposed a deal for 
leases on my ranch, and he outlined 
it this way:

"His company would pay a certain 
fee for the right to move upon my 
ranch and make geophysical and 
geological surveys, and for the op
tion to lease If things looked good. 
At that time the only well close was 
about a half mile from my fence, 
and while it had a good showing

Texas Company 
Takes Big Lease 
Near Midland

TULSA, Ok la.. Dec. 20 OP)-John 
E. Mabee, Tulsa oil man and ranch
er, announced today the Texas Co., 
has leased 35 square miles of his 
110-square mile ranch near Midland, 
Tex.

Mabee declined to disclose the 
cash consideration Involved.

Mabee has owned the ranch for

It takes 210 gallons ¿f gasoline 
to move the "Rolling Fourth," the 
army’s experimental motorised In
fantry division, one mile.

Mums Sti

Levi Strauss Lorraine wool 
gaberdine. Tan, brown and
grey.

j ! Field and 
j I gaberdine.

G I F T  P A J A M A SSocks are always a welcome gift; give him 
lote. Interwoven socks— have Nylon heel 
and toe— 3 pairs $1.10 and 2 pair $1.10 
Coopers 3 Pairs $1.00.

A nice pair of silk pajamas will make him happy 
You'll find a pair to please him in our big stock o1
r> \ /  r    l \ 1 I,B.V .D .'s and Van Huesen's.

SUITS
For the discriminating man . . . 
Hansen for his hands. New, 
rich, imported leathers. Deer 
skins, pig skins, buick and 
capeskins.

Others 
$2.50 to $6

ATTRACTIVE
CHRISTMAS

BOXES

by ARROW—
A Wemberly Nor'East
7 words cant describe our Urge 
I supply of fine ties, ties that 
1 are designed for “eye” appeal 

and “wear” appeal.

7 T h m
HAr$ •

Sunday, December 21, 1941.

Smith Brothers To Drill Wildcat Test In Central Gray County
11 New Wells

8(nitb Brothers Refining com
pany of McLean will drill a wild
cat teat for oil In central Gray 
eoanty. The company filed an In
tention to drill on the Shaw lease 
in section 2S, block 1. ACH&B sur
vey, last week. The company owns 
Mg producing acreage in Gray, 
Wheeler and Hutchinson counties. 
The wildcat test will be watched 

with great Interest because it will 
be an attempt to connect three Im
portant fields. The test will be drill
ed 10 miles north of AUnreed and 
eight miles southeast of LeFors,

• which is the geographical center of 
Gray county. The test will be three 
miles due south of nearest produc
tion, in the prolific Williams and 
Davis pools, three miles west of pro
duction In the high potential Chap 
man pool, and four miles southeast 
of the new Taylor Ranch pool open
ed three months ago.

No tests have been drilled in the 
immedUte vicinity of the new tests 
but two wells were drilled about 
three miles south. Both found pay 
but not In producing quantity.

Other Panhandle wildcats were 
reported drilling ahead with no pay 
formations in sight.

New locations In the Panhandle 
dropped to a new low for the past 
year with only eight being reported, 
five In Gray county and three In 
Hutchinson county.

Completions registered last week 
numbered 11, seven oil wells being 
given open flow potentials of 1,413

* barrels and four gas wells being 
gauged for 59,600,000 cubic feet.

OU wells completed, by counties:
, In Wheeler county

Jenkins and Portman No. 3 Pat
terson, section 89, block 13, H&GN 
survey, gauged 132 barrels.

In Hutchinson county 
Slnclalr-Pralrie Oil Co., No. 15 M. 

Weatherly, section 23, block Y, AB 
survey, tested 189 barrels.

Shell OU Co., No. 2 Terry, section 
15, block M-21, TCRR survey, was 
given a potential of 165 barrels.

In Gray county
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 4 M.

Crude 09 Slock 
Shows Decrease

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20 </P)—’The 
Bureau of Mines reported today 
stocks of domestic and foreign crude 
petroleum at the close of the week 
ended Dec. 13 totaled 242,683.000 
barrels, a net decrease of 1,517,000 
barrels compared with the previous 
week. Stocks of domestic oil de
creased 2.008,000 barrels for the week 
and foreign crude Increased 491,000 
barrels.

Daily average production for the 
week was 4,110,000 barrels or an in
crease of 2,000 barrels compared 
with the previous week’s level. Runs 
to stills averaged 3,997,000 barrels 
dally, compared with 3,945,000 bar
rels for the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum and 
change from previqus week (In thou
sands of barrels.)

Change
s From

Grade A"* Dec. 13 Dec. 6
Oklahoma  ........... 51.562 Inc. 250
East Texas ............. 20,549 Dec. 284
West Texas ............18,070 Dec. 693
Gulf Coast Texas . .23,935 Dec. 307 
Other Texas . : .........19,122 Dec. 781

Davidson, section 85, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, gauged 314 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., No. 5 
Fannie Lovett, section 36 block B-2, 
H&GN survey, tested 432 barrels.

Skelly Oil Co., No. 6 W. H. Taylor, 
section 7, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
tested 109 barrels.

Cities Service OU Co., No. 2 Hugh
es “A”, section 129, block 3, I&GN 
survey, gauged 72 barrels.

Gas wells tested, by counties:
In Carson county

R. A. Burnett No. 9 Burnett, sec
tion 115, block 5, I&GN survey, 
gauged 9,000,000 cubic feet.

In Moore county
Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 10- 

M Coon-Sneed, section 5, block 6-T, 
T&NO survey, was given a poten
tial of 24,500,000 cubic feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 9-m 
Coon-Sneed, section 5, block 6-T, 
T&NO survey, gauged 8,500,000 cubic 
feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 26P, 
Coon-Sneed, section 72, block Z, 
Gunter and Munson survey, tested 
17,600,000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
The Texas Co., A. Chapman “B”

Thousands of Dollars in Holiday Merchandise

DOAKS
QUITTING BUSINESS SALE

IMAGINE ! -
BUYING EVERYTHING IN GIFTS

AT A BIG REDUCTION

S H O P  D O A K ' S  A N D  S A V E !

Transfer Of Oil 
Tankers To Pacific 
Predicted By Cole

ATLANTA, Dec. 20 WP)—Rep. WU- 
liam P. Cole, Jr., (D.-Md.) pre
dicted today the early transfer of 
Atlantic oil tankers to the Pacific 
war zone, and suggested the pos
sibility of a renewed shortage of 
petroleum along the Atlantic sea
board.

In an address prepared for dedica
tion ceremonies of a 456-mtle gaso
line pipeline, constructed by the 
Southwestern Pipeline company be
tween Port 8t. Joe. Fla . and Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Cole said he re
gretted that recent efforts to ex
tend additional lines into the East 
had been rejected.

"I we ahead with such certainty,” 
he said, “that I am willing to specu
late upon the early use In the Pa
cific of tankers moved from the 
Atlantic service In numbers greater 
than those recently returned by the 
British, thereby presenting a condi
tion similar to that of a few months 
ago, and showing a real demand for 
additional transportation facilities to 
the eastern part of the United 
States, x x x”

Cole, author of a bill by which 
congress granted pipeline companies 
the right to condemn private prop
erty for projects deemed by the 
president as vital to national dd* 
fense, estimated that half of all 
gasoline consumed In the United 
States goes to the Atlantic sea
board area, and 97 per cent of this 
has been transported by tankers.

No. 9, 408 ft. from the north and 
1333 ft. from the west line SW-4 
section 49, block A-9, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Phillips Petroleum Co., E. Swanson 
No. 7, 330 ft. from the north and 
'330 feet from the West line SW-4 
of section 87, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Cree & Hoover, Griffith Davidson 
No. 2, 330 ft. from the east and 990 
ft. from the north line E-2 SE-4 
section 65, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Cree & Hoover, M. Davidson “A” 
No. 2, 330 ft. from the west and 330 
ft from the south line of section 56, 
block B-2, H&GN survey^ Gray 
county.

Smith Bros. Refg. Co., Shaw No. 
1, 1189 ft. from the north and 1189 
ft. from the east line of section 28, 
block 1, ACG&B survey. Gray coun
ty.

Continental Oil Co., J. M. Sanford 
“C" No. 4, 330 ft. from the east and 
2210 ft. from the north line of sec
tion 79, block 46, H&TC survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Midstates Oil Corp., J. A. Whit- 
tenburg estate No. 3, 330 ft. from 
the north and 2622.4 ft. from the 
east line of section 11, block M-21 
TCRR survey, Hutchinson county.

Gulf OI1 Corp., J. A. WhKtcnburg 
”B’’ No. 12, 1687 ft. from the west 
and 1386.5 ft. from the south line of 
section 89. block Z, GC&SF survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Improvement
The Wright brothers' first air

plane engine weighed 21 pounds 
per horsepower. Modern aircraft 
engines weigh only one pound per 
horsepower.

Mahogany trees are cut by moon
light. This is done In the belief 
that they are more free of sap 
then, and that the wood Is richer 
In color.

of oU. It apparently was low on the 
formation. Cole suggested that some 
‘highs’ might be found on my land.”

Under the agreement the oU 
company bore exploration expense 
and furnished Mabee with all in
formation It obtained. Mabee and 
oil company representatives then 
sat down over a map of the 110 sec
tions, with the Texas Co., choosing 
one section, then Mabee choosing a 
section.

■Hie oil company picked 35 sec
tions, with Mabee picking 35 and 
retaining the 40 sections left over. 
The oil company paid a cash bonus 
for the 35 sections—22,400 acres—It 
selected, but the price was not dis

closed. Uve company's acreage ex
tends In a rough northeast-south
west axis across the Mabee ranch.

Germany Is reported to be using 
sound waves to locate schools «1
fishes.

Ur UJ BONE

INSURANCE
ag en cy

¡LADY! STOP YOUR WORRYING!
t  YOU'LL FIND HIS 
1 G I F T  A T  -

S a c k *

Regardless of who he i s . . . . .  he'll appreciate your 
being practical about his gift . . .  men always do. 
What better gift than something he can wear? Bring 
your gift problems on down, we're glad to help you. 
Our store is filled to the brim with practical gifts.

AU Purchases Gill Wrapped 
Open Evenings 'till 9 P. M.

C E L E B R A T E  C H R I S T M A S  W I T H

rULETIOt
esmrncs

L et colored lights give your home 
the Christmas spirit. . .  inside and out.

Decorate trees and shrubbery with 
strings o f colored lights to make a fairy 
pattern against the velvet black of 
holiday nights. Light up the Christ
mas tree with strings o f colored lights 
and watch the youngsters gaze enrap
tured. . .  thrilled to the core at the play 
o f rainbow hued brilliance. Twine 
colored lights in holly and mistletoe. 
Festoon them over mantles and trail 
them to every comer of the room.

Many new ideas for Christmas lighting 
—indoors and out—have been devel- < 
oped. There are new type Christmas * 
tree lamps that eliminate hunting for 
burned-out bulbs—others that look 
like old-fashioned candles—and many 
other novelties to make your Christmas 
more joyous. See them at your dealer’s.

And be sure to get your Christmas 
lights early, so that no one, especially 
the youngsters, will be disappointed.

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

C o m p a r a ?

Kuppenheimer -  Don „ 
Richards ~ Style - 

Marl
A fine suit is always a welcome 
gift. It will pay you to get him a 
better suit now while our stock 
is complete. Don Richards, Hol
lywood styled, $37.50; Kuppen
heimer top suit and top quality 

fF  $45.00.
^  $24.95 to $32.50

^ O t h e r s . . .

8  Give Him a Warm
1  O V E R C O A T
«Select for him a warm Top Coat or 

Overcoat from our big selection. Good 
choice of styles and colors.

1  U 4 K
*  Others $24.95 to $32.50 

KUPPENHEIMERS . . . .  $42.50

MEN' S  HOUSE SHOES
Of course, he wants a pair of slippers. Select from 
all-leather, felt, wool lined in various colors. See 
our supply for the style he'll want.

» 1 . 5 0  >  » 5 . 0 0
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS

* 1 0 ”  • * 1 2 ”  -  $ 1 6 ”
Give Him An ARROW SHIRT

Christmas for him wouldn't be com
plete without an Arrow Shirt with 
the mitaga body fit. Arrow Shirts 
have long been an outstanding, na-

___________ tionally known shirt and they will
moke outstanding gifts.

Always a welcome gift. Our lorge selection 
includes beacon, flannels, gaberdines, sateens 
and silks in blues, wines, camel tan and blue 

I  tone /

^ S C  Q C  °the"
|  Q i g J  $2.50 to $6.00

Smart. New Lnggage
GLADSTONES. Smartly Styled $ 6.00 up 
PITTED HAND BAGS $18.50 up i
LADIES' OVERNIGHT CASES $ 4.95 up i
AIRPLANE LUGGOGE $14.95 up

Any Color -  Any Style H A T
STETSON "PLAYBOY*

Stetson Siraloliner
Comes in Special Box . . . . .

obbs Cross Country
Seaton's Beet C o lo r s ............

USE OUR CONVENIENT GIFT CERTIFICATES

M aiim m atJo A d v e r t j  
•0OSM hats • 8  J am y r*WKi> •



>T CARRIES In Pampa. 20c per week. KSc per month. Paid 
*■ adraaee, $2.50 per three months, 55.00 per six months,
»»•-00 per pear. BY UAH* payable In advance, anywhere In
the Panhandle o f  Texas, 54.86 per year. Outside of the Pan
to®™*. $7.5$ per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No mall 
•Triers accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

A  TELEPHONE caller came ui 
with a splendid suggestion yester 
day afternoon. She thinks i

We went to a Christmas party1 
Friday night, met Santa Clans and 
got a first-hand interview wjfh 
the Jolly old fellow. . . He said 
he made a quick trip to Fampa 
for this party and had to come 
over Japan en route. . . . The' 
sneaky Japs, he said, turned anti
aircraft guns on him and shot the 
white fur off his pants. . . . He 
was having ’em repaired Friday 
night and came to this party in 
his bathrobe. Santa Claps
always figures a way out. . . .  He 
told us to tell ail Pampa boys and 
girls that he’ll be here on schedulegirls that he’ll be here_____
Christmas Eve with the things 
they ordered in thf letters they
sent to him.

come for the Japs, who will find Be
fore long that air and steamship 
traffic have Increased very much 
during the post couple of weeks.

. Well, only three more ship
ping days until Christmas—and 
don’t say you weren’t warned. . . . 
The first notice about Christmas 
was carried in this column last

Tooth paste will not 
good lather on your ahavi 
. . Found that out ¿j 
yesterday morning. . .
from the morale of troops 
through Pampa, the Japs 
for an even bigger Uckln

T H Ï PAMPA NEWS
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y evening, except Saturday, sad 
Hgw*. $22 W a t Fiatar A rena  

Pbone MS -AU deperimento

OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Leeed Wire).
Sated Preen is exclusively entitled to the use tur pub- 

uuu of aU new» diepntche« credited U- it ur uthi rwixe ered- 
to Ibis paper and alnu the regular new. published herein.

■alared ss second class matter March II. 1*27. nt the p a t 
i r t i «  at Pampa. Texaa. under the aet o f  Manch I. 187$. •rations] Advert Inins Representatives : T e x «  Daily Presa 
league. New York, 8t- Look, Kbdbm City. L a  Angelas. San 
Tranciare and Chicago.

Com m on G ro u n d  H O IU E 8
-1 apw k tb* pa— —world primevul. 1 give the slg 

•f democracy. By God! 1 will accept nothin« which 1» 
cannot hav« their counterpart of on the same terms.

WAIgT WHITMAN

HAWAIIAN PALMS

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for alL”

Token of 'Friendship'
Remote in the Flushing Meadows of Long Island 

where a couple of years ago the Century of Progress 
fair was being held, there stands today a red-lac
quered and gold pavilion.

It was presented to the city of New York “in token 
of everlasting friendship between Japan and the 
United States.”

Already a cry has risen, “Get rid of it!" in the 
same spirit that led some misguided person to cut 
down four of the famous Japanese cherry trees 
which line Washington’s Tidal Basin.

We are obligated now by the hard fact of war to 
do everything that will harm Japan. But this sort 
of thing won’t harm Japan in the slightest. It will 
only rob ourselves of some little touch of beauty, 
some little flash of loveliness to bring delight to 
eyes that will be weary enough.

THE BILL OF RIGHTS AND CHRISTIANITY 
I am glad to see Dr. Ronald H. Tippett, pastor 

of the First Methodist Church of Los Angeles, 
show the relation between our Constitution— 
our Bill of Rights—and Christianity. Our govern
ment was based upon the ” principles laid down 
by Jesus; namely, the personality of all men— 
that all men had inherent rights with which no 
other man or the government had a right to 
interfere. The Rev. Tippett points this out in 
his recent sermon, as reported in the Los An
geles Times. I quote: ~ «

“Jefferson was to build on the premise enun
ciated by Jesus ihat, as God’s sons, men derive 
their rights and liberties not from governments 

kings, blit from God, by inheritance.
Inalienable Righta

“In the Declaration of Independence Jeffer
son did not say that men are the recipients of 
certain rights, but that men are ‘endowed’ with 
them ‘by their Creator1 and that, therefore, they 
are ’inalienable.’

‘ ‘It was only natural that once such a philos
ophy was accepted, it should pave the way for the

• *9 8 i's  -6"y '*»>a
pi ajiqoyy 40 4n6ojJOj ajopouiuao^—
i  ¡po»i|0  oc) ¡saopadjoj ot|4 N W Y O  establishment of the sovereignty riol 'c f  the state’

but ‘o f the people.’ In the formative period of 
our developing American Constitution many at- 
temps were made to establish the sovereignty of 
the individual state and almost as many to lodge 
that sovereignty with thè> Federal government, 
hut there was always a little handful of Wise 
Men. whose eyes refused to be diverted from the 
star of true liberty, who refused to surrender 
their sovereignty either to State or Federal gov- 
ernments but insisted on retaining it for ’the 
people.'

“So far as our Revolutionary forefathers were 
concerned, the beginning and the end .of 
Constitution rested with ’the people’.1

It makes no difference how much we eulogize 
and give lip service to our Constitution and Bill 
o f Rights, if we fail to put their objectives into 
actual practice.

In fact, vainly repeating allegiance to the 
Constitution and not obeying the laws laid down 
therein, might even do more harm than good.

Would that more preachers recognized.  the 
close relationship that exists between Christi
anity and constitutional democracy. Would that 
they more generally preached a limited govern
ment that gave men the inherent rights of choice.

It is sermons like that preached by Dr. Tip
petts that we so badly need, rather than ser
mons emphasizing revelations, supernatural dog
mas and mysticism.

We are in our trouble because we have failed 
to understand the relationship between our Con
stitution and Christianity. •

The Nation's Press

PICKETS DURING WAR TlilR
In normal times, there is no real excuse for 

men wasting their energy picketing the business 
houses of those who are producing wealth. In 
war times, however, men who are willing to 
picket show they have no respect for the rights 
or the safety of their feHowman. Pickets do 
three things that are unAmerican:

First, they do not produce the wealth they 
should produce when our country is id danger of 
a foreign enemy.

Second, they consume without producing.
Third, they attempt to create disunity among 

ither workers, and try to hinder those who are 
producing.

The fact that men will continue to picket 
when their country needs their services, is 
prima facie evidence that they are men without 
principle and without character.

LET’S SETTLE DOWN-HYSTERICS HAMPER 
DOUBTS DISARM 

(San Jose Mercury llcrald)
This is going to be a long war and a hard war. 

President Roosevelt told us that last night. It is 
time we settled down to it.

We did not want this war. It was handed to 
us, on the chin. Desperate and treacherous little 
men crossed the seas to give it to us — w i t h  
an olive branch in one hand and a knife up the 
sleeve of the other.

Those are the men we are fighting. We are 
committed to wipe out such international gang
sters of every breed. We can’t afford to waste 
our nervous energies fighting or rumor-monger- 
ing among ourselves. We spent a lot of time 
and nerve force yesterday arguing whether Jap
anese planes actually scouted over this valley 
the night before.

Army and naval coastal commands passed out 
that warning. They are our defenders. They know. 
We don’t. Their word is good enough for us. Yet 
Some of us said this was a “dress rehearsal” 
trick. II wasn’t. Agencies of free American com
munication-newspapers and radio—did their job 
as quickly as possible to spread that warning. 
They feel too deeply and too earnestly their 
duties in this time of stress to dignify compla
cent can’t-be-so wiseacres with argument.

It was while complacent wiseacres argued in 
their armchairs that the axis gangsters without 
warning have struck nation after nation which 
ars their slaves today. America docs not intend 
to be caught napping.

But if some of us have been too complacent 
others have been too overwrought. Again the 
experience of other lands in this war can help 
us. Britain was overwrought when the first 
raiders came. But after bitter confusion and 
hysteria, _ Britain settled down to calm, grim de
termination She forged a new spirit for tremen
dous tasks out of the anger she had wasted 
a g a i n s t  blasting bombers. Instead of arguing 
who caused initial defeats she rose to the epic 
job at Dunkirk and the "rearming afterwards. 
Her example shows it’s time for us to settle down 
'to serious war, to save emotional energy for 
the job at hand.

Civilians serve in modern war as well as 
soldiers. Let us face whatever comes with the 
same Bteelv calm that the soldier and sailor pre

sents at call to battle stations. We can’t be told 
what is going on when the information will serve 
the enemy. Let us not fill the necessary gap in 
information with stupid doubts or the tongue- 
clacks o f rumor mongers. We have been called 
to war and the President in his call places his 

y* trust in our stamina. Let us forge that stamina 
at once from  all the reserves of character that 
our freedom and good fortunes have stored In 
American hearty--------- --- ----------------

setting forth the new Baien OT rules far the Agri
cultural Marketing service, our confidence in the 
incorruptibility of the stalwart American yeo
man has been rudely disturbed. Sevoral years 
ago, when we ventured to ask who would keep 
the keepers, we got very severely sat upon by 
professional friends of the farmers. That was back 
in those dear, dim days beyond recall when the 
Agricultural Adjustment administration had not 
yet been thought up and all the talk was about 
domestic allotment. We a s k e d  in all innocence 
who was to see to it that in dry nursing the 
farmer thru all the hardships of his calling, Uncle 
Sam might hope to escape with the gold in "his 
hack teeth still intact. One very severe gentle- 
«a n  pounded our office table when he said that 
even to ask such a question was to asperse the 
integrity of the nobles cross-section of our citi
zenship.

That, of course, convinced us unto this present 
hour. But only recently we observed a paragraph 
in the aforesaid article in the Register which said»

“Practices which tend to defeat the purposes 
of the 1942 program and the amount of payment 
which sail be withheld or required to be refunded 
in each such case shall include, but shall not be 
limited to, the following cases” :

Then fellows a list of 13 reprehensible prac
tices. One is the practice of a landlord in com
pelling a cash renter to kick back any portion of 
a bounty his tenant has received. A second is the 
practice of making a sharecropper kick back qr 
else perform services to the value of the amount 
involved. A third is the practice of a landlord 
in omitting names of tenants or otherwise falsi
fying records. Another is the practice of requiring 
tenants to execute assignments, “ostensibly cover
ing advances of money or supplies,” but actually 
for a purpose not permitted by the regulations. 
Another is the practice of reporting performance 
as an individual but failing also to report the 
offsetting of such performance by a partnership 
to which the person belongs.

Another has to do with the reporting of per
formances by partnerships and the like, but fail
ing to report offsetting performances by individual' 
members of the Sirin. Another is the practice of 
ijinning farms iq separate states, substantially 
offsetting performance in one state by that in 
the other. Another is. the renting of land to an
other in expectation that this person will over-

V-
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Around
Hollywood

¡Yesteryear 
In The News

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 20—Anyone 

who thinks of Hollywood merely In 
terms of glamor, gags, grease paint, 
prodigality and sham will be surpris
ed to learn something of the sub
stantial contributions which the en 
tertainment factories are able to 
make to American defense and the 
aggressive prosecution of the war.

And I don’t mean Just pictures 
boosting public morale, or players 
services In soldier entertainment 
and bond and stamp sales. Such 
things are the most Important, and 
along with Instruction films for 
men in training are the natural 
function of Hollywood.
LOTS OF COPS

The studios also are in a position 
to be of great technical aid—and 
even physical aid locally. Each of 
the stúdlos has a police force as 
large as that of. an average city of 
100.000. Each studio has its own fire 
department, with the best equip
ment. Each has a large transporta
tion department, with limousines, 
buses, motorcycles and usually about 
50 large trucks. They have marvel
ously trained labor crews, too, plus 
scores of carpenters, electricians, 
painters, mechanics and plumbers.

All these facilities and forces are 
available to authorities for trans
port, fire fighting, crowd control, 
emergency construction and camou
flage. The fleets of trucks already 
have been used in taking state 
guardsmen to patrol duties at air
craft factories, shipyards and oil 
fields. Every guild and union has 
offered its f entire membership for 
defense work as and wherever need
ed.

Wardrobe departments have cloth
ing enough to outfit many thou
sands of men, women and children, 
though some would look pretty fun
ny In period costumes. Location de
partments have tents, cots and bed
ding for perhaps 10,000. There are 
several catering companies in Hol
lywood which are as efficient aé the 
army in feeding large numbers of 
people.

Scores of the finest electrical and

Ten Years Ago Today
Mud halted most travel out of 

Pampa. Wreckers were having trou
ble even in towing cars within the 
city as the streets were slippery. 
Most roads were closed to travel ex
cept to Amarillo. It took George W. 
Briggs 6 hours to drive to Jericho 
and back to Pampa.

Five Years Ago Today
Dozens of college students were 

flocking back to Pampa for the 
Christmas holidays. Among them 
were Harriett Hunkapillar, Dorothy 
Brumley, Clinton and Allen Evans, 
Herbert Bablone, Sket Wise, and 
Joe Oribbon.

optical engineers and technicians in 
the world are here. These men and 
their perfectly equipped shops and 
laboratories have done some work 
on delicate and vital fire-control 
apparatus, and by now probably are 
really busy at It. Many technicians 
are Signal Corps reservists and are 
going into active duty.
IT’S AN ILL WAR, ETC.

Two days after the war’s begin
ning. studio heads and military and 
Office of Emergency Management 
officials were in huddles over new 
programs for short films to be 
shown to the public, and technical 
movies for soldier instruction. OEM 
pictures such as “Tanks,” “Bomber” 
and "Women in Defense,” along 
with bond-selling shorts and leng
thened newsreels, are likely to ac
complish the general demise of the 
double-feature.

Another group of Hollywoods-men 
who’ll be in a branch of war work 
Is the song writers. Gene Buck, head 
of ASCAP, recently called for lots 
of war songs—fighting songs, be
cause "America’s armies always 
have been singing armies."

In Movletown,' though, the tune- 
smiths already were at work on 
martial ditties for some of the 50 
or more war pictures now In prepar
ation. And In Clrq’s the other eve
ning Bert Wheeler was cheered for 
his Introduction of a song called, 
■'•Veil Slap Those Japs Right Into 
the Laps of Those Nazis.”

People You 
Know

Bv Archer Ful!‘"»gim

The last time we published any
thing in this column about 

Stokes Oreen he was a student in 
Rice Institute where he receiv

ed his degree last spring. You re
member Stokes. He was that 

six-foot-three-lnch basketball and 
football star on the Harvesters 

In 1935 and 1936, and he once rep
resented Pampa In the home

town speech contest at the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 

convention. He was and Is now 
one of the finest of the finest, 

and I ought to know because he 
lived with me and Mammy. 

Well, I was prouder than ever of 
Stokes yesterday when I got a 

Christmas card from him. He is 
In the army air corps at Ryan 

Field — Hemet, California. And 
Stokes is just like I knew he 

would be, brave and generous to 
a fault, and a fighter when 

fighting needs to be done. You 
could tell that by the last para

graph In his letter: “Can’t wait to 
get at the Japs. Am kind of 

anxious to get In and get it over 
with.”

To parents who have sons In the 
armed forces in the Pacific and 

haven’t heard from them: the 
word comes that If you haven’t 

heard they’re safe. .

Both coal and oil are used in 
manufacturing plastics.

HERE'S HOW THAILAND SUCCUMBED TO AXIS

plant the acreage allotment for the whole farm in 
eliwhich this land is included. Another is participat

ing in production on a farm other than one in 
which a person acknowledges interest. Two others 
have to do with acts of tenants designed to ob
tain undue portions of the gravy; still another 
with the misuse of marketing cards.

One comforting thought nevertheless survives 
a perusal of this depressing list. It is that per
haps the enumeration of offenses represents noth
ing more than prudent anticipation on the part 
of Mr. W.irlmrd’s bright young men. they being 
determined that their administration shall not.be 
caught unaware by some villainy that may un
expectedly arise. We only wish that, the chap 
who hammered our desk could have a heart to 
heart talk with those men!

By DAVID S. WAITE 
Editor. Singapore Free Press and 

NEA Service Correspondent
SINGAPORE,— Japanese treach

ery enmeshed ill-fated Thailand like 
a blanket while bland-faced Nippon
ese envoys carried on their “peace 
negotiations” ip Washington.

When Japan was amassing great 
concentrations of troops on the 
Thalland-Indo-China border, power 
politics were going full blast be-j 
hind the scenes.

At the very moment when Kurusu 
was talking peace In the United 
States capital. Thailand was taking 
the brunt of diplomatic pressure, 
economic pressure, propaganda pres
sure. and even military pressure on 
her frontier.

So great was this pressure, ac
cording to a British Foreign Office 
statement, that Thailand was forced 
to succumb to Japanese demands 
even before open warfare broke out 
In the Pacific, putting up only "to
ken" resistance when Japan finally 
blew the lid off the Pacific war pot. 
FAR EAST KNEW 
JAPS INTENDED WAR

From here, it seemed obvious that 
Japan’s “peace negotiations" in the 
United States were a sham, while 
she continued a Thailand policy 
that, at Its logical conclusion, could 
only mean war In the Par East on 
a very big scale.

The Japanese first turned on the

exam-
wprgs.

month.
srson Is allowed three eggs 

incentive to bring home the
There were “exercise»”  designed to were also doing their

the Thais with the 
resisting

Then followed the demands which, 
according to well-informed opinion, 
amounted to suggestions that Japan 
should take over entire responsibil
ity for the defense of Thailand. Im
ports that Japan actually asked for 
military anti air force bases In Thai
land are not confirmed, but there 
Is no doubt that this Is what Japan 
was after—and perhaps got.

Concurrently, the Japanese in-, 
creased economic pressure on Thai
land They continued to buy up ev
erything they could put their hands 
on In Bangkok, offering inflated

went on in their own county and 
all that happened on their frontiers; 
and they drew certain conclusions. 
Their interpretation of the duties 
of neutrality prevented their states -
men from saying openly that Japan

;ual—

prices to impress the Thais. They 
sent to Thailand Jipanese-manu
factured goods, which by rights, 
should go to Indo-Chlna. They In
creased their propaganda blitz by 
circulating Imaginary stories of the 
Anglo-U. S. "threat" to Thailand, 
and by spreading foul slanders a- 
bout prominent Thai statesmen who 
did not appear sufficiently pro-Jap
anese.

In the Japanese Embassy in 
Bangkok, with over forty officials, 
special sections were formed to deal 
with diplomatic affairs, economic 
problems arid propaganda. Mr. Koh 
Ishtl, the former spokesman of the 
Japanese Foreign Office, was sent 
to Bangkok as Chancellor of the 
Embassy to take care of the poli
tical propaganda. Since Mr. Ishll 
was known to have pronounced pro- 
Axls feelings, he was regarded as

heat by increasing their garrisons a good man to work with the I tal
on the Thai-Indo-Ohina frontier. Ians and Oermans in Bangkok, who

of
British and anti- American work. 

The Thais closely watched all that

was a potential—Indeed, an act’ 
menace to the Independence of their 
nation. But that Is what they meant 
when the Bangkok radio nightly 
warned its listeners to be on their 
guard against fifth columnists, for
eign spies, saboteurs, and so on. The 
radio urged the population to pre
pare for war and come only from 
the Japanese in Indo-Chlna.

One sometimes heard stories about 
the Thais being pro-Japanese. They 
are nothing of the sort. There may 
have been a few leading Thais who 
a few months ago were inclined to 
regard Japan as the future masters 
of East Asia, but they then found 
It best to He low and say nothing. 
The Thais were really sincere when 
they declared their intention to 
remain neutral.

Japan wants Thailand's rubber, 
tin and rice, which She needs. She 
might hope to occupy the country 
and go on Immediately to threaten 
the Burma Road which she might 
think it would be easier to cut by 
advancing into Burma or through 
northern Thailand. The Japs took 
the second alternative—occupation 
of Thailand as a means of advanc
ing down the Thai peninsula to
wards Malaya and Singapore.

There had been strong advocacy 
In Singapore Just before hostilities 
started for a clear-cut guarantee to 
Thailand bf  the

Behind The
'^ws In

TEX'S * . . 
TOPICS

'V a sh in n to n

Now there’s too much talk In this 
column about the stronger sex, 

meaning there’s not enough men
tion of the so-called weaker sex, 

and that fact became apparent 
Just a minute ago when Lou 

Wilkins, vital and sparkling high 
school senior walked In. Lou has 

the right Idea about hobbles. She 
says people have the urge to 

keep up with them, then never 
do. And she denied emphatical

ly right In front of Bert Isbell 
that her hobby was waiting for 

him to come home from college, 
which he did yesterday.

‘ By PETER EDSON
\VaSHTNOTON, Dec. 20 Oozing 

suavity from every pore, his voice 
never rising above the well-modu
lated pitch of a perfectly poised fin
ishing school sophomore, his temper 
always under control, his eyebrows 
arched over eyes opened wide with 
boyish Innocence, his hands at times 
gesturing like a symphony orchestra 
leader’s. Thomas O Corcoran, bar
rister-at-law who In certain high 
circle; used to be known familiarly 
as “Tbmmy the Cork," has given a 
bunch of mere SlO.OOO-a-year U. S. 
senators a full day's lesson in how-to 
be a $100.000-a-year attorney and 
out of the largeness of hts big Irish 
heart, he never charged the states
men a cent for the instruction.

It may seem trivial to talk about 
such things while the world Is being 
blown to pieces, but all this has an 
Indirect bearing on defense, for Mr. 
Corcoran earned his $100,000 serving 
his country, or at least In the giving 
of advice to certain parties who 
had business with the government 
of the United states, business relat
ing to national defense.

There have been expressions of 
suspicion in the newspapers lately 
that all this activity of Mr. Bar
rister Corcoran's was not exactly 
on a dollar-a-year or sweet charity 
basis, and because of these asper
sions cast upon the proud napie of 
Corcoran, Tommy demanded the 
right to be heard and to deny that 
he was a contract broker.
ALL SWEETNESS AND LIGHT 

For his soapbox, Corcoran chose 
Senator Truman's committee inves
tigating national defense, with such 
worthies as Connally of Texas, Mead 
of New York. Hatch of New Mexico, 
and such Republicans as. Ball of 
Minnesota. Brewster of Maine and 
Bridges of New Hampshire. Before 
this august panel. Lawyer Corcoran 
read his 19-page prepared statement 
(not printed at government expense) 
and answered the questions that the 
worthy senators put to him. All was 
milk and honey and sweetness and 
light, and Mr. Corcoran got a lot of 
dandy free advertising for his law 
business, which Is doing all right, 
thanks.

Tommy, you’ll recall, hasn’t been 
on the government payroll, directly, 
since September, 1940. But he doesn't 
look any the worse for It. He re
signed from his job as a titular RPC 
counsel to help elect Roosevelt for 
the third term. After the first of 
the year, Corcoran went to work 
for himself and, tritely, how.

“I don’t think I have ever worked 
on anything for less than $5,000.” 
Corcoran modestly confessed to the 
senators, thus striking them com
pletely ga-ga. He was purposely very 
difficult to see. From September to 
January he had been In political life, 
seeing 50 people a day. living in 
one of those goldfish bowls, but he 
tired of that.
PLAYED HARD TO GET 

For a time his office was In his 
apartment., then for three months 
he shared a comer with a couple of 
lawyer pals till he could find a place 
to hang out his own shingle. He has 
his own offices now, lovely offices, 
he assured the committee, and he 
invited the senators to come up and 
see him some time.

Hie address, in case you’d like to 
'throw a little of your legal business 
in the wav of a struggling young 
lawyer, Is 1016 Investment Building, 
Washington. D. C. But modesty has 
always been one of the Corcoran 
virtues. He has never had his name 
on a door, he says, and he always 
worked on the Emerson mouse trap 
theory. If people wanted to see him 
they’d come to his door.

It seemed to work all right, else 
lawyer Corcoran would not have 
earned those fees of $5.000 from 
Savannah Shipyards, $5.000 from 
China Defense Supplies, $25,000 
from the British Purchasing com
mission. and *65,000. plus possibly 

block of stock of undetermined

some kind of a canteen servlc. 
the Santa Fe depot to pass out
candy, cigarettes, sandwiches or 
what not to the soldiers aboard 
troop trains passing through the 
city. . Many of these boys, she 
points out, will have no other 
Christmas gifts than those which 
could be provided in th»t manner.

She recalls that this was "  
practice all along the troop 
routes during the other World 

. She suggests that this be 
a project of Pampa club women, 
with assistance from the men. . . . 
She thinly the plan ought to get 
under way immediately, so the boys 
coming through Pampa in the re
maining days before Christmas could 
be made a bit happier on their way 
to war. . . Who’ll be the first 
club group to fallow through on the 
idea?

THE skipper of this space re
ceived an invitation yesterday from 
the Hawaii Tourist Bureau extoll
ing glories of the island as a vaca
tion spot. . ; it tells of ample 
hotel facilities, Increased air and 
steamship travel and a cordial wel
come to tourists. . . .  It was post
marked Dec 6, the day before the 
Japs attacked Pearl Harbor. ,

most people suspect. . . . They*! 
rarin’ to go. YVe have I
asked so many times about 
Ust of “Do’s” and Don’ts” In 1 
air raid that we have decided „  
run the list of U. S. official ¡¡¡L
p r“ Cti° ns aiB,n’ And heft

1. Above all, keep cool. Don’t lose 
your head

2. Do not crowd the streets-
avoid chaos, prevent disorder and 
havoc. “ ■

3. Don't believe rumors—spread
ing false rumors is part of the ene
my's technique.

4. Air raid warning signals gen
erally are short blasts of rising and 
telling pitch, or whistles or horns. 
The all clear is a steady tone for
two minutes.

5. If an Incendiary bomb falls, 
cover it with sand, or spray it with 
a garden hose (never a splash or 
stream!). Switch to a stream to put

•started by the bomb. Switch back to a spray for the bomb. 
A Jet, splash, stream or bucket of 
water will make the bomb explode.

size, from the syndicate which will 
operate a new *21,000,000 magnesium 
plant at 8an Jose, Calif. Not all 
his business was with the govern
ment.
THERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

Senator Hatch, who -is sincerely 
concerned about this business of ex- 
govemment employes representing 
private Interests before the govern
ment, asked directly why Corcoran 
was paid and what he did. Tommy 
assured him blandly It was “ to help 
put the whole picture together” dur
ing difficult negotiations, the kind 
of banker’s lawyer business he had 
done for many years.

Senator Brewster, characterizing 
Corcoran as a sort of lawyer’s law
yer, made the observation that per
haps he wouldn’t have been hired 
if he hadn't occupied a position so 
close to the throne. “May I enter 
a denial that I was ever close to any 
throne,” pleaded Corcoran, who then 
went on to explain that “It may 
have occurred to my employers they 
■were hiring me for my experience " 
—for the unusual educational op
portunities he had had as Junior to 
Mr. Justice Holmes, to Eugene 
Meyer, to Harvey Couch, to Jesse 
Jones. The name of Roosevelt wasn’t 
mentioned.

I’m paying tribute to the wisdom 
of retaining you,” Brewster admit
ted, and then Corcoran showed the 
stuff that has given him the repu
tation of never missing a trick:

T hope,” said Tommy prettily, “I 
hope a great many people heard 
that."

6 Under raid conditions, keep a 
bathtub and buckets full of water 
for the use of the fire departmrfit 
m case water mains are broken.

; y°u have a soda-and-acid 
extinguisher (the kind you turn up
side down) use it with your finger 
over the nozzle to make a spray.

* u *  the chemical (email 
cylinders of liquid) on bombs. It is 
all right for ordinary fires.
i „ 8;.,Shou,d 885 use<l. go at once to the most “inside” room in your 
house (fewest doors and windows). 
r®st? PftPer over glass. Stuff rags 

» Wlr ^ L . CraCks and under do«nt

X  S t ’ S  “ » « K i  .u  ik ,
10. Whether or not a blackout Iss r .,aC ‘ * -  ®vs

powers in the Far East It was sug
gested that since Great Britain 
could not stand Idly by in the event 
of a Japanese attack on Thailand, 
and the Netherlands Indies would 
willingly Join with Britain In any 
action considered desirable, a state
ment should be made Ih advance 
so that Japan might be quite sure 
what she would be walking Into If 
she tried to "protect” Thailand. In 
other words, the ABCD front should 
offer a guarantee to Thailand, and 
If that guarantee were refused in 
Bangkok as likely to conflict with 
the Thai view of neutrality, then 
the guarantee should have been giv
en just the same.

11- If a light inside the home is 
necessary, use rugs, blankets, por
tiers, overdrapes, or. curtains ar- 
winrt8*1 double thickness over yoiA 

Don t crowd or stampede stores for special material Be In
genious—Improvise.
«hîÎ ?,Uring a rald’ remember to shut off gas stoves, gas furnaces 
and gas pilot lights.

13. If bombs start to fall near 
you. lie down, you will feel th» 
blast least that way ^ ^ V r ^ !  
ments and splinters. Tt# soient 
ni»C* ^  under a good stout tabie-
thestronger the legs the better 

14 keep cam., stay
home. Put out llghtAUe down SUv away from windows av

somebody will tell ua
ofh^omen°ri,hf n CaUght ln a cr»Wd^ a * “4 r  su i ç a s y "  ■**»£1er control.
and last night was one of SuTblg-, — o*** *»00 une
gest shopping days in ah Pam ¿a 
hUtory,. ■ If you need tHatflnai
~  the compete C hristo^  spirit, take a drive through Pamna*»
residential section, , 3 ^ ' UnP* ,  
You 11 see some grand yuletide ltoHt 
Ing effects *
and Wend did th « r ^ h i2 E
mas gift shopping Friday He to 
about te bust a 0 - . t r 4  trytn" £  
keep his secret until Christmas, 
make 1[ ersonalIy’ we doubt if hell
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THIS WEEK IN 
¿PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today through Wednesday: "Rise 

and Shine,” Jack Oakie. Linda 
Darnell,

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
“Keep Till Flying,” Abbott & Cos
tello.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“This Woman Is Mine,” with Fran- 
chot Tone, John Carroll, Walter
Brennan, Carol Bruce: short sub
jects and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sky
Devils,'' with Spencer Tracy. Short
subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Gold Mine 
in the Sky," with Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnette short subjects and
news.

servloe at 
pass out

wichès or REX •
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Small Town Deb," Jane Withers.
Wednesday and Thursday: ‘The 

Night of ‘ January 18th,” Robert 
Preston, Ellen Drew.

Friday and Saturday: “The Medi
co of Painted 8prings," Charles 
Starrett.

rough Ote 
: boys, she, 
no other 

ose which 
it manner. 
Is was tbe-

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mea 
112 W. Kingentilì Phone
i .  H . A .  A n d  L i t .  I n n i H  1
Automobile, t omponutlmi. P in

is be mb<£ 
ib women, 
men. . . . 
iht to get 
o the boys 
In the re
tains could 
their way 
the first 

igh on the

STATE
Today and tomorrow: "The Bride 

Came C.O.D.,” Bette Davis, James 
Cagney.

Tuesday: “The Great Swindle," 
Jack Holt.

Wednesday and Thursday: “OurC O M I C  A N D  VERSATILE
TALENTS of a new, adolescent 
Jane Withers are very much In 
evidence In a role that calls for 
her to aid her sister’s romance 
and save her dad’s property 
from being sacrificed for taxes, 
in 20th-Fox’s 72-mlnute comedy, 
“Small Town Deb," on the Rex 
screen today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday.

JACK OAKIE HAS A LOT OF 
BOOKS In his hand, but don't 
let that scare you. As Boley, the 
All-American chowderhead In 
Mark Hellinger's "Rise and

Shine,” Jack is the campus big 
shot. The girls are all after him 
but lovely Linda Darnell sees to 
It that they don’t take his mind 
off his work—much! Starred 
with them in this latest comedy

hit from 20th Century-Fox are 
Walter Brennan, George Mur
phy and Milton Berle, who make 
certain that there Is never a dull 
moment. At the LaNora today 
through Wednesday.

FRANCHOT TONE, JOHN 
CARROLL, WALTER BREN
NAN, and Carol Bruce head the 
cast of “This Woman Is Mine” 
opening today at the Crown. On 
the same screen Wednesday

and Thursday Is showing “Sky 
Devils" with Spencer Tracy. 
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnet
te appear at the Crown Friday
and Saturday in “Gold Mine in

RISE AND SHINE, FOOTBALL MUSICAL, 
WITH OAKIE AND DAHNELL, OPENS TODAY

Connally Backs 
New Tax Ruling

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20 UP)—Sen
ator Connally (D.-Tex.) believes the 
new tax'ruling issued by the bureau 
of internal revenue concerning drill
ing and development costs incurred 
by oil and gas Operators would per
mit continued "teamwork between 
producers and driller” as in the 
past.

Tlie ruling would permit drilling 
costs to be charged to expenses of 
an operator, although done by a 
drilling contractor, provided it was 
done under a footage contract at a 
.stated amount per foot drilled.

The bureau several weeks ago an
nounced a proposed change in pol
icy, the effect of which would have 
been to deny operators the right to 
charge drilling costs.to expenses on 
their income tax statements, when 
the work was done through con
tract by specialists In tlie drilling.

OU operators and drillers alike 
launched vigorous protest, contend
ing that such a policy could be 
ruinous to the petroleum Industry. 
Connally informed Guy. T. Helver
ing, commissioner of internal reve
nue, that if the proposed change 
was effected he would sponsor legis
lation to counteract it.

‘"Die relationship between pro
ducer and driller remains basically 
unchanged,” commented the Texan,

COSMETICS and 
TOILETRIES

Evening in Paris
Houbigant
Coty
Boyer
Hornet Hubbard
Wrisley 
Ci.'tex Sets

JEW ELITE BRUSHES

DRESSER SETS 
Sheaffer Pen & Pencil Sets 
RONSON LIGHTERS 
KAYW OODIE PIPES 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES 
TOBACCO POUCHES 
CIGARETTE CASES < 
BILLFOLDS
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES

Air Observers 
Named In Carson
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Dec. 20—Organiza
tion for observation in case of an 
emergency was begun at a meeting 
of the citizens of Carson county, 
Thursday night at the courthouse in 
Panhandle. W. J. Stubblefield was 
appointed chief observer for the 
White Deer station.

Ten observers were appointed in 
the county, each of whom will be 
responsible to the county judge, 
and he, in turn, to the governor of 
the state. Each chief observer will 
select a committee and in case of 
emergency, a 24-hour observation 
tower will be maintained.

Abou 120 citizens from White 
Deer, 26 from Skellytown, three 
from Panhandle, and six from 
Oroom were present at Jlie meet
ing. Other meetings will be held 
soon at which more definite plans

Linda Darnell And George Murphy Other Principals 
In Touchdown Of Laughs; "Th is Woman Is Mine," With 
Franchot Tone And Carol Bruce Opening Today At Crown

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Mark Helllnger starts off a touchdown parade of laughs in the 

football musical, “Rise and Shine.” with Jack Oakie, Linda Darnell, 
and George Murphy, 93-mlnute 20th-Fox picture showing today, through 
Wednesday at the LaNora. a

It is a farcical accousl of the dumbest football hero that ever went 
to college. Throw in a gambler who wants to make sure of the big 
game and you get an Idea of what ensues.

Opening the week at thé Crown is Franchot Tone, Johr. Carroll, 
Walter Brennan, and Caro] Bruce in "This Woman Is Mine." Spencer 
Tracy, ncudenty award winner, Is on the Crown screen Wednesday and 
Thurfday In "Sky Devils” ; Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette in "Gold 
Mine In the Sky,” Friday and Saturday.

Satire On Football
Mark Helllnger displays a shrewd appreciation of picture values in 

“Rise and Shine,” his first assignment as a producer for 20th-Fox.
Yarn, based on James Thurber's, “My Life and Hard Times,” Is 

about a gambler who sends a night club dancer and former All-Ameri
can to the college town so that he can be informed of the progress of 
the great Boley Bolenciecwz and the Clayton football team.

Jack Oakie makes a swell football player. Clayton, the Film Daily 
says, “is the college to go to if all the co-eds are as cute as (Texas’) 
Linda Darnell.”

Tunesmiths Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger cross the musical goal 
line again with some lilting gongs :

“Hall to Bolenciecwz," “Get Thee Behind Me, Clayton,” “Central 
Two-Two-Oh-Oh,” “ I Want to Be the Guy” and “I’m Making a Play 
for you."

10 Best Nominations
Now is the time for the annual poll of screen editors to select the 

10 best motion pictures of the year, in the 1941 Film Dally referendum. 
This year they had added 10 other “bests,” including actors, actresses, 
Juvenjle, the “ find" of the year, supporting actors and actresses, di
rector. outstanding protography. and outstanding screenplay.

This writer nominates for the 10 best pictures:
“Blossoms in the Dust,” “Cheers for Miss Bishop," “Citizen Kane,” 

“Gone With the Wind,” "The Great Dictator,” “Kitty Foyle,”  “Meet 
John Doe,” “Penny Serenade,” “Sergeant York,” and “ Underground.” 

Best male star: Cary Grant, on basis of performance in “Penny 
Serenade."

Best feminine star: Martha Scott, on basis of performance In 
“Cheers for Miss Bishop." This would also include “One Foot in Heav
en” had that film come within the release-date range of The Film 
Daily poll.

Best supporting actress: Mary Anderson, in “Cheers for Miss 
Bishop.”

Best supporting actor: Walter Brennan in “Meet John Doe.”
Best juvenile actor: Bobs Watson in “Men of Boys Town.”
Best Juvenile actress: Jane Withers in “Youth Will Be Served.”
Best director: Tay Garnett—“Cheers for Miss Bishop."
Outstanding screenplay: “Blossoms in the Dost.”
Outstanding photography: “Kitty Foyle.”
Find of the year: Glenn Ford, in “Texas.”

W I N E S  a n d  L I Q U O R S
AT REDUCED PRICES 

SPECIAL PRICES IN CASE LOTS

space re- 
rday from 
lu ex toll
’s a vaca-

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W. Kingsmill.will be made.

Christmas 
unn last FOOTBALL ! MELODY ! ROMANCE ! 

AND GOBS OF FUN !
ON LAND. ON SEA, and now, 
with “Keep ’Em Flying" In the 
air. Bud Abbott and Lou Costel
lo continue their merry excur
sion Into the service branches 
with hilarious results. Sure-fire 
howls are the scenes .where

Costello finds himself astride a 
runaway torpedo and up-in-the- 
air in a plane with Abbott for 
the first time. Martha Raye and 
Carol Bruce are the other prin
cipals in the 86-minute Univer
sal picture on the LaNora screen 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

. . . ’cause it has the grandest team of players ever pack
ed into one big musical fun film!unchanged, ___________

after a conference with Helvering 
regarding the new ruling.

“ If the bureau’s policy, now re
stated and clarified, works satis
factorily in practice, there will be 
no necessity for the congressional 
action which I contemplated if its 
policy had been materially changed.

"Petroleum is essential to our na-
Eat A Horse of an averaged-slzed horse, despite

It would take more than a year j  the phrase, “I'm so hungry I could 
-to eat^1400 pounds of food, weight I eat a horse.”

should not be subjected to harmful 
or experimental regulation in these 
critical times.”C A R N I V A L  DANCE

McCl e l l a n  b o a t  c l u b  b e n e f it
a t

LAKE NcCLELLAN PAVILION
T IN K LE  TOE V A R IETIES

Color Cartoon
"Bird Tower"streets; 

der and
The Blacksmith

Dentist

f-SíSsé,Floor Show— Presenting- Gay Oden.” she takes nearly two 
whole pages, but asks Santa only 
for a pair of cowboy boots, sire 9, 
clothes for a doll, clothes for her
self, candy, fruit, and nuts. Karen 
says she Is 5 years old, and asks 
Santa to bring presents also for her 
1 1/3-year-old brother.

Another letter, signed “Nancy 
Joyce Jameson,” asks Santa for a 
sidewalk tricycle, doll, and doctor’s 
kit.

Barbara and Max ask Santa for
a nurse's set, stove, ice box, cabinet, 
and drum.

A doll, cradle, dishes, and piano, 
“and that’s all," is the desire ex
pressed in a letter signed “Elissi 
Ann Ellis.”

Eds gen
ing and 
r horfts. 
;one for

MUSIC BY
B ILL  JESSIE'S KINGS OF SW ING
Prizes For Best Waltz, New Shoe, Shotisohe
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faded denim trousers, and sneak>b falls, 
it with 

dash or 
i to put 
! bomb, 
e bomb, 
icket of 
explode.

“That’s all for today, Jack,” 
says Director Allan Dwan.

Oakie goes to his dressing room 
for a quick change before going 
home to dinner. He emerges 
shortly. He is wearing another old 
rolo shirt, another pair of faded 
denim trousers, another pair of 
sneakers.keep • 

r water 
irtmrfit Don’t suppose Dorothy Lamour 

knows it, but those sarongs she al
ways wears are quite modern, not 
at all the sort of thing the island
ers used to wear. Lamour’s are of 
colored cloth, a style—according to 
studio researchers—not introduced 
until comparatively recent times.

Slow Romance
Movie love is a strange business. 

Take Ruth Warrick’s word for it, 
she having completed a couple of 
weeks of it with Doug Fairbanks, 
jr„ for “The Corsican Brothers.” It 
took her an hour and a half to get 
kissed by Fairbanks.

A full day had been spent on 
his proposal to her. another day on 
her acceptance. Half a day was re
quired for the clinch at the picture^ 
finish—a scene shot two weeks be
fore she and her screen lover were 
to meet for the first time.

Getting kissed on the radio Is 
much simpler—“It’s rU over In 
three seconds. You just come up to 
the line where you get kissed. 
Then you don’t get kissed. The 
sound-effects man makes a noise 
like a hearty smack. You go on 
with the show. It’s not very exrlt-

JAMES CAGN EY  
BETTE DAVISnd-acid 

urn up- 
■ finger 

spray, 
(small 

®. It Is

Elliott Graduates
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 20 (/P) 

—America’s air forces will play the 
major role in the war, Brig. Gen. 
Hubert R. Harmon, commander of 
the Gulf Coast air corps training 
center, told 14 graduating navigat
ors at Kelly Field—including Capt. 
Elliott Roosevelt, the President’s son 
—today.

"And as members of that organi
zation, your contribution to nation
al defense can. and I am sure will, 
be invaluable," Gen. Harmon told 
the graduates.

K I D D I E S
Plus Bob Benchly

Short Subject.American Made 
China

in open stock and sets 
32 pc. handpalnted sets.

at once- 
In your 
Eidows). 
ff rags 

doors, 
of the 
d war
ie rules

Franciscan a n d  
Bauer Dinnerware 
Bauer and Abing- 
lan Art Pottery.

SWOOSEJANE'S AT THE
swing on her mind! 
romance in her heart! 

and braces on her teeth!

JA N E S JUST “ COME O U T “
(and sha feats like going right 
back in againl)

BICYCLES 
SCOOTERS 
SKATES 
WAGONS 
IRISH MAILS

STARTS TODAY
The Year's Outstanding 

Action Picture !

Stay y o u n g  with 
electric appliances. 
Toasters, w a f f l e  
irons, coffee makers 
and Mixmasters.

Miami Conducts 
Defense School
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Dec. 20—The defense 
training school, conducted under 
government supervision, which has 
been In session for the past 10 weeks 
In Miami closed Friday night. Bu
ford Low was Instructor and Zack 
Jaggers supervisor. An average of 
20 men took the course of instruc
tion and will receive certificates 
when examinations are passed.

Another defense school will be 
started Monday, Jan. 5, with the 
same instructors, and in the same 
building.

’The GreatElectric Clocks for 
pleasing gifts. Self
starting, accurate.for the children— an Auto- 

Gyro with each $1 purchase. 
An extra flying wheel with •  FRANCHOT TONE

•  JOHN CARROL
•  CAROL BRUCE
•  NIGEL BRUCE

crowd 
In a each 50c purchase.

H I L L S O N
H A R D W A R E Created by the Screen's 

Master in Entertainment—
FRANK LLOYD

Grace your table for 
’t h e  holidays with 
Community and Tu
dor Silverware.

, Dog-Fish?
NOWATA, Okta. CAP) — Jim 

Simpson and wife ran out of bait 
while fishing. Simpson said his 
wife thought of the welners they 
brought along for lunch. They

"Shop Hillsan First1 
304 W. Foster Phon

WITHERS
M  I  i h i
f U T i » i l » 1 , 1
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SWEETHEART SET

WESTCHESTER
21 Jewels

LINCOLN
17 Jewels

Popular new 
thin model.

:r o s l e y
RADIOS

Thrilling new model de
signed especially I o t 
night service. IS jewels. 
Black dial with radium 
hands and numerals.

15-PC. DRESSER SETS

Handsome, new thin-mod- 
el watch combined with 
emartlv engraved knife

C* o r g «nu», scintillating 
gem in luturiou* gold set* 
ting of latest design.

everything the needs 1er
X ^ e Œ " 9' A * M

Lovely Zircon dn modern setting of simple elegance 
An exceptional value. .

quality and esclusive jpa 
terns Anti-tarnish cne 
ntEEl Servine for 0

CHARGE IT! PAY NO MONEY DOWN.'j
THE D I A M O N D  SHOP#

The Panhandle's Leading Credit Jewelers Since 1926 
PAMPA, TEXAS107 NORTH CUYLER

- •I"' -1" *  V -V  ;
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PERCOLATOR SET
J L  SUGAR * CREAMER

, P E R C O L A T O R  
and TRAY

j + n  1  I r k  A L L  F O U R  P IE C E S
LADIES' and MEN'S

WRIST WATCH
YELLOW  GOLD

12 MONTHS TO PAY

12 MONTHS TO PAY

MAN GOLD

RING
MOUNTINGS

NO MONEY DOWN! PAY NEXT YEAR! HERE'
I #  v Mi "  md

INITIAL
M A S S IV E  M C

A lso  Lodge & B irth sto nc

L U G G A G E
Malched Sets In 
Aeroplane Linen 
3 To 5 Piece Sets

12 Months to Pay

EASY TERMS

NO
MONEY
DOWN

“Patricia" |
17 JEWELS

s2475
Smart c u s h i o n  
s h a p e  model A 

beautiiul, ac
curate t i m e- 
piece. Weekly 

Terms

I F  "----- -
■ p i k  . .V 'v'ù£?i

h e r  Ch r is tm a s  j o y !
WM. ROGERS & SON
BY I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
I T ’S ORIGINAL ROGERS

Wm. ROGERS
5 Beautiful Patterns 

To Choose From

26 PIECE SET 
Serrice For 6 People

NO M ONEY DOWN

LIGHTER & GASE
ION

195

What a gift to give her this Christmas! 
Matched engagement and wedding 
rings and beautifully styled watch. 
Perfectly matched In yellow gold.

All Three Pieces For

*2975
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTIO N ! 
Buy It Today On
Sam's Easy Terms!

12 MONTHS TO P A Y !

KEYCASE & 
W ALLET

.00

No Money Down

NO MONEY DOWN

BIIIOVA MISS 
BEATRICE AMERICA

17 Jewel* 17 Jew el*

s3 3 75

PEN AND
PER «H ? r r *

* 3 95
Wide variety ol dur
able sets in attraclive 
colors.

LOCKETS
AN1 «R!»««FS 

$ J  .95

Lovely gold-filled, dia
mond-studded New 
attractive stylet.

GOODESS 
OF TIME

17 Jew els 
Nmig.511

AMERICAN
GIRL

17 Jewels
.5037" ’42

• W I
Acci

Prices Include Federal Tax

GODDESS 
OF TIME

17 Jewels
*.00

BULOVA
DUCHFSS

17 Jewels
.0«’55°° * *85

GEM
RAZOR

$ 4  95
The liletime gift lor 
tmootheit shoving. 
Handsome gift box.

ARNOLD
15 Jewels

Engruv.d case 
Expansion bracelet

CONRAD
17 Jewels

*42“
Sinai t square 
mannish casa.

*47
Steuern dial Expansion

Bracelet

Cuihion shape Tiny, new cate. Smartly engrav- New styling. 
Simp!« design Modem motif. ed dainty case. Accurate.

2 d ia m o n d * .
Lovely style.

4 diamond*. 
14 JR. gold. Highly finished cabi

net. AC-DC current, 
beautiful tong.

RONSON
LIGHTERS
$3®® u p

Lighters and lighter- 
combinations, 
design* and

WAFFLE 
IRONS
$ 4 9 S

A gilt that's suro lo .  
please the whole lam- 
lly. Sturdy construe, 
tlon. «

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

c a s e
Nowosl
colors.
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Just Between lt$ § t r b
n  lo s m a  oath

t

God bless the folks who give to me 
The toys I find beneath the tree 
At Christmas and my birthday, too,
At Easter and the whole year through.
And I shall try, dear Lord on high.
To learn to give to others.

*  *  ★
Especially appropriate for the Christmas season Is the small child’s 

prayer above which was read last week at the meeting of the newly 
federated Twentieth Century Progressive club which Is composed of 
young mothers. . . After stressing the Importance of the religious phases 
of a child’s Christmas as well as the festivity of the Yuletlde, Mrs. Ray 
Nielson read the following prayer:

Thank you for the world so sweet.
Thank ypu for the food we eat.
Thank you for the birds that sing.
Thank you, God, for everything.

*  A ♦ ■ -
Again the Christmas season vies with June as the month of brides.

. . . First of the holiday weddings was that of Betty Oosatt, Junior
High school physical education teacher, and Jack Davis, high school 
teacher and Gorilla football coach, which was solemnized yesterday at 
high noon. . . At the reception which followed the wedding, the table 
was laid with a beautiful handmade crocheted cloth made by the bride's 
grandmother. . . Today is the wedding day of blond Helen Moorehead, 
Pampa s only aviatrtx holding a private license. . . And Tuesday at high 
noon Lois Hinton and Harry I. Hughes of Corpus Chrlstl will exchange 
vows. . . While attending a shower given in her honor last week. Lois 
received a long distance telephone call from Harry and as the guests 
quieted down to hear the conversation, Lois asked that the call be de
layed one hour.

’ *  ★  *
Marriageable maidens waiting to score a touchdown are facing In

terference from Uncle Sam. Wise misses are asking Santa for a hope 
chest this Christmas and garnering trousseaus of silks, woolens, linens 
and other Items dear to the heart of the bride-to-be.

Here Is a skeleton chart of housekeeping essentials for orange-blos
som hopefuls to follow, designed to cover the needs of the average bride:

Wash cloths, 1 dozen; guest towels, 1 dozen; bath towels, 1 dozen; 
hand towels, 6; bath mats, 2; bath rugs, 2; sheets, 2 pairs per bed; pil
low cases, 2 pairs per bed; cotton blankets, 1 to 2 pairs per bed; wool
en blankets, 1 to 2 pairs per bed; comforters, 1 per bed; mattress pads, 
I per bed; formal tablecloth, damask or linen, with 12 napkins to 
match, 1; luncheon set for entertaining with 8 napkins to match, 1 or 
2; luncheon cloths for everyday use with 8 to 12 napkins to match, 2; 
dolly sets with 6 to 8 napkins to match, 6 or 8; kitchen towels. 12; dish 
cloths, 6.

A ★  ★
Once again the two strikingly attractive Catholic women, Mrs. Lynn 

Boyd and Mrs. J. W. Garman, scored vocal hits. . . This time they sang 
solos in the annual presentation of "The Messiah.” . . . Mrs. Boyd's 
number was “He Shall Peed His Flock" and Mrs. Garman’s "Rejoice 
Greatly, O Daughter of Zion.” . . . Miss Louise Smith, a former Pam- 
pan, sang the Same solo in the Amarillo muslcale as Mrs. Boyd did here.

*  A *
• Now that war has been declared, more thought is being given in 

selecting Christmas gifts for the boys in service. . . Among the gifts 
which will make this a happier Christmas for the soldiers are clgarets 
and tobacco If he smokes, candy If he doesn’t; writing kits; sewing 
kits; shaving articles; sweaters; toothbrush and tooth paste; razor 
blades and shaving cream; shoe polish; a comb and brush set; an auto
matic pencil; portable radio; handkerchiefs; a diary and If you think 
he may have most of these things, folding money will always be ap
preciated and come in handy.

A ■ft A . . . . .  ,
Among the Christmas holiday visitors here wilt be Elizabeth Ann 

Johnston, a student at Christian college In Columbia, Missouri, who 
has arrived to be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnston. Events 
on Elizabeth Ann's pre-vacation calendar in Columbia Included a for
mal dinner, Christmas bazaar, Toy Shop dance production, and a 
Christmas ball. . . Also Margie Williams, a freshman at Texas Chris
tian university at Fort Worth, will spend the next two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Williams. Margie, who is a member of 
the Frogettes, Is majoring in business administration. . . Betty Cree, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cree, has arrived from the Hockaday 
school In Dallas. Also she is planning to visit Miss Rosemary White- 
head, her roommate at Hockaday, in Del Rio before she returns to 
school January 5. Before she left Hockaday, Betty attended the an
nual Christmas vesper service at which the dramatic department ol 
the school presented “The Pageant of the Shearmen and Tailors oi 
Coventry" and the chorus of the school sang old English carols and 
traditional Christmas carols. Too, she took part In the Christmas par
ty held In Trent house on the campus. After singing carols In Trent 
house, the girls serenaded Miss Ela Hockaday, president of the school 
at her home, "The Cottage,” on the campus. Miss Hockaday entertain
ed last Thursday evening with a formal Christmas dinner In the din
ing room of the main building for all the boarding students of the

• school. .  .
A A A

One of the most remarkable projects of Pampa’s women's clubs Is 
the lunch fund for underprivileged children being sponsored by Busi
ness and Professional Women's club. . . From the red-topped milk bot
tles placed In local business houses the club has collected more than 
$40 In the past three weeks, making the total amount received since 
August, $120.38. . . . The health committee Is In charge of the project.

A A A
Since war has become the number one topic of conversation, James 

B. Massa and his father of Amarillo have spent quite a bit of time 
discussing present conditions in the Philippine Islands, their former 
home. . . As a captain In the United States army, the elder Mr. Massa 
and the late Mrs. Massa and their children lived on the islands and 
It was there the Pampan and his sister, attended school; also they 
visited In China. . . The late Mrs. Massa, who visited In Pampa several 
times, wrote society news while living at the army poet in the Philip-

A A A
Wide-eyed children . . . piles of gayly wrapped gifts lovingly and 

carefully carried by men and women. . . exciting chatter . . . crowded 
stores . . . the smell of pine . . . lighted doors and windows . . .  all 
are descriptive of Pampa as Christmas day nears. . . Beautiful In their 
simplicity are the arrangements of graduated tapers In the front win
dows at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller. . . “Merry Christmas” 
wreaths brighten the windows of the R. E. McKeman home. . . Another 
highlight in the Christmas decorations Is the large Santa Claus atop 
the house of Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Jones. . . Tall blue candles flank the 
sliver Christmas tree decorated with blue ornaments at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung. . . Gayly colored lights outline the front 
door and offset a spray of cedar and bells at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Curry. . . Pampa Garden club has been asked to furnish 
judges for the selection of winners In Borger's home decoration con
test. . . Mistletoe changes from parasite to paradise about this time 
every year. Most of the mistletoe comes from the free top to chandel
ier from the states of Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico. It travels 
packed In Ice like fragile flowers from the west coast.

MORE WINTER - WHITE! 
Fashion’s mast startling thls- 
minute dictum Is: white, utterly 
snowy costumes to wear both in 
brilliant outdoor settings and in

glowing wintertime rooms. Val
entina designed this silk jersey 
evening costume for actress 
Rosalind Russell's off-screen 
wardrobe.

A A A
Two of the "talklngest” girls In town are personable Annie Johnson 

and Catherine Ward, both telephone operators. . . Both Annie, who has 
worked In a telephone office for four years, and Catherine, who has 
had a similar Job for almost two years, can relate any number of 
amusing and Interesting incidents concerning this type of work.

A A A
Many women are In the business world today. . . attending to some

body else's. . . Borne people cause happiness wherever they go; others 
whenever they go. . . Most of the slams made at a bridge party are 
made about persons who aren't there.

A A A
First to offer their services In the present crisis are two women's 

groups In Pampa—the Business and Professional club and the B. O. K. 
club. . . The entire B. P. W. club has volunteered its assistance In all 
defense work of this area and has planned a first aid course and a 
physical education class. . . B. O. K. club voted to cancel its Christmas 
dance and to buy defense stamps and a bond Instead. Also this group 
has offered to sell defense stamps In various booths.

A A A
May joy be yours In the morning.
May sunshine be with you at noon.
And Peace be yours at the close of a day 
That ended all too soon.

A A 'A
you Christmas happliMi

Telephone Company 
Employes And Guests 
Attend Open House

Entertaining Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company employes of the 
three departments, business office, 
operating, and plant, with their 
families, and guests, an Informal 
open house was held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cecil, 441 North 
Hill street, Friday evening.

Christmas bells and red eandles 
decorated the rooms where the eve
ning was spent in visiting. Gifts 
were distributed from an attract
ively decorated tree by a Santa 
Claus. Home made candy was served 
and punch was poured at a table 
laid with a lace cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of holly.

A pink and white dreschel wheel 
handmade quilt autographed by all 
of the girls in the telephone office 
was presented to Mrs. Cecil.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Jack Mullins, Harold Payne, Bob 
Watson, Jack McKay, J. F. Cotton; 
Misses Corene Moore, Zelda Mae 
Hurst, Clark, Corene Steely, Juanita 
Higgins, Short, Wlllctta Stark, Flo- 
rene Crocker, Ann Johnson, Frances 
Thompson, Aileen Hughes, Lola Jo 
Henderson, Helen Purdy, June Hut
ton, Vera Sackett, Hazel Pearce, 
Joycelyn Jackson, Maxine Dehnert, 
Barbara Kilgore, Bernice Jackson, 
Venora Anderson, Billie Kay 
Coombes, Catherine Ward, LaNora 
Ellington; Mmes. Henderson, Mil
dred Payne, Gwen Wise, Lillie May 
Fowler and children, Celia and Le- 
land; Messrs. A. C. Cox, Frank 
Goode, Jimmy Henderson, A. J. 
Smiley, O. P. Stanley, and Tex De- 
Wteese.

Class Members And 
Husbands Have Yule 
Party Recently

D. O. W. class members of Cen
tral Baptist church entertained their 
husbands with a Christmas party 
In the home of Mrs. R. T. Huffhlnes.

The home was decorated for 
Christmas with a beautifully lighted 
Christmas tree. Various games 
were played.

Food for the basket for a needy 
family was brought. •

Refreshments of sandwiches, cof
fee, popcorn balls and candy were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. Byron 
Hllbun, Elmer Casada, R. E. War
ren, Jr„ Garland James, J. T. Lit
tle, Ralph Higgins, Gene Donovan 
and daughter, R. T. Huffhlnes, and 
Patsy Key; Mmes. C. E. Woodall, 
J. T. Marshall, L. C. Lamb and 
daughter, and Aubrey Summers.

Sorority Members 
Receive Gifts In 
Chosen Club Colors

Miss Kathryn Mosley was hostess 
last week at the meeting of Tres 
Terns sorority when gifts were ex
changed.

A necklace in maroon and white, 
the club colors, was presented to 
each girl by Mrs. Doyle.

Refreshments were served to 
Kathryn Doyle, Wynllou Cox, Aileen 
Eaton, Dorothea Keller, Anna Lou 
McCoy, Imogenc Keller, the hostess, 
and sponsor, Miss Tommie Close. 
Guests were Mmes. Doyle, Keller,

Seventh Birthday 
Of Robinette Huff

honored
daughter, Robinette, on her seventh 
birthday with a party at home 
Thursday afternoon.

The rooms were decorated In 
Christmas colors and favors of can
dy ranes and balloons were present
ed to the guests as favors

Games were played by the young
sters and gifts were presented to the 
honoree.

A candy house centered the re
freshment table. Individual cakes 
topped with candles were served to 
Patsy McConkey. Carolyn Hustead, 
Marilyn Fitzgerald, Carol Ann Mc
Clellan, John Oden, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton, Jerry McNaughton, Bob 
by Hawkins, Carlton Bliss, June 
LaVeme Dwlll, Phyllis Ann Nen- 
stiel, Joan Klff. Juanita Kiff, Mel
vin Anisman, Wilma Jean Favors, 
Dannie Fitzgerald, and Harriett 
Huff. __________

Troop Four Girl 
Scouts Entertained 
At Little House

Girl Scouts of troop four met at 
the scout house for a party when 
the roonis were decorated with bal
loons In red and green.

Mr. and Mrs. George McClelland 
surprised their daughter, Nancy, by 
taking two large birthday cakes, 
each with 12 candles, to the party.

The group sang “Happy Birthday" 
and Christmas carols after which 
they played games. Gifts were ex
changed by the girls.

Gumdrops candles were plate fa 
vors.

Present were Alida Anisman, 
Johnye Sue Hart, Phyllis Ann Park
er, Vera Slusher, Helen Marlin, 
Jimmie Sue Day, Vesta Grace James, 
Nancy Jean Patton, Ottolean Patton 
Mary Lou Blevins, Betty Jo West, 
Laura Nell Barry. Coleen Cockerill, 
Sylvia Bryan, CHa Mae Smith, Nancy 
McClelland, Mary Louise Burge, 
Armllda Cargile. Mary Jo White, 
Wanda Martin, Margaret Covington, 
Mrs. E. C. Hart, assistant leader, 
and In the absence of Mrs. Anisman, 
leader, Mrs. C. C. Cockerill assisted.

Three Pianists 
Receive Prizes 
Following Recital

Three prizes were awarded by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr after presenting 
her piano class In a recital at the 
First Christian church Thursday 
evening.

Winners, who were chosen by 
three local Judges, are EJnestlne 
Holmes, first; Charlyn Rose Pocock. 
second; for advanced students and 
Katherine Doyle for Intermediates. 
The awards were given for the best 
renditions of the evening.

Ernestine played Concerts In A 
minor (Grieg); Charlyn Rose, Con
cert Etude (Mac Fayden); and 
Katherine, Valse Chromatique (God
ard).

Other outstanding numbers on the 
program were Prelude In C Minor 
(Rachmanlrtoff), played by Jean 
Paxson; Rhapsody No. 7 (Lizst), by 
Martha Pierson; and Prelude Pour 
Le Plano (Debussey), played by 
Betty Ann Culberson.

Another prize will be awarded at 
the end of the school year for the 
best work done 
June.

Miss Betty Cozatt Becomes Bride O f 
Jack Dauis In Ceremony Saturday
Annual Christmas 
Party Given For 
Clara Hill Class

Clara Hill Sunday school class of 
First Methodist church had an an
nual Christmas party in the home 
of Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead with 
Mrs. F. M. Shotweil, Mrs. Harry 
Hoyler. Mrs. Hal Martin as assisting 
hostesses.

Mrs. Glenn Radcliff presided over 
the business session In which $10 
was donated by the class for the Red 
Cross emergency defense drive. The 
class also voted to buy song books 
for the colored church In Pampa. 
Two Christmas baskets will be filled 
an dthe members are asked to take 
their donations to Sunday school 
today. A Christmas gift was planned 
for Ann Welsh, the adopted girl In 
the Waco home.

Mrs. Hoyler, recreation chairman, 
had charge of the program; Mrs. 
Frank Shotweil gave a Christmas 
story and the devotional after which 
Mrs. Dan Leltch told the history of 
the song, “Silent Night,” and the 
group joined In singing this carol.

Gifts were exchanged from a 
beautifully lighted tree. The clrjjs 
presented Mrs. White, class teacher, 
a friendship quilt.

Refreshments of cake, punch, and 
nuts were served with Mrs. Hoyler 
presiding at the cake and Mrs. 
Shotweil, the punch.

Present were Mmes. Roy Kilgore, 
Fred Radcliff, Emmett Osborne, J. 
O. Marie, G. H. Harris, George Han
cock, A. Heflin, J. C. Payne, Neil 
Garrett, Don Losher, Glen Rad
cliff, W. N. Taylor, H. P. Snyder, 
Roy Pearce, Dan Leltch, L. C. Lock
hart, J. B. White, the hostesses, and 
a guest, Mrs. E. A. Gatlin.

Judge Cary Guest 
Speaker At Junior 
High School P-TA

Junior High school Parent-Teach-Obsecved AL-Pflrty fit awnoUUnn m »U n u *  junior high
MYs. W)b Huff honored her «uditorium wiwith the group repeating 

the LonTs Prayer which was led by
Mrs. H. M. Stokes.

A brief business session followed 
with Mrs. C. E. Cary presiding. Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson Introduced the speak
ers for the afternoon In the absence 
of Mrs. R. H. Eaton, program chair
man.

Judge C. E. Cary, guest speaker, 
discussed the historical background 
of the Philippines, emphasizing their 
governmental, religious and educa
tional development. His discussion 
included the geographical location 
of the islands with special sug
gestions as to their strategic relation 
to the Orient. Judge Cary, who 
taught in the government schools of 
the Islands, stated that there Is no 
doubt that the people of the Philip 
pines will be almost 100 per cent 
loyal to the United States in this 
conflict between the United States 
and Japan.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner spoke on the 
systematic buying of defense stamps, 
and Mrs. Roy Holt made a brief talk 
on the importance of buying tuber
culosis stamps. In her talk, Mrs. 
Holt stressed the necessity of keep
ing children healthy to prevent epi
demics of children's diseases. Jun
ior High P.-T. A. bought five dol
lars worth of these stamps.

Mrs. M  F. Culberson spoke on the 
value of health charts, stressing that 
they should be placed In kitchens 
and followed closely

The Junior High octet presented 
two numbers under the direction of 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Jr,

Those attending took candy and 
carameled apples which were served 
to the teachers and a large box was 
placed In the office for the In
structors.

Two Lodges Have 
Christmas Party 
Following Meeting

One new member, Lucille Claun- 
der, was Initiated at the weekly 
meeting of Rebekah lodge held 
Thursday evening in the I. O. O. F. 
hill.

Following the regular lodge meet
ing, the Rebekahs and Oddfellows 
had their annual Christmas tree and 
program with Pearl Castka In 
charge.

Attending were Zola Donald, Ed
na Braly, Dorothy Voyles, Bobby 
Brummett, Kate Beverly, Estell 
Hallman. Lola Medford, Freddelia 
Potter, Della Keys, Frances Irwin, 
Arlene Neighbors, Bonita Brown, 
Falra Beard, Ethel May Clay, May 
Forsyth, Etta Crtsler, Sannie Sulli
van, Emma Louvter, Elsie Cone, 
Cora Kolb, May Phillips, C. A. For- 
styh, John Beverly, Earner Rupp, 
Vensel Castka, John Hall, EHlen 
Kretzmeier, Roy Kretzmeler, Da
phne Baer, Valda Dickerson, Cora 
Lee Baer, Ruby Wylie, Tressle Hall, 
Carl Baer, Pearl Castka, Avis Ham- 
lett, Flo Spoonemore, Jess Clay, Sar
ah Goble, Fred Poronto, Mrs. Lewis 
and Lllye Noblith __________

Five Members Of 
BGK Club Hostesses 
At Holiday Party

In keeping with the Christmas 
season, members of B. G. K. club 
met in the home of Miss Gloria 
Posey last week with Mrs. Charles 
Fagan, Miss Elizabeth Mullinax, 
Miss Mary Gaylord Booth, and Miss 
Betty Jo Townsend as co-hostesses 
at a holiday party.

Names were drawn and gifts were 
exchanged after which refreshments 
were served. H ie group joined In 
singing Christmas carols.

Present were Mmes. Charles 
Lajnka, George Hoffess, BUI Me 
Oarty, Tbm Rose, Jr., George Pol 
lard, Gerald Fowler, Freda Barrett, 
Allen Evans. Eld Myatt, Ed Trtpple- 
hom, and Misses Lucille Belle, 
Catherine Pearce, Billie Berry, Jane 
Kerbow, Adalen Brazil, and Mary 
Price.

Tea Given In Home 
Of Mrs. Landrum For 
Alathean Members

Alathean class members of First 
Baptist church were entertained at 
a Christmas tea given In the home 
of Mrs. H. B. Landrum with Mmes. 
T. J. Watt, Raymond Kirby, Jeff 
Bearden, and James L. Myers as co
hostesses.

The Christmas decorative note was 
carried out and tea was poured by 
Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless at a lace 
covered table centered with a bowl 
of holly which was flanked by tall 
red tapers.

A reading by Mrs. Lester Benge 
preceded piano numbers played by 
Mrs. Calvin Whatley, a vocal solo 
by Miss Lucille Johnson, and a 
nativity story related by Mrs. W. C. 
Briscoe, Jr.

Attending were Mmes. Bob Thomp
son, Lester Benge, Jeff Bearden, 
Charles Welton, Rex Kiff, R. 8. 
Walker, Tandy Bruce, C. E  Poin
dexter, B. M. Brashers, R. E  Thom
as, H. E. Nochtlgal, Tom Herod, 
Perry Gaut, John Schoolfield, Fred 
Thompson, D. C. Hartman, Jim 
Tripplehom, C. 8. Boyd, L. E. Olson, 
Fred Holloway, T. J. Watt, Raymond 
Kirby, C. Gordon Bayless, James L. 
Myers, H. B. Landrum, Calvin What
ley, R. W. Tucker, C. W. Briscoe, 
Jr., and Miss Lucille Johnson.

Miss Taylor Named 
Honoree At Shower 
Given By Sorority

Honoring Miss Eula Taylor, who 
will become the bride of Glen Daw
son on December 24, LaRosa sorority 
entertained with a shower.

The honoree wore a aprsage of 
white carnations tied with blue rib
bon.

Refreshments of blue and white 
wedding cake topped with a minia
ture bride and bridegroom and hot 
chocolate were served.

Attending were Mmes. L. R. Ty- 
lor, Roy Dawson. Lloyd A. Taylor, 
Simmons; and Misses Dora Taylor, 
Barbara Mathews, Eula Taylor, 
E3alne Dawson, May EYvlne Ruff, 
Betty Jo Simmons, and Fern Sim
mons.

Couple To Be At 
Home In Pampa 
Following Trip

One of the winter’s most Impres
sive weddings was solemnized at 
high noon Saturday in the First 
Methodist church when Miss Betty 
Cozatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee D. Cozatt of Enid, Oklahoma, 
became the bride of Jack Davis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis of 
Lakeview.

The ceremony, performed by the 
Rev. E  W. Bowen, was read before 
an altar of Kentla palms, candel
abra, and baskets of plcardy gladi
oli. Ribbon streamers extended from 
a large wedding bell suspended from 
the celling above the altar to small
er bells tied with blue ribbon.

Preceding the service, Ken Ben
nett played a medley of pre-nup
tial music at the organ and Mias 
LaNelle Scheihagen sang “Because” 
(d’Hardelot) with Mr. Bennett as 
accompanist. The traditional wed
ding marches were played for the 
entranoe of the wedding party and 
as the recessional.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, wore a white 
bridal satin gown with a fingertip 
veil. The gown was fashioned with 
a sweetheart neck, fitted torso 
waistline gathered onto a full skirt, 
and long, pointed sleeves. She car
ried an arm bouquet of plcardy 
gladioU.

Miss Peggy Jean Cozatt of Enid, 
sister of the bride, was maid o f 
honor. Her gown of Ice blue taf
feta was styled like the bride’s with 
short sleeves. Her corsage was of 
gardenias.

Attending Mr. Davis as best man 
was Oscar Hinger. Ushers were 
Dick Taflinger and El L. Hammitt.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a reception was given at 420 
North Sumner street for members 
of both families. Above the table, 
which was laid with a handrerochet- 
ed cloth was a cluster of wedding 
bells outlined with blue and white 
satin ribbon. Topping the three- 
tiered wedding cake was a  miniature 
bride and bridegroom. Serving the 
cake and punch were Mias Mary 
Louise Smelser and Miss Maxine 
Richardson. .

After the reception the couple left
See COUPLE, Page 1«

Home League Will 
Have Annual Party 
At Salvation Army

Ladies Home League met in the 
Salvation Army hall last week for 
a regular session at which the 
Christmas party for next Wednes
day was planned. Gifts are to be 
exchanged at that time.

Mrs. Jack Smith led the group 
in singing "Blessed Assurance." 
After red and green stockings were 
made, Lieut. Ruth Linden gave the 
devotional Including John: 14. A 
duet, “I Won’t Have TO Cross Jor
dan Alone," was sung by Beatrice 
Flemming and Ola Faye Jackson.

A report was read by Mrs. Tom 
Southard. Each week a gift is pre
sented to a member and Mrs. Rose 
was winner at this meeting.

Captain Jack Smith spoke on the 
first aid course to be started the 
first Wednesday In January. He 
urged that everyone interested take 
this course.

A prayer by Mrs. Smith and the 
Lord's Prayer by the group pre
ceded the serving of refreshments 
of cookies and hot chocolate by 
Mrs. Tommie Owens.

Attending were Mmes. Jack 
Smith, Gene Tucker, Rose, Teague, 
Tom Southard, Fern Hogsett, Mayme 
Jackson, Mangus, J. O. Jackson, 
D. B. Love, Odell Jackson, Mildred 
Rochell, Leona Jackson. Tommie 

Beatrice Flemming 
Ruby and Ota

The habit of giving GIFT CERTIFICATES as Christ
mas presents is becoming more popular each year.

The giver Is certain of giving a welcome g ift ...a n d  the 
recipient Is certain of getting a desirable gift. Left to 
their own choice, they may select a practical or lux
ury Item, whichever they prefer.

The exciting period of getting presents Is prolonged 
by the fun Ot shopping with GIFT CERTIFICATE!

OIFT C E R T IF IC A I« FOR ANY AMOUNT MAY
CASHIERS DESK.

Step
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and children’s sweaters to be knit
ted.

B O X . members continue to help

t making deliveries of Red Cross 
terials when requested. Mrs. 
Charles Lamka and Mrs. Steve Den

ton made "runs" recently.

Red Cross Volunteers 
With only ten days left In 1M1

It looks as though we will success 
fully complete everything for our 
present quota except the women’s 
and children's sweaters, that Is, If 
all those persons who have gar 
lhents checked out will finish them 
at once. We will have to be a little 
late about sending some of the 
«101060*8 and children’s sweaters

MV*. FVrd koberts, production
chairman, a s k s  
that a special ef
fort be made to
turn In as many 
garments as pos- 

S k ^ B ^ £ a a  s 1 b 1 e tomorrow
P F i m l n Q Q 1' 1 Tm'sihnIlk  II VllUutJ th e  p r o  ductlon

room will be clos
ed after that until Jan. 2. If you 
complete garments after Dec. 23, 
please turn them In at the Red 
Cross office In the basement of the 
city hall.

All garments on hand will be ship
ped during the days the production 
room Is closed, and garments not 
completed until after the first of the 
year will have to go In as late. 
Naturally everyone wants Pampa’s 
record to be the best possible Many 
larger places have not done nearly 
so well.

We'll have a new quota to begin
work on In 1942— two of them, in 
fact: one for our nation’s sick and 
wounded soldiers, sailors, and ma
rines, and one for relief of civilian 
war victims throughout the world, 
men, women and children who have 
been blasted out of their homes by 
bombs in Britain, in China. In the 
Philippines, in Hawaii, perhaps a- 
long our own coasts

Vblunteers are really rallying to
the call for more knitters. During 
the past week 35 sweaters and Mve 
pairs of socks were checked out, the 
biggest week on record! Fifteen new 
volunteers started on Sweaters, 
which Is the best news yet—Mmes. 
Tom Darby, Fable, B. C. Fahey, F. 
C. Jones, of LePors. H. T. Kellev, 
J. B. Latham. H. L. Ledrlck Jr., J. 
J. Maxey. McVey, J. M Stein, H. E. 
Schwartz. T. N. Sligar, Jess Woods, 
and Misses Helen Martin and Ila 
Poo).

Of course those persons who 
checked out knitting very recently 
cannot be expected to have their 
garments completed by Dec 31. un
less they are very fast knitters, but 
we do not want to be any later than 
we have to about sending In our full 
quota Of 1941 sweaters

M you would like to check uut 
some.knitting to week on during the 
holidays—many women will find 
that they will have more time then 
than they've had for the past month 
—be sure to call at the production 
room on Monday or Tuesday or tel
ephone 773-J to have it sent out to 
you. TYiere are still lots of women’s

Assisting Mrs. J. B. White, execu
tive secretary. In the Red Cross of
fice in the basement of the city hall 
this past week were the following 
volunteers: Mrs. E. P. HolUngshead. 
Miss Lucille Johnson, and Mrs. T. 
B. Barron. There are 12 half-days 
each week when an office helper 
could be used.

Mrs. Lee Harrah. Mmes. Malcolm 
Denson. W. R. Campbell. Emmett 
Osborne. Flaudle Oallman. and T. B 
Barron sorted toys for the three 
Christmas parties to be held on 
Monday and Tuesday for needy chll 
dren. «rith several other organiza
tions cooperating with the Red 
Cross.

The Red Cross office was a pleas
ant place to visit, the latter part of 
the week, for It smelled of apples 
and oranges and other goodies 
which Santa will distribute.

Mrs. W. C. Breinlng brought up 
a whole truck load of toys this past 
week, the gift of LeFors people. 
Needy children from LeFors will al
so attend the Christmas tree.

Baker school sent six dolls for 
Santa Claus to distribute to needy 
children.

us from completing our quota on
time?

T h e  following women assisted in
the production room during the past 
week: Mmes. DeLea Vicars. Cyril 
Hamilton. A. Cole, Ora Duenkel, L.

Davis, Tom Bunting. W. R 
Frazee, V L. Hobbs, W R. Wanner, 
O. G. Smith, Misses Waldeen Fra
zee. Phyllis and Barbara Davis, 
Marv Helen Hays, Charles Ttiut and 
E. W Cabe, Jr.

Oti Thursday volunteers under the 
supervision of Mrs. L. L. Davis be
gan cutting out garments again—to 
be ready to start issuing sewing the 
first of the year.

Volunteers are needed tomorrow
to help label, fold, and sort the re
mainder of all garments on hand so 
that they can be shipped later in 
the week, and on Tuesday volun
teers will be needed to help cut out 
garments.

Here's a small way in which near
ly every housewife can help the Red 
Cross—bring your discarded grocery 
sacks to the production room. We 
have run out of sacks in which to 
issue materials, and it looks as 
though it might prove quite a prob
lem with all paper articles as scarce 
as they are now, unless women be
gin to save their sacks for the Red 
Cross. Someone mentioned the oth
er day that one woman she knows 
has several hundred sacks saved; 
nearly every housewife has a few 
she can spare. Just drop them 
through the slit In the p oductlon 
room door if you come at an hour 
when It is not open.

The following articles were com
pleted this past week: Mrs. O W 
Ails ton—one child’s sweater; Mary 
Etta Burba—one child's sweater; 
Mrs. W R. Campbell—wound six 
hanks dr yam; Mrs Tracy Cary— 
one child's sweater; Mrs. Annie Cul
berson—one child's sweeter; Mrs. W. 
R. Cummins—put buttonholes In 31 
pairs of rompers and 3 snow suits; 
Mrs. Ora Duenkel— one child’s 
sweater and one woman's sweater: 
Mrs. C. R. Followell—one pair of 
socks; Mrs. George Prlauf—one tod
dler set of sweater, beanie, and mit
tens; Mrs. Dan Oribbon for Holy 
Souls Altar society—six pairs of mit
tens; Mrs. Mary Ikard. Mrs. M P. 
Roche, and Mrs. J. F. Schwlnd for 
Holy Bbuls Altar society—40 triangle 
bandages for first aid classes.

Future Homemakers club—11 gi. Is’ 
skirts; Mrs. E. J. Hanna—one tod
dler set of sweater, beanie, and mit
tens; Mrs. Cyril Hamilton— three 
pairs of rompers; Mrs. A. D. Hills— 
one woman’s dress: Mrs. V. L. Hobbs 
—one pair of socks, finished two 
pairs of socks and a sweater started 
by someone else; Mrs. S. C. Houk— 
two pairs of rompers; Group 5 of 
First Christian church—eight skirts; 
Miss Lucille Johnson—one pair of 
rompers; Mrs. W. O Kinzer—one 
knitted suit; Mrs. W. L. Loving- 
one toddler set of sweater, beanie, 
and mittens; Mrs. R. D. Morris—one 
child's dress; Miss Esther June Mul- 
linax—one child's sweater; Mrs. 
Roger McConnell— one operating 
gown; Mrs. Raymond McNally -four 
gertrudes trimmed; Mrs. R. A. Mack 
—one pair of socks; Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney—one pair of rompers.

Mrs. B. A. Norris—one pair of 
socks; Mrs. C. J. Osborne—four 
dresses trimmed; Mrs. M. C. Over- 
ton—one knitted suit; Mrs. Farris 
Oden—one knitted suit; Mias Mary 
Price—one toddler set of sweater, 
beanie, and mittens; Mrs. Otto Pat
ton—two skirts and ope woman’s 
sweater; Mrs. Elma Phelps -one 
pair of mittens, one man's sweater, 
finished one child's sweater started 
by someone else; Mrs. W. E. Riley 
—one pair of rompers and one oper
ating gown; Mrs. A. O. Rainwater of 
LeFors—one knitted suit; Mrs. L. L. 
Birman—one child's sweater; Mrs. 
Carl snow— one toddler set of 
sweater, beanie, and mittens.

Mrs. Robert A. Smith—five chil
dren's gowns; Mrs. O. G. Smith for 
McCullough Methodist church—12 
girls' skirts and seven dresses; Mrs.

M. Turner for Circle 3 of First 
Methodist W.S.CJ3.—one baby com
fort; Mrs. Ida Van—one quilt top 
pieced; Mrs. B. L. Vaught—one dress 
trimmed; Mrs. DeLea Vicars—two 
dresses, trimmed four others; and 
Mrs. J. S. Wynne—one pair of socks.

Please, please, wont everyone try 
to finish every Red Cross garment 
she has checked out as soon as pas
sible. and turn In all you possibly 
can tomorrow and Tuesday? In 
many Instances we lack only one or 
two garments of a type having our 
quota complete. Will you do your 
best not to be the one who keeps

lOUPLE
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on a wedding trip to Carlsbad, New 
Mexico. For her going-away en
semble Mrs. Davis chose a three-

Party In Holiday 
Motif Given For 
Bethany Class

Bethany class of First Baptist 
church was entertained at a Christ
mas party In the home of Mrs. O. 
R. Wasson where each member was 
given a corsage of mistletoe by Mrs. 
Eugenia Phelps.

Mrs. H. L. Landrum presented the 
devotional on "Birth of the Christ 
Child" and Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless 
led in prayer.

After games, numbers were drawn 
for Christmas gifts.

Refreshment* of spiced teg. cake 
and fruit Jell-O with whipped cream 
were served with small Christmas 
trees and candy canes.

Attending were Mmes. O. R. Wias- 
son, Carrie Henderson, H. 8  Lan
drum L. R. McDaniel, Eugenia 
Phelps. H. C. WUkie. A. N, Thorne. 
Richey, E. Stidham, Ella Brake. 
Charles Rentling. A. B. Kitchens, T. 
L. Anderson, Louis Davis, J. R. 
Yeung, IJ. W. Slaton. H. H. Keyser, 
Jess Reeves, Ben Barrett, W. E. 
James; and four visitors, Mmes. 
Frank Johns«») and daughter, of 
Amarillo, Clifford Williams of Lt-  
Ftors, and C. Gordon Bayless.

The Social
Calendar

TODAY
Busineu and Professional Women’s club 

will have its annual Christmas party at 2 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Teachers of ji*nior department of Firat 
Methodist church will entertain with a 
tea at 6 :80 o'clock in the church for the 
members o f the department.

Pythian Sister«, Pampa temple num- 
b#r •hrtotni? of ? ythl*H w,u hmve

Central Baptist 
WMS Has Final 
Meeting Of Year

Christina* party 
castle hall. at T» o ’clock in the

MONDAY
Employes of l.aNora thoator will haw a 

Chrwtma* party at Lake McClellan.
Kit Kat Kluh will have a Christmas

dance at the Country club.
Mother Sinyer ¿roup will meet at 4:15 

o clock in Junior Hitch nchcol room 217.
Pythian Sinter« amcmbly number «1 will 

meet at 7 ISO o'clock.
■ ,f f rthodfc*’  w omanV Miaatonary nuclei y will meet at 2:80 o'clock.
Kit Kat Klub will have a formal pre- 

nentation dance for pledaea at the Country 
club. •

TUESDAY
Writer« group o f A. A. U. W. will not 

meet till the neeond Tueaday in January.
YM 'rann.of Pore ¡an Want auxiliary will 

meet at 7:10 o clock in the Legion hall.
LaRuaa norurity wUI have an Informal 

dance at the Schneider hotel.

WEDNESDAY
Church of Brethren Woman’» Minninnary 

nociety will meet at 2:20 o'clock in the
church.

firnt Baptint Woman'» Minnlnnary ao- 
ctety will meet In circle«.

PRiDAY
Wayntde Home Demanat rat Ion club will 

have a regular meeting

Because or ,thr Christmas holl-

» next week, the regular meet 
of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of Central Baptist church 

will not be held Wednesday.
At the weekly meetings of the 

circles last week Bible lessons were 
conducted.

Lillie Hundley circle members 
met In the home of Mrs. O. H. 
GUstrap with Mrs C. C McMlnn 
presiding over the business session 
which preceded the Bible lesson 
taught by Mrs. Walton Dempster. 
Plans were made to begin a mis
sion book “Signs of Time,” at the 
first meeting in January. Nine 
members and one new member were 
pre?ent.

At the meeting of Mary Martha 
circle in the home of Mrs. T. D. 
Sum rail, Mrs. Dayton White con
ducted the business session and the 
hostess taught the lesson. Seven 
member were present.

Members of Lydia circle met In 
the home of Mrs. S. W. Brandt with 
Mrs. Joe Myers as hostess. Prayer 
by Mrt: L. O. Roenfeldt preceded 
the lesson taught by Mrs. W. T. 
Broxson Gifts were exchanged dur
ing the refreshment hour by 10 mem
bers.

Lottie Moon circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Jewel where 
plans were made to give cheer bas
kets for Christmas. Bible lesson was 
taught by Mrs. Homer Johnson. In 
the scolai hour secret pals were re
vealed and gifts were distributed 
from the Christmas tree. Eight 
members were present.

Plans for distributing cheer 
baskets were discussed at the meet
ing of Anna Sallee circle In the 
home of Mrs McPeak Following 
the Bible study, Mrs. E. R. Gower 
led In prayer. Five members were 
present.

-----------« * - ---------
Postor Entertains 
Young People Of 
Church At Party

Young People’s society of Nazar
ene church was entertained in the 
home of the pastor, the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. L. James.

The house was decorated In 
Christmas colors. Gifts were ex
changed after the games were play
ed.

Refreshments of pop com balls, 
cake, and fruit were served to Eun-

Members Of Class 
And Children Have 
Party In Yule Note

Mrs. Marshal Hubbard was host
ess to members of Young Married 
Women’s class and their children of 
the Flr*t Methodist church Thurs
day evening.

A Christmas poem was read by 
Mrs. C. L. Brownlee and the 
children entertained throughout 
the evening with poems, songs, and 
accordion numbers.

A gift was presented to each of 
the children from an attractively 
decorated Christmas tree, and 
gifts were exchanged among the 
members.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Wills; Paul Castleberry and 
son, Don; C. L. Brownlee and 
Georgene and Leslie; W. J. Har
rison and Oerry; H. M. Richardson, 
Ann, Hue and Jane; C. J. Har
rison; J. F. Sullivan and Billy Ray; 
Odis Cox, Larry Glen and Karla 
Jo; Russell Grossman, Gene An
ton and Marilyn; J. A. Grvlndy, 
Hugh V. Anderson and Joanna; 
C. E. Bhelhouse, Lean Cook, Shir
ley, Donald, and Wanda; E. L. 
Emerson and Paul Gene; R. D. 
Nielson. Larry and Denis Ray; 
A. M. Higgins and Alvis Clinton, 
the Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Bowen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hub
bard.

Dinner Parly Given 
For Boilling Company 
Employes At Hotel

Entertaining employes of the Coca- 
Cola Bottling company, H. H. Lucas 
was host at an annual Christmas 
dinner party given Ih the* Sdhneider 
hotel.

After the four-course dinner was 
served, gifts were exchanged and a 
gift was presented to each' emplbye 
by Mr. Lucas.

Entertainment Included piano 
numbers played by Mrs. Elvese Hurt 
and Mr. Lucas.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Iven 
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shannon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mbte; W. B. 
Shannon. Johnny Hufflne, Sammy 
Hal«-, Miss Leora Kinard, Mrs. El- 
ve?e Hurt, Kendall Green, and the 
host.

---------- 4
It Is said that blue-eyed people 

are more easily trained and make 
better air pilots* than bown-eyed 
people.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 i ,  1941

Third Birthday Of 
Janice Sanders 
Observed At Party

Janice Sanders celebrated hei 
third blrthdAy at a party given bj 
her mother, Mrs. Bus Sanders, 61' 
LeFors street.

A lighted Christmas tree and bat
loons, suspended from the lights 
decoiAtdd the room.

Oames were played by thf chll- 
d?en after whiclv Janice opened hei 
gifts. A waxed Christmas bell cen
tered the Sake on which the candles 
were blown out after the youngsters 
closed their eyes and made a wish 
Favors were miniature Santa Claui 
figures, candy-filled socks and bai- 
loons.

Guests were Carol Jane Ross 
David. Sarah Jane, and Beverly 
Crudan, Valerie Sue Bielefeldt. Au
drey Nell Choat, Roy Allen McCarty, 
Don and Bob Sweazey, Tony Jack 
Maples, Dixie Sue Rose, and Car- 
letta Ramsey.

Mothers attending were Mines. 
Roy Choat, R. F. Bielefeldt, Ed 
Ramsey, R. R Rhoades, June Jack- 
son, grandmother of the honoree.

A gift was sent by Jimmy Demp
ster.

B-PW Club To Have 
Christmas Party

Business and professional Worn 
en’s club will have its annual 
Christmas party this afternoon at 
2 o ’clock In the city club rooms.

Club pals will be revealed at the 
event which has been arranged by 
the social committee with Mayme 
Counselor as chairman.

Those who did not take groceries 
to the last meeting of the club are 
asked to bring them this afternoon 
for Christmas baskets to be given by 
the club.

Ice Nash, Leatrice Win ton, Florence 
Ferguson, Kenneth Stevens, Jimmy 
Nash, Roslie Colson, Alice Fergus
on, Jean Bond, Elwanda Colson, 
Louis Leal Allen, Dewey Ragsdale 
Bob Anderson. Louise Smart, MU 
dred Bowman, Pauline Furlong, Jim 
my Grace Pruitt, Ruth Anderson 
and Lynn Colson.

Gifts were sent by J. L. and Le- 
Roy Romlnes and Raymond Stevens

Parents present were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Colson, Mrs. C. B. Bond 
Mrs. T. L. Winton, and the Rev 
and Mrs. A. L. James.

,n copper and tan plaid j .« mu'. Omuu* fcma’ n^uawr.tlon Coon- 
with brown accessories. Her cor- ¡¡¡H ®'c,opk in lh* office

G I V E  T H E NSLIPPERS
Give a lasting gift that will be 
appreciated every day.

MEN'S - - -
All leather opera style house 
slices in wine, black and tan. 
Leather sole, ^  « e
rubber heel ............ * » 4 5

Others $1.95 to $2.95

CHILDREN'S
All felt, leather sole 
style house shoes in bine or red, 
cellophane 
boxed ........ ....

high gore

*1.25

\3

W O M EN 'S----
Corduroy mules fur trimmed In 
red or blue, f |  O f

’ leather soles « W
Other Styles $1.00 td $2.45

< S 3
SILK HOSE

The perfect gift, two or three

S s L ......... 7 9 c  «.’ I * »
Non-Run Nylon . . . . . . . . . . .  3.45

nés-Roberts Slore
.a.--

cor
cage was of white gardenias. Upon 
their return the couple will be at 
home at 201 East Francis avenue.

Mrs. Davis was graduated from 
Oklahoma A. and M. college at Still
well, where she was a member of 
Blgma Sigma Psl, Women’s Athletic 
Association, Aggiettes, and Terpsi- 
chorean club. She Is a member of 
the Junior High faculty where she 
teaches physical education.

Mr. Davis was graduated from 
West 1>xas State college at Canyon 
and received his masters degree 
from that college last summer. 
While attending W T. S C. he was 
a football, basketball, and track star. 
He is a high school history teacher, 
business manager of the Harvester 
football team, and coach of the Gor
illa team.

Coltexo HD Club 
Has Holiday Party

A Christmas party recently enter
tained members of coltexo Home 
Demonstration club in the home of 
Mrs. L. R. Spence.

The program opened with the 
group singing -Jingle Bells” after 
which Mrs. J. J. Maxey told of 
Christmas tn other lands and a 
Christmas story, “The Well of tile 
Star," was given by Mrs. Kenneth 
Irwin.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and coffee were ser
ved to Mmes Melvin L. Roberts, H. 
C. Osborn, J. J. Maxey, N. C. Jor
dan, Kenneth Irwin, Elgan Harrell, 
and L. R. Spence.

a
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Luxurious Down Filled
C O M F O R T E R S

Plump, downy comforters . . .  the grand home gift. 
Light as a whisper—but warm as toast! Beautiful 
sateens and gorgeous satins. Nice range of colors—solids 
And two-tones.

, 13.95 to 22.50

Soft, Billowy, A ll Wool

Blankets 
12.50 to 15.00

M ur fee’s
The Merry Christmas Store

Lovely Gift Robes
Luxury robes—the gift that every woman wants! Wrap

around. zipper styles . . . long or bracelet sleeves. Beau
tiful details . . corduroy.1, quilted crepes and satins, 
chenilles, suede cloth and silk Jersey—full sweepnlg skirts, 
glowing pastels and high shades.

6.95 to 14.95

Gift Lingerie
is flattery to 

« any woman1
Her eyes will sparkle with satisfac
tion when she opens her Christmas 
gifts and she finds gorgeous lin
gerie from Murfee's.

Luscious Gown Sets 
7 50 to 19 95

Perfect Fitting Slips
2 25 to 6 50

Bed Jackets 
1 95 to 10 00

Panties 
100 & 2 95

Gowns
3 50 to 8 95

Attractively Gift 
Packaged

s
The Merry Christmas Store

ê m m m fs

LOUNGING ROBES
Gifts of ease are sure to please! Men truly enjoy com

fort—thats the reason they will be grateful to you for 
one of these fine retx* Brushed rayons, flannels *tyi 
silk Jacquard* See our complete collection.

5.50 to 15.00

SILK PAJAMAS
A luxury gift he's .sure to enjoy. Sleeping and loung

ing . styles . solids and fancy patterns. Present him 
with a pair of these and he’ll break right down and 
admit you’re wonderful.

5.00 to 8.50
Daniel Oreen

h DUSE SLIPPERS 
2 50 to 5 00

Electrified Wool
HOUSE SLIPPERS 

4 00 to 6.50

, Handsome
LEATHER JACKETS

« Suedes, goatskins, cape- 
skins—ih the hewest styles 
All fully lined and tailored 
for comfort. A swell gift 
for the outdoor man.

10.95 to 21.50

Field and Stream 
M ACKINAW S 

9 00 and 10 50

Field and Stream
All Wool

GABERDINE SHIRTS 
8 50

Rayon and Wool GABERDINE SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
G IFT TIES
JUSTIN  COWBOY BOOTS 
BELTS and SUSPENDERS 
TOPCOATS
GIFT LUGGAGE 
BOXED HANKIES

Dress Gloves
A usable gift that any man 

win appreciate—rich looking, 
superbly tailored in pigskin, 
mocha, suede, and capeskln

1.25 to 3 50

STETSON HATS 
5 00 to 15 00

SWANK JEW ELRY 
from 1.10

5.50 
1.75 to 2.50 
50c to 3.50 

22.50 
1.00 and 1.50 

30 00 and 45.00 
10 50 to 33.50 

59c to 1.19

Murfee’s
. Merry Christmos Store

*  • «

Ì
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Guard Hembers 
To Register All 
Motor Vehicles

ger n i  confined to his home by Ul- 
ness. He hae been active in the Boy 
Scout movement for many years.

The near officers will be installed 
at the annual banquet to be held 
sometime in January.

The executive board voted to con
tinue Boy Scout Day as an annual 
event, the affair to be financed out
side of council resources. First 
Scout Day was held November 27 
of this year when more than 800 
Scouts and scouters gathered in 
Pampa for a parade, free picture 
show, free dinner and free admis
sion to a football game.

President Hughes, Executive Fred

Roberts, Field Executive J. Troy Is
rael and various committee chair
men made activity reports at the 
meeting. Final reports will be made 
at the annual meeting which will 
precede the installation banquet.

Members of the council board were 
unanimous in .their support of the 
activity program of the council dur
ing 1M1.

A Bargain At Every Turn — Big Brice Cut

DOAK’ S
QUITTING BUSINESS SALE

lebrated her 
srty given bj 
Sanders, 61.'

tree and bal- 
n the lights

by the chli- 
*  opened het 
nas bell cen* 
h the candies
he youngsters 
made a wish 
Santa Claut 

icks and bal-

Registration of all motor vehicles 
„ of members of Company D, Texas 

Defense Goard. will be taken at the 
company’s regular drill at 7 o ’clock 
Tuesday night at the high school.

This order was issued at the non
commissioned officers’ school last 

'  night at the high school by Captain 
B. J. Dunlgan Jr.

The captain said non-commis
sioned officers would be required to 
secure the name of every man in 
the company who has an automo
bile and also to list where the own
ers of these vehicles could be con
tacted in a hurry.

Purpose of the order is to have 
adequate transportation available 
instantly for the company should 
the local company be called out for 
service away from Pampa.

Several recruits reported for drill 
at the high school last night. This 
was purely voluntary on their part,

• as only the Tuesday night drill is 
required.

While the non-coms school was 
in progress, some of the sergeants 
and corporals were instructing the 
new men in the schdbl of the sol- 
dler. At intervals, non-coms were 
called from the classroom to alter
nate with other instructors.

Commands demonstrated and ex
plained to the men Included atten
tion, dress right dress, facings, right 
and left step, forward march, back
ward march, halt, and the rests.

For the non-coms own Instructing, 
First 8ergeant Paul F. Blankenburg 
had the men assemble on the second 
floor corridor. Then each man 
marched forward and at a point a- 
bout 60 feet from the others, gave 
these commands in turn:

Dress right dress, forward march, 
platoon halt, squad halt, column 
right march, right shoulder arms, 
order arms, port arms, Inspection 

•arms.
Subject for the non-coms school 

on PViday, January 2, will be inter
ior guard duty, covered in para-

* graphs 1-22 of the manual. As next 
Friday comes on December 26, the 
day after Christmas, no non-coms 
school will be held on that date.

However, there will be no cancel
lation of the regular Tuesday night 
drill, which will be held at 7 o'clock 
next Tuesday night, December 23, at 
the, high school.

Attendance at the school and drill 
Friday night was 50, including 35 
recruits who reported for extra drill.

A battalion staff meeting was held 
last night in Amarillo, attended by 
officers of the Pampa company.

Ann T A T  —
Anaconda -------
Chrysler —------
Corn Prod ____
O n  Elec ____
O n  M otors-----
Greyhound Corp

Are you getting your share of the bargains? Quality 
merchandise in most instances below wholesale cast.

S H O P  D O A K ' S  A N D  S A V E !
Time Savers

A man using a two-horse plow 
took seven hours to plow one acre 
of wheat land in 1830. Modem 
tractors do the same Job In one 

i hour.
Nat Dairy

Jane Ross, 
and Beverly 
ielefeldt, Aú
llen McCarty, 
i, Tony Jack 
se, and Car-

Am Cyan B . 
Am Gaa A El
Gulf Oil _____
Humble Oil . . .  
Lone Star Gaa

were Mines 
ielefeldt, Ed 
i. June Jack- 
e honoree. 
Immy Demp-

— Photo By Smitr’s Studio

Richard Vale Barnard
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Dec. 20 (A P )—Soybean prices 
rose almost 6 cents a bushel at one stage 
today injecting strength as well as some 
life to tre otherwise languid grain trade.

The wheat and corn advance was held 
to cent, with investment and commercial

M. A . Graham

Graham Elected 
President Oi 
Scon! Council

certainty regarding price control legisla
tion.

Wheat closed % -%  higher than yester
day. December 1.2S. May 1.25% -* ; corn 
% %  up. December 78, May 82% ; oats 
unchanged to *  lower; rys % -l%  higher; 
soybeans l% -4%  higher. December 1.70% ? 
lard unchanged at ceiling levels.

CABBIES BOY
(Editor’s Note: This is the twentieth 

in a series of 80 biographical sketches 
of The Pampa News carrier boys. 
Pictures o f the boys and accompanying 
sketches will be published in TT»e 
News daily.)

Don't be different . . . everyone is giving something for 
the home this year. A  visit to our store will prove to you 
the reason. Never before in the history has furniture been 
so attractive and never before have we offered such a 
tremendous selection. CONVENIENT PAYMENTS*

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dm . 20 (A P )— (U. 8. 

D. A .)—Cattle salable 200: calve, aalable 
160: trade nominal. Week*, top mature 
beef .tear, and year! In a. 12.00; heifer, 
11.60; cow , 8.00.

H o »  salable 700; fu lly 10 cent, low er; 
top 10.90 paid for good and choice 180- 
280 lb. averaare; parkins BOW. 0.60-10.00.

Sheep nnlnble 200; choice I am be topped 
nt 11.00; wooled yearling. 0.00 down; 
two-year-old wether, 8.60.

M. A. “Mack” Graham of Pam
pa was unanimously elected presi
dent of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council for 1942 at a meeting of the 
executive board and representatives 
of sponsoring organizations Friday 
night in the city hall here. He suc
ceeds R. O. "Dick” Hughes of Pam- 
pa.

Other officers elected Included J. 
C. Phillips of Borger, Harry W of
ford of Wheeler, W. C. Payne of 
Hedley. M. C. Hamilton of Guymon 
and R. G. Hughes of Pampa, vice- 
presidents; Zane Smith of Panhan
dle, Scout commissioner; Raymond 
W. Harrah of Pampa, treasurer; U. 
8. Rep. Gene Worley of Shamrock 
and Walter David of Borger, na
tional representatives: Bob Lindsey 
of Borger. E. H. Bender of Phillips, 
Roy Bourland of Pampa. E. K. 
Caperton of Shamrock, Ralph Ran- 
del of Panhandle. Guy Hibler of Mc
Lean and Charles Lowry of Claren
don. members at large.

The new president Is not new to 
the duties 'o f  the office. He was 
council vice-president In 1938 and 
acted as president most of that year 
when President Jake Stahl of Bor-

Pat King, the carrier who was the 
subject of the story in Friday’s is
sue. wants to be a dentist. Richard 
Barnard, subject of today’s sketch, 
wants to be a doctor. Richard Is one 
of the youngest of the carriers. He 
was bora December 28. 1927 at Bor
ger. and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Barnard. 700 S. Faulkner.

Richard has been a carrier for six 
months. He is in the eighth grade 
at Pampa Junior high, likes to hunt 
and swim, and baseball and football 
are his favorite sports. His route, 
22, Is composed of Fredric and E. 
Campbell and E. Tuke streets. W. 
B. Draper was the carrier before 
him.

By BERNARD 8. O’ HARA
NEW YORK. Dec. 20 (A P )—The stock 

merket today finlahed another declining 
week slightly on the irregular side.

Reetrainfng buytres, broker, said, was 
the somewhat discouraging new, from the 
Far E ut. N u l revenu in Ruaela and 
Libya provided a grain of comfort.

The Associated Press average o f 60 is- 
uea w u  unchanged nt 20 but ahowed n net 
leu o f .9 of a point on the week. It w u  
the fifth cession in n row where the 
composite had registered no progress. Tax 
selling continued u  n volume motivator. 
Trcnsfers o f 628,660 shares compared with 
620,810 a week ago and were the second 
largest for a Saturday since Dee. 28, 1940. 
The turnover for the week amounted to 
6.771.262 shares against 0,820.881 lu t  
week.

Gains were -held by Bethlehem Steel. 
Santa Fe. Goodrich. Montgomery Ward, 
Douglas Aircraft. Kdnnecott. 8tand.nl 
Oil (NJ), Westinghouse. General ElectHc, 
Eastman Kodak and General Motors.

U. S. Rubber preferred w u  an isolated 
weak spot, losing 6(4 points at 72% . a 
new bottom for the move. American Tele
phone, Chrysler and American Can alno 
were In the low division.

Laggards included U. S. Steel, Sears 
Roebuck, Du Pont, Union Carbide, Tenu

FORTUNE FROM STAMPS
The sale of two very rare stamps 

from British Guiana, dated 1850, 
preserved among her grandfather's 
papers, brought an elderly German 
woman a small fortune a few years 
ago.

Records show that the average 
speer in America’s first automobile 
race was sevent and one half miles 
an hour.

Chemical and John. Manaville. 
ere mixed Commodity, gener-

Co., Great Northern, Western Union, Texu  ally improved.

I . . . ™

Ciwe Christmas
Gifts o f  J  cin cin ]

min At.
V  so+w eem y

Delightful Living Rooms 
That Will Reflect Good Taste

We have Living Room Suites that are really 
"great" f r o m  every standpoint. Popular 
knuckle arm with carved feet . . . Lawson 
types and conventional styles. A ll suites have 
quality innerspring construction and the best 
of covering materials.

on terms that will make better 
gift giving possible at

Priced From ..........
CO CKTAIL TABLEThè Store of Distinctive Gifts'

; styles, 
talloted 
ell gift

MAN'S C /AH tO  
V K I N O  
:4 V  SOywefKOr

OCCASIONAL
CHAIR

Has Everything! An Outstanding Value!
The newest In modern stylings. Waterfall fronts on 
all prices. Big plate mirrors. We include the bed, 
chest, vanity and bench. *  *

Easiest Terms Available

A very attractive oc
casional chair with 
s m a r t  shield-type 
back.

y LOCKET r ¿
Ì V  SOf u)tr\ir

SW ANK, i f f

' I ' »
DISTIN CTIVE

LANE
CEDAR CHEST

A quality chest in 
most attractive ven
eers with 3/4 inch 
genuine cedar lining. 
Terms.

« -A o v e  :
, B i r t h  r i n c

* * *  *'ELXv»ec*ct-y

CONS OH ' PAL

M AGAZINE 
RACK O N LY/o £>//-{ /''/arto

She'll be the happiest girl in the world if you 
give her this lovely set for Christmas! Ten bril
liant stones . . . five in the wedding band, four 
small and one large diamond in the engagement 
ring. Set in 14-K. gold

/ / J b  » S W ? }
cn n & c  ein e

V  50+
\*ve e«M  J

Mahogany . . . Just 
the thing she’ll cher
ish to keep a living 
room neat and tidy.

Terms
A Modern, Streamlined Dining Suite

One of the most attractive of the modern designs we 
have ever seen. Note the massive construction, lib- u
eral compartment space in buffet. Waterfall fronts. O S
We Include buffet, table and six chairs. Easiest Terms Ad
possible

Easiest Term* Available

106 N. CUTLER

NO DEFENSE T A X  ON FURNITURE

Pompo's Oldest Home-Owned Jewelry Store 
Open evenings 'til Xmas T EX A S  FU R N ITU R E

QUALITY HOME FURN
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ECONOMY OF V7ANT ADS IIAKES THEIR USE !MUCH :EAS1ER!
t h e  Pa m p a  n e w s  

Phone 666 323 West Poetai
O ff loa hours S a. m. to S p. m . 

tanda y hours 7 :»0 a. a  to I I  a  a .  
Cash ratas tor cU o.ltwd advcrttains t 

1 Dar i  Days i  Days
Cp to It 
Op ta *0 
Op try tv 
Its aarb day 

■arare i  oopy

.a M.M 1.1»si 1.4» 1.7»
after 8 ré If Kto mad«.C day» after discontinuad:
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ate which haro basa chanted PROVIDED 
the bill la paid on or before the discount 
late shown on your statement. Cash 
teould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sise o f  any one ad», is I  Unas, 
ap to It  words. Aboea cash rates apply 
an eonaecuties day insert tons. -,K»ery-
Othar-Day" orders arc charted at one time

Everything sonata. Including initials, 
■ambers, names and address. Count 4 
words for ‘M ind" address. Ad»srtlser 
may have answers to his "Blind" sdver- 
«Moments mailed on payment o f a lie  
forwarding fee No in formation pertain
ing to "Blind A ds" will be given. Each 
Uns o f agate capitals used counts as one 
and ana-half Unas. Each line of white 
apace used counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and dleeontln- 
aanca orders must reach this office by 
|p a. m. In order to be effective in the 
game woeh.day.issue, or by f:OV P- m- 6»t- 
erday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
Mg any error in any advertisement ■ 
limited to euet o f epsce occupied by eucb 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge hut The 
Pampa News wiU be responsible for only 
tea first incorrect insertion of so  adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
LET THIS Chris toms he a merry one by 
bfinvr with ycur friends at the Park* Inn

.<m Borger hijthway. ______ ____ __
WE cater to couples ami parties, 
A new dance floor, taaty sandwiches.

Ice cold Heer **nd private booths.
Plan your Xmms party now at 

The New Belvedere Cafe. ¡terser Highway. 
ÔÜH SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE 

GOOD TILL DEC. 24 
8 gal. white Kas. $1.00; 7 ** gal. Kreen 
iras. $1.00 ; 7 trul. regular gaa, $1.00; b 
«»1. Ethyl. $1.00. 100% imrafine base
motor old gohl band. 10c *it. in sea Ini tans. 
Eagle oil, 15c qt.. double Kagl«* <>¡1. 20e 
yt. Long's Amarillo Service Station.

¿R o n *  1114._______ |_______ __ . ______ ’
¡;jfUST received finest load of Rio Grande 

fruits you ever saw. Buy your Christman 
tree and «elect your full supply of Christ - 

'HIM ' goodies at The Pampa Ft wl Store. 
SaVe money on every purchase. Ph. 1C77. |
M l 8. Cuyler. _________________ ;_______
BUY V K  K  Chriatrtuw Tree». Complete 
assortment. All profit» go to charity. 
Piffgly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior
High School Gym. North Cuyler._________
WAS your motor »low during the recent 
cold »pell? Let Roy Chiaum tune it up. 
Service your motor and it will save you 
money. • ___________________________

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
FOR 8AI.lt flood saddle, bridle, and blan
ket, $65.00. See (Jeorge at George’» Stor«- 
10 mile» south of Pâmpg at Phillip« Camp, 
FÜLLER BRUSHES. We carry a completé 
line of Fuller Brushes for Christmas trade. 
S10 East Browning. Phone 1827-J.

TOR SALE—3’4 carat fine blue-
zrhtte diamond, cost about $2.000. 
Dur price now $1376. This is a 
■eal Investment.

PAMPA PAWN 8HOP

29— Mattresses
WHY nut heve y..ur present mattrvee eon-
verle.1 int.. eu innurspring as low as 
$7.60. New innerspria* $10.00. renovating 
$8.00. Ayer end Sun, 817 W. Fuster.

30— Household Goods
FURNITURE—<iet all other’» prime, then 
ete us for ycor bergeins. Spear*. Furni
tur» Co. «16 W. K.wtrr, Ph. 685.__________

ite. $20.60. diningWAI.NUT bedroom 
room suite, $15, 
for 2 piece suite, 
Co. Ph. 607.

rocín ajite, *■ 
15. u re- Fit
ite, *9.00. Tex

lip covers 
Texas Furniture

TCTt SALK- Only W W t  stx foat dchrtc
model Electrolux, tax exempt. Thompson
Hardware. Ph. 43. ________ ' _______„
HURRY!  Just a few cedar chests, coffee 
tables, child’s rockers and desk seta left,
priced low. Also bedroom suites at bargain 
prices. Irwin’s, 54)9 W. Foster. Phone 291.

LIVESTOCK
3 7— Dogs- Pets-Supp I les
FOR SALE 6 Weeks old Cocker Spaniel 
puppies sired b>- Sand Spring» Storm 
along Memory. S. E. Elkins. Ph. 1727-W. 
1030 Campbell St.

3 8— Pou I try-Eggs-Suppl Ies
HA11Y CHICKS! Monitor, ’h blood tentd. all 
popular breeds. Book now for January 
delivery. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130, 
Pam pa, Tex.

39— Livestock-Feed

WE honor Phillips courtesy cardB. Stop at 
Laae’s at Five Points for motor supplies 
and groceries. Pork sausage our specialty.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportotlon
CAR going to Dallas. Tues. 23rd, return 
Sunday. 28th. Can take 2 passengers.

1438-W. ___________  _ _
LEAVING for San Antonio Christmas 
morning. Can take one passenger. See
L f c y  Johnson at Pam »a _____
C A £  going to Dallas and Fort Worth” Car 
going to Wichita Falls, Dec, 23. We handle 
Amarillo Newa. Ph. 831. Travel Bureau.

-Lost and Found
LOST—Pointer bird dog pup, two brown 
spots on one side, brown head. Reward. 
182 S. Sumner St., Ph. J29-J.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED- Woman for general housework 
and care of children. Prefer staying nights. 
Ref* "  nee. 800 N. ^Somerville. Ph. 2UGG-W. 
WANTED Girl or woman for general 
housekeeping, small family, good wages. 
Inquire »11 N. Somerville.

10— Business Opportunity
FOR • SALE—Established Merle Norman 
Cosmetics Studios. Phone 1295-J nr 717 
for appointment. La Neita Hamilton.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15-B— Electrical Repairing

BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trt««. Complete 
assortment. AH profit» go to charity. 
Pitrjjrly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
Mjgrh School Gym, North Cuyler.

| Jjp YOUR electric sweeper, wnsher, or 
iron in good condition to save time 
’through rush days? If not, then see Ti 
Eckard. 315 N. Starkweather.

VANDOVER’S Fet'd Store Special l Royal 
Brand 16% Dairy Feed, containing min
erals. Friday and Saturday only, $1.65 
cwt. Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 792.

41—  Farm Equipment
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Tree». Complete 
assortment. All profits go to charity. 
Plggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior
High School Gym. North Cuyler.__________
FOR SALE One regular Karma 11 tractor 
with equipment, one 22-36 IHC tractor, 
one Oliver 4-14 mokibonrd plow, several 
used plows and field cultivators. Me- 
Gunnell Implement Co. Phone 485. 112 N. 
Ward._____ __
FOR SALE Used cream separator, used 
International pickup, full* line of oil field 
power units. New 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Riwley Implement Co. Phone 1361.
FOR SALE; Good Chevrolet truck. One 
good G. M. C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
5c each, delivered. Osborne Machine Co. 
810 W. Foster. Phone 494.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—  Sleeping Rooms
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trees. Complete 
assortment. All profits go to charity. 
Piggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
High School Gym, North Cuyler.__________
NICE quiet sleeping rooms in modern 
home. Close in, on paved street, telephone 
privilege. Apply after 5 p. m. at 411 *N. 
Yeager.

FOR RENT— r e a !  ÉSTATE
46.— Houses tor  Rent
HUY V. F. W. Chrietmu Tree*. Complete
assortment. All profits go to charity. 
Piggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
High School Gym, North Cuyler.
FUR KENT again 6 r. house at 1031 E. 
Francis. $30.00 per mo. Henry L. Jordan.
Duncan Bidg. Ph. 1G6.________________
FOR KENT Unfurnished 4 room house, 
with enclosed sleeping porch, $30 per 
m* nth. Phone 2235.

Q U I C K I E S

y i 1

- S k - if lB i

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
1940 PONTIAC COACH. II you’re 
looking for a really nice car. here 
It is. Radio and heater equipped.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line ot Skelly Products.
22o N. Somerville Phone 365

"Stop tellin' all over the neighborhood that yer maw got me 
with a News Want Ad!"

FOR SALE REAL ESTÁTE
54-A.— For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two wheel trailer 
for hen». Ph. 1674-J. 510 East Scott.
FOR HALF. Oil TKADE Trailer home. 
Inquire at 801 S. Barnes or W. corner of 
Scott.

58.— Business Property
FOR SALE Stock mdse., dry good« and 
really to wear $462.00, or trade on pay
ment on car, land or .-Pampa Real E»t. 
and pay »«me cash. Business properties 
on Cuyler. Good location». Sale or Lease. 
Henry L. Jordan Ph. 166
FOR LEASE OR SAI*E- - VucHht lots, cor
ner o f  Hobart and Foster, both paved 
street». Phone 2360 or 1067.
FOR BALK OR R^NT Eat A Bite C afe 
Doing nice business. Owner forced to sell 
because of illness. 812 N. Cuyler 8L 
K)lv SALE OR TRADE Cafe with well 
equipped living quarters. 602 So. Cuyler.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loon

6 ROOM partly furnished house for rent. 
Inquire 720 S. Barnes or phone 1128.

17— Floor Sanding-Refinlshing
'CALL about our special offer on renew
in g  your old floors. Lovell’s A-l Floor 

MÉpflM^IHione 62.

IB— Building-Materials
BUY V. F. W. Cbrietme* Trees. Complete 
¿assortment. All profit» go to charity. 
Plggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior
High School Gym. North Cuyler._______ _
MERRY Christmas and Happy New Year 
j o  Everyone from Ward's Cabinet Shop.

' CHRISTMAS cheer will be more in evi- 
. jiene« with a warmer home, regulation 
¡teat. Floor furnace installation our spe
cialty. Des Moore. Phone 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
SMITH for better plumbing repair*, at 
reasonable charges. 836 W. Foster. Phone 
Bun.. 187. Res., 225**W.
WE have experienced men and modern 
equipment for all kinds of plumbing re
pair work. Storey Plumbing Co. Phone 350. FOR RENT—Very close in. clean, nice, 

small furnished apartment. Suitable for 
n-e , M .  .  . of iwr adult*, working people. 203 E.
I T -----Landscape Gardening franri*. Aero»» from Chevrolet Garage.

BEE or call Thomas Clayton at 219 N. 
Nelson. Pampa Nursery Co.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
BANK AND GRAVEI- and Gnn.ral Haul- 
ing. Phone 799-R. L. O, Lane.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPECIAL $6 mnchirulrs, per. $2.0(1. Good 
oil wave, $1.00 or 2 for $1.76. Wet finger 
wave, 15c. Edna’s Beauty Shop. f>20 Doyle.________________
CALL Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 414 and get 
Our special price» for rest of this month.
M i » ; * » . «Myrkted.____________•
P&1L Christmas offer to you. AH per
manent* half price. Shampoo, $0c; eye- 

— and lash dye, 45c. Phone 768. Elite 
Shop.

PBAUTIFUL Christmn gift for that 
id would be a credit slip from I.ela’* 

lovely Permanent. Phone 207 for
.. ___________________

shampoo, set and dry. 50c. Machine- 
wave. regular $4.75 for $2.75, till 

Open evening* by appoint- 
Hilda’s Beauty Shop. Ph. 24J1L4W

__ AS Speeksi, $4.00 Oil Permanent
Eyebrow and la«h dye, 45*-. im- 

ilty Shop. 326 3 . Cuyler, 
Special*. Shampoo. Lnc-Q-Wave, 

», $2,00 and up. All new 
Cnurteoua, efficient^ op- 

i. Soft water. Troy Beauty 
84$.

Shop

SERVICE

FOR RENT—2 room furnished stucco 
house. Newly decorated, $22.50 per mo.
Bills paid. 040 Reed. Ph. 875-W.__________
FOR RENT Six room unfurnished house, 
with basement, 2 block* from Jr. High 

Inj uire ;ti Home l.nililer»* Supply. 
FOR KENT 4 room unfurnished modern 
house with garage. Also 2 room furnished 
house^ Glove in. 611 N. Russell. Ph. 749. 
FOR RENT Two room house, furnished 

unfurnished, not modern. Bill» paid.
615 N. Dwight, Talley Add. ________ i
MICE clean two room furnished house, 
range stove, hills paid. Lewis Cottages.
411 3. Russell. ______________■___________
NO "For Kent” ad sign ever reached the 
lumber of prospect» that Pampa News 

Want Ads do. Phone 666 for success.
FOR RENT—Fmall furnished house. 8 
rooms, sink, use of washing machine. 
Shower hath, hill* paid. 615̂  S. Somerville. 
FOR RENT—-Two room semi-modern, fur- 
nished house. Good location. Bills paid. 
535 S. Somerville.
BEUT1 FULLY furnished 5 room modern 
home. Double garage, adults only, no pets.
Phone 933.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trees. Complete 
assortment. All profits go to charity. 
Piggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
High School Gym, North Cuyler.
FOR RENT—1 large room garage apt,
private bath, large closet, newly decorated. 
1311 Christine. Call 1230.
DOWNSTAIRS 3 room, electric refriger
ator. $32.50, bills paid. See Mr. Matthews 
nt J. C. Penney’« or call 1632-W.
I1 OR RENT 2 room nice clean furnished 
apt. 412 Hobart St. Call 1513-W.
FOR RENT—2 room nice cloan furnished 

apt., electric refrigerator, bills paid. 621 
E. Francis.

MODERN 2 room apt., nice clean sleep
ing room*. Close in. American Hotel, 805
N. Gillespie.
ONE room furnished apt., front entrance, 
two room duplex, furnished and modern,
cn privement. 117 Wynne.
TWO ROOM furnished apt., innerspring
mattress, bills paid. Close in, rent rea- 
sonahle. 508 8. Ballard.
FOR RENT 3 room furnished apartment, 
including electric refrigerator. Private 
entrance, bills paid. 1009 Ripley. Ph. 2024. 
*OIt RENT.: Three r«H»m furnished modern 
apartment, to couple only. Apply evenings
or Sunday 508 N. Russell. _______
hOR RENT: Modern two room newly dec
orated furnished apartmenta. Bills paid. 
629 N. Russell.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished two room du- 
1 4 4 * *  * paM*’ ln<*ulr® Jordan. Phone

49,— Business Property
FOR RENT—-Ghod metal Wilding, 82x46 ^  P oster
on Brown Street. Phone 2860 or 1067.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
5 4 — City Property
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Tree*. Complete 
assortment All profits go to charity. 
I I rgiy Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
Hwh School Gym. North Cuyler.
FOR RENT OR SALE -3  room semi-' 
modern house, on 4 lots, garage, poultry 
boo«»-, block of pavement, school close 
/urnb>hed or unfurnished, gard.m, wlieat 
scwe.1 You will like this one. So hurry. 
See Marney 2b$ East Francis.
4 RUOMhoude ' n ^ .H obart. 5 room house 
im N. Hlnpd. priced right- 4 room modern

k— Turkish Baths, Swedish

$5 TO $60
CASH FOB CHRISTMAS 

BORROW NOW 
PAY NEXT YEAR

SALA RY LOAN CO.
Natl Bank Bldg. Phone 303

Have A

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Don't let lack of money spoil 

your holidays, see—

AMERICAN 
FINANCE CO.

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 2492

Christmas Cash
$5.00 fo $50.00

To Employed Men & Women
NO SECURITY—NO ENDORSERS 

A reputation for Honesty and 
ability to pay Is our only

requirement , '
BORROW NOW

No payments required until Feb
ruary, 1942. New customers only. 

A payment plan to fit every 
Income. 15-mlnute service on 

applications.

Telephone 450
Or Call At

Pampa Finance Co.
109 !4 So. Cuyler—Over State Thea

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles tor Sale .
FOR SALE— 1988 Plymouth Deluxe, radio 
and heater, practically hew tires, $335. 
1986 Ford pickup. $200. 1935 Ford truck, 
$175. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 West Foster. Phone 1051.

29 Late Models 
To Choose From 

Don't W ait Too Late
'41 DODGE $1070

Fluid drive, teat covers, defrostef, 
heater and new tires.

'41 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr $995
Special deluxe, heater, defroster, 
radio, new tires, low mileage.

'41 CHEVROLET 2-dr. $995
Special deluxe, W. 8. tires, radio, 
heater, like new.

I '40 PONTIAC 2-dr. $765
New tires, radio, heater, new seat 
covers, like new.

Pursley Molor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

FOR SALE— 87 model 4wDoor Ford, new 
ring», good condition. R. L. Lovett. Box 
1711, Pampa.___________________________•
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trees. Completa 
assortment. All profits go to charity. 
Piggly Wiggly Building, opposite Junior 
High School Gym,' North Cuyler.

You Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Ford Deluxe 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Buick 40-s. Coupe 
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe
1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Plymouth Coupe 
1939 Ford 1 V2 Ton Truck

TEX EV AMS
BUICK CO., INC

Used Car Lot Opposite Past Office 
Phone 1817

65— Repairing-Service

START NOW-
-Getting Ready For 

That Christmas Trip!
You will certainly enjoy the 
holidays more If your car is per
forming A-l. Our expert staffed 
repair department knows how 
to check any defects and do 
It for a reasonable price.

Drive In For Estimate

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366

Passenger car registrations in the 
U. S. have incerased by approxi
mately 5.000.000 since 1935. Most of 
this growth in automobile ownership 
has taken place among families hav
ing Incomes of leas than $30 a week.

Pad District 
Riwants Governor 
Will Speak Here

Walter L. Morris of Port Worth, 
a past district governor of the Tex- 
as-Oklahoma district of Klwanls 
International, and district Judge of 
the 78th Judicial district of Texas, 
will be the principal speaker at the 
Klwanls club’s installation banquet 
to be held on Thursday night. Jan
uary 8, at the First Methodist 
church.

Toastmaster at the banquet will be 
Tex DeWerse and general chairman 
of the installation will be Jeff Bear
den. Decorations will be the Job 
of the committee composed of Roy 
Kay, J. B. Massa, and Clyde Oar- 
ruth.

Installation of officers will be 
conduited by Bill Beechler of Ama
rillo, division 6 lieutenant governor.

The menu and program will be in 
charge of the committee composed 
ol C. E. McGrew, A. J. Johnson, and 
Jack Welton; entertainment, Dr. W. 
Calvin Jones, Herman Kreiger. Tex 
DeWeese, and R. B. Allen; perfect 
attendance awards, Alvin Bell, D i- 
Lea Vicars, the Rev. Robert Boshen. 
“ joe Gordon will be installed as the 
new president, succeeding C. J. 
Goldston. Other new officers are 
R. B. Saxe, first vice-president and 
J. M. Collins, second vice-president.

The 1941 officers:
C. J. Goldston, president; Joe Gor

don, first vice-president; R. B. Saxe, 
second vice-president; J. M. Collins, 
secretary.

1941 directors:
Dr. R. M. Johnson, A. J. Johnson. 

Alvin Bell, Arthur Nelson, Jeff D. 
Bearden, Charles Wooley, George 
Berlin.

1942 directors:
R. B. Allen, Clyde C&rruth, L. N. 

Atchison, Jim Nations. Fred Rad- 
cliff; with Oeorge Berlin and Alvin 
Bell as hold-over directors.

Pampans Asked To 
Use No Fireworks

Twentieth Century is appealing to 
everyone in Pampa for the fourth 
consecutive year to refrain from us
ing any kind of fire works in the 
celebration of Christmas.

“Let’s be more reverent this year 
than ever before and show respect 
for those who wish to worship and 
be thankful for the peace of the 
American Christmas,” Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette, chairman of the quiet 
Christmas movement, stated.

All Pampans are asked to cooper
ate in promoting the idea.

SlIMMERLESS YEAR
Known as “ the year without a 

summer," 1816 was cool because it 
was preceded by a violent eruption 
of the volcano Tomboro. near Java, 
dust of which shielded the earch 
fro mthe sun for months.

Merchant’s Named 
To Promote Sale 
Of Defense Stamps

A special committee of Pampa 
retail merchants has been appoint
ed by the Texas Retailers Defense 
committee to promote sale of de
fense savings stamps in retail stores. 
Chairman of the committee Is 
Travis Lively.

Other members of the local com
mittee are Hollis D. Keys, Charles 
B. Cook, Jim Nelson, Ollie L. Doak. 
M. C. Hill and Walter J. Daugherty.

The Texas Retailers Defense com
mittee was appointed .by Henry 
Morgenthau to accelerate the sale

of defense savings stamps Uiroujtlt
retail establishments.

Many Pampa stores have been
selling stamp« for the past two 
months and ajready thousand* o f  
dollars worth of the stamps have 
been purchased through retail stor
es.

The local committee will meet, 
soon to formulate plans for a more 

sales campaign. aedel
active sales campaign.a pall

Paid With Painting
The famous Madonnas of Raph 

ael. great Italian painter, are price 
less today, but he once painted i 
picture on the lid of a barrel li 
payment for a meal.

U. S. CONGRESSMAN j

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S. 

Congressman,

9 Caper.
10 Legal claims. 
12 Endure.
14 Burdened.
16 Judicial sen

tence (Hindu)
17 One in cards. 
19 Pay back.
21 Ages.
22 Chimney post. 
24 Matron.
25Ever (poet.). 
26 Everlasting.
28 Meadow.
29 Senior 

(abbr.).
31 Tilts.
33 And (Latin). 
35 Tree. .
$6 Male parent 
38 Weight 

allowance.
40 Applauders.
12 Atmospheres.
43 Article.
44 Check.
45 3.1416.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MK E T B
ElAlO 
R

A X

47 Alleged force.
48 Ammonia sub

stance (|1.).
54 Earth’s 

satellite.
56 He is a ------

------------- from
North Dakota 
VERTICAL

1 Chews upon.
2 Vessel for 

heating liquids 13 Maple.
3 Disencumber. 15 Title.
4 Electrical cur- 16 Gratuity, 

rent (abbr.) 17 Mimic.

5 Deciliter 
(abbr.).

6 Sothing.
7 Twelve 

months.
8 Brought to a 

conclusion.
9 Perfumes, 

lyx di- 
ons (bot.)

12 Certain.

11 Caly
v p i ;

18 Even (poet.). 
20 Affirmative 

vote.
22 Street 

(abbr.).
23 Allowance of

Erevisions, 
inoleum.

30 Decays.
32 Fondles.
33 Greek letter. 
34 Journey.
35 Entreat.
36 Goad.
37 Snake.
39 Assam 

silkworm 
41 English 

school.
46 Also.
49 Chinese 

measure.
50 Exists.
51 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
52 Electrical en

gineer (abbr.; 
53 Symbol for til 
54 Mountain

(abbr.).
55 Either.

I

16

Zl

25

36

4L

145.

W

39 4 0

4 3

41

T49 w 51 52 53

¿56

Santa’s Personal Gift Suggestions

m

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cash You May 
Nped or fo Reduce 
Your payments.

V
OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 

YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency,

Phon« S3»

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

BUY A Q U A LITY  
USED CAR

They are reconditioned the' right 
way, and remember they cost no 
more.

1941 CHRYSLER 
1938 FORD
1937 PONTIAC
1938 PLYMOUTH
1942 PLYMOUTH 
1942 CHRYSLER

PAMPA
315 W. V M #  i.

from

BRAKE

GIVE MOTHER a set of Hand 
Inted D ish ed  this Christmas. 

Priced from $4.95. Hlllson Hardware.
FOR A GIFT that she will appreci
ate, give her a pair of satin house 
shoes, leather soles medium heels, 
blue or pink, $1.95. Joiles-Roberts 
Shoe Store.
WHAT A JOY and a thrill Xmas 
morning to see a new electric re
frigerator in the kitchen. See your 
dealer today. S. W. P. Co.
COFFEE THAT is right every time, 
with a new electric coffee maker, 
Just the gift for mother. 8. W. P. Co 
HOME MAKING is easier for her 
with modern electric appliances. 
See your dealer. S. W. P. Co.
VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for better living, a last
ing gift for mother. S. W. P. Co. 
MORE LEISURE hours with a^new 
modern electric roaster. See your 
dealer. Southwestern Public Service. 
A GIFT with sentiment that is 
practical. An electric appliance. See 
your dealer. Southwesten Public 
Service Co.

SNOW AND Cold! Check your Bu
tane supply. Phone Pampa 1860 Col- 
lect. SHAMROCK PRODUCTS CO.
EVERYONE WILL enjoy a comfort
able, easy chair, or a convenient 
knee Hole desk. MANN FURNI
TURE.

THE IDEAL Beauty Shop at 108 S. 
Cuyler has a gift for you In addi
tion to your other work if you make 
your appointments early. Perman
ents are reduced for Christmas also. 
Phone 1818. Open evenings.

A FEW good used electric refrig
erators priced from $19.75 to $69.50. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 120 W. Poster.
HOURS OF enjoyment and enter
tainment with a new combination 
radio, record player and home re
corder. See your dealer today. S. W. 
P. Co. See It today!
COFFEE TABLES both period and 
modem, all shapes and sizes, In wal
nut, mahogany and light woods. 
Priced $3.95 up. Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Foster____________
A NEW cheerful atmosphere with a 
new I. E. S. indirect lamp. See them 
today at your dealers, 8. W. P.
THE WHOLE family will enjoy a 
new electric refrigerator, see the 
many new models at your dealers. 
S. W. P. Co.

BEDROOM SUITES. Solid mahog
any finest style, early American. A 
beauty at only $189.50. Many others 
to choose from Pampa F’umiture 
Co. 120 W. Foster.

MAKE HER HAPPY
With a fine linen or leather over
night or fitted case. Our prices are 
very reasonable. $2.25 to $25.00. Lots 
of bargains In bracelets and lockets. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE SECURITY to Mother and 
the children. TTie plan can be ar
ranged by JOHN H. PLANTT. Phone 
2261-W.
KROEHJJJR living room suites. 2 
pc. tapestry velour cover. Reg. 
$139.50. Now $99.50. Other suites as 
low as $78.50. Pampa Furniture Co. 
120 W. Foster.
DUNCAN PHYFE sofas by Kroehler. 
See them, silk damask and tapestry 
covers. Distinctive beauty and styl
ing. Pampa Furniture.
COMPARE RUO prices. Axmlnster 
9x12 only $24.95. See our big se
lection of wool rugs, save. Pampa 
Furniture Co. phone 105.

HOUSE SLIPPERS, kid leather, 
black, brown, colors. Flexible leather 
hand turned 90les. $1.98. LEVINE'S.
MACKINAW COATS, full belted, 
double breasted, block plaids just the 
Christmas gift for him, $598. LE
VINES.
EVERY MAN will enjoy a Field & 
Stream leather jacket. Comfortable, 
long wearing. 814.75 up. MURFEE’S
WELCOME GIFTS for the boy 
Wagon, tricycle, scooter, football, or 
an air rifle. Hlllson Hardware.
CALIFORNIA Revera Wine, 39c qt., 
Segram's 5 Crown, qt., $2.49, pint 
$199, half pint, 69c. Delia’s Liquor 
8tore.
A RADIO all his own, see the many 
new models, for every purpose and 
every purse, at your dealers. South
western Public Service Co
BELTS FOR the large man of the 
family. Those, large, hard to find 
sizes. City Shoe Shop.

IDEAL GIFT FOR HIM 
Hand made Ranger Belts $1.00. 
Genuine Leather Gladstone bags. 
$6.95 up. Billfolds $1.00 up. We save 
yc u 25 per cent to 50 per cent. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

BE SURE you have a full supply of 
wines and whiskies In your home 
when those guests arrive for the 
holidays. Harris Drug. 320 8. Cuyler.
HURRY, Just 
coffee tables, 
desk sets left . 
also bedroom

a few cedar chests, 
child's rockers and 
. . priced low 
suites at bargain

prices. Irwin’s Furniture Store, 509 
W. Foster. Phone 291. ■ _ ■ ■ ■
PURREY BLANKETS. 12 beautiful 
colors. 72x84 size, $5.95, 72x90 size 
$6,45, they’re lighter but warmer. 
LEVINE’S.
ALADDIN LAMPS will mtke ph 
ing and useful gifts for the home or 
offioe. Priced from $2.95 to $19.75. 
Pampa Furniture Co. - 

PRACTICAL OIFT8 
A radio, clock, waffle Iron, silver
ware, etc. We have the largest 
stock of luggage in the 
in well known lines as Singer Bros., 
Briber, Sampson, etc. Save money 
at tlis

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LANE CEDAR chests, only $29.75, 
newest models now on display. 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO 
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE in 
any denomination you choose and 

| let her select her own gift. RONEL'S. 
RICHELIEU SATINORE Bracelets, 
Beads and Ebr Screws are gifts of 
lasting beauty JUNIOR SHOP, 106 

|s. Cuyler.
SHE'LL LOVE one of the new Lane 
Cedar Chests. Free Moth Incurance 
Policy. At Mann Furniture. 126 W. 
Foster.
BE PATRIOTIC I Every gift of sil
ver, luggage. Jewelry, or costume 
Jewelry you buy from McCarley’s 
helps Uncle Sam. 10 % of each pur
chase goes to defense._____________
LINDA ROBES for lovely ladles. In 
Satin, Taffeta, Chenille, Corduroy, 
Velvet. $8.95 up MURFEE’S
GIVE HER a Lone cedar chest for 

she will appreciate It 
always Priced $1795 to $54.60. Pam 
pa Furniture

BE A WISE Santa this year, give 
house shoes for a lasting gift. Men's 
warm sheep lined shoes, $195. Jones- 
Roberts Shoe Store.
A NEW sensation In the dally task 
of shaving, give him a new electric 
shaver, see your dealer today. South- 

stern Public Service Co.
MAKE IT a practical gift, a new 
desk lamp, he’ll appreciate It more, 
see your dealer today. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.
COCKTAIL SETS composed of sti
ver tray, sjiaker, six glasses, Ice 
tubes and tongs. Regular value ■  
Now $395 Pampa Furniture Co. 120 

W. Foster. Phone 105.

EASTMAN KODAK Is a gift that 
keeps right on giving to Its owner. 
Make your selection from the largest 
stock in town. RICHARDS. 
CORRECT compounding of your 
doctor's prescriptions is the true 
safeguard of your health. MODERN 
PHARMACY. Phone 2404.

WHY NOT live in your own home 
after January 1st. We have homes 
to fit your Individual need. Also 
farms in Gray and adjoining coun
ties. Start the new year right. John 
Haggard. Real Estate. 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 909. •
NEXT YEAR we may not be to
gether. Let’s have that Christmas 
tree at home now. Plant It In the 
yard it will on. Bruce Ntirsecy, 
Alanreed. . . Home of Beautiful 
Shrubbery.
ONLY A FEW days left to have 
your pictures made for Christmas 
Pampa Studio. Phone 307.

DIAMONDS
We have about $8,000 tied up In dia
monds that we are going to sell be
fore Christmas, i f  price means any
thing come in and look them over. 
Every one of them guaranteed m  
represented by us.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE YOUR SMILE—one thing 
that no one else can duplicate 
Black and white etchings or color*  
at̂  Bright’s.
QUICK CASH for votir
needs. See Us First! Salary Loab
On P h one 303

CHRISTMAS MONEYI Buy DOW
and save. No Worthy person refused. 
American Finance. Hg W. Rinas- 
mill.
HOUSE SHOES for every member 
of the family smart styles from 
69c to $2.69. LEVINES.
MAGAZINE -  nrritallii fij
every home. Priced from $1 J5 to 
$495, Pampa Furniture Co.
IT S  s m a r t  to g i^  the gMUKa 
wearables. You know they enjoy nice 
things. SIMMONS. 106 8  Qiiyler. 
HAVE THAT group picture taken 
this year while your family Is to
gether. Fletcher Studio

CRLTNEY DRUG nas imported mu- 
■ioal powder boxes from $3.49 to 
$4.69. Luclte Propha lactic hair
brushes in lovely and lasting colors 
two dollars to ten dollars. Gifts 
for everyone at Cretney’s.
AN EMERSON radio with the mir
acle tone will give you top per
formance at a low price. See them, 
they will bring cheer all year ’round. 
M.9S to $34.50. Pampa Furniture Co.

tSK in ta . trip!

C^Phone wij.

MURFEE’S SUOOrnT Wnvten.ñ 
Luggage as the Ideal gift for Christ
mas and every occasion. ”

SAVE
Everybody wants to save money on 
Christmas presents end that is Just 
what we can do for you. Look our
stock over before you buv elsewhere. 

“  -----------PAMPA PAWN SHOP
SHOP OUR complete gift depart', 
tnent tor those little items that 
mean so much in the home. Lamm, 
hassocks, ash trays, pictures, mS- 
rors and a myriad of other Items, all 
reasonably priced. “
Co.

SMITH STUDIO

. .  . ,
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Them Cherry Blossoms Bloom Again
•  SERIAL STORY SO ARABELLA VMD SHE'D 

GIVE ME A EHQROIDERED 
COLLAR FO' SALOMEY 
EF AH WOULD BE 
MISTER TURNIP FESTIVAL* 
AT TH' COUNTY FAIR.
SHE WAS 'M R S. TURNIP 

FESTIVAL.'

{  SO AH SAID '
\ AWRIGHT-ANA 
>  FELLA DRESSED 

UP LIKE A 1
PREACHER MARRIED 
US UP IN FRONT 

OF THE CROWD.'— 
WHEN AH REELIZE 

WHUT AH D BONE 
. A H -

CHERRYHIS CHRISTMAS CAROL BLOSSOM/that w a s  f*
JUST a  \
MOCK L
MARRIAGCl/  
A COMMON COUNTY f a ir

OH
HAPPY.'BY ADELAIDE HAZELTINE H A W "  *

L  HAW/
ÍHAW.Í7

111 I N T O H li T t f  I r r m i  o f  « > ■  
e * r »  ü f t f t r r r ’f  w il l  t i K f l l r l t t  
ih o t  t i i  o r e m n r y  l% r a l .  a n d  l l ir  
JVC fil l| i i»J f*  o  h o  h a l f  lo u n ra l 
t i r v r d  l h r  a lo r r .  ah n ll Ju d dr 
» h r l h i T  o r  n o l  h la  p la y b o y  aoa 
A n d y  la r u u n la ii  Ih r  h a a la ra a  o r -  
r o r j l n t  to  h la  f a l h r r ’a p o l lr y  o f  
r a a r v lr r  . l o  Ih r p ro p lr* ”  p la ce  
1 'a ro l. w h o  hna lo v e d  A n d y  n ln rr  
j lr lh i iu J ,  in  a  d lW eu lt  a p o l .  H e- 
n r iu h e r in K  a t im e  w h e n  A n d y 's  
r c y r m ena t e  e n te r  th e  d rill vena 
p u l  o f f  b y  h la  fa th e r ,  a b e  h op ea  he 
w il l  m en d  b in  » u r n .  f i v e  u p  p e o 
p le  l ik e  a le ck  p in t  Kiel l .in d a  
J u lia n , I jra ore  Ih e  r a id  e o a a a e l o f  
Mn. H r r r l r k ,  u a a rru p illo u n  uaa la l- 
n n t M H c a fr r ,  and  a r l t l c  d o w n  lo  
w « r h  b e fo r e  Ik e  »111 ia fo u n d . I f  
“ Ju ry”  v o l e  f e e .  u u u lu a l h im  be  
w il l  lo o r  ik y  M itre l o  r h w l t f .  She 
d e n tro  to  n u w iber e m p lo y e .  B ill 
H r r r r ,  w h o  lo v r a  h e r . «and l o  l lu r -  
r lc k .  any k n o w le d lie  o f  Ih e  i l l  11’»  
lernea. a llh ou K h  ahe t y p e d  II h e r -  
aelfT

“ Don’t make excuses, Andy,” 
she said finally. “ A I'oat and a 
store are just alike in that they 
need a real captain at the helm.”  

For a moment, he starpd at her. 
Then, shrugging, he picked up his 
hut and walked out.

She watched him go, her heart 
sick within her.

A dozen times that afternoon 
she said, “ Ask Mr. Herrick that. 
Mr. Andy left word you were to 
take it up with Mr. Herrick.”
. The news flew through the 

store. Mr. Herrick was in charge. 
Mr. Herrick, whom they disliked. 
Some talked of quitting. Others 
openlv resented Andy’s choice.

That night, 12 Christmas extras 
were laid off. “Too many even 
for Christmas,”  Mr. Herrick ex
plained. “ We’re cutting expenses.” 

Mary Todd was one of them. 
She came to Carol, her voice thick 
with worry. “ I’d counted on my 
job until Christmas. I knew I’d 
be laid off Christmas Eve, but not 
before.-I bought a fur coat,” she 
said anxiously. “ Now I can’t fin
ish paying for it.”

Carol studied her. She was 
young and eacer and to her the 
possession of a fur coat repre
sented happiness. Impulsively, 
Carol said. Come stay with me, 
Mary. We’ll share my apartment 
until you get a job. It won’t cost 
you a cent. You can use your 
money for the coal.”

Mary’s eyes brightened, then 
clouded. “ I couldn’t let you do 
that. There’s no reason for you 
to take me in.”

“ It’s Christmas,”  Carol smiled. 
“That’s reason enough for any
thing. Let’s just say this is my 
Christmas gift to you.”

“ Oh, thank you!” Mary threw 
her arms around Carol’s shoulders 
and hugged her. She hurried off, 
her steps light with joy.

RED RYDER Page One News By ROY CRANI
/ f t S l /D O Ñ ’ T TILL AM=
you w om ' - t. e x p r è s : GNE-U/r\ QRL VIHOLE 

REWARD— THEN) WE 
R lD - 2 F  f Q U A w  TROUBLE, — . Tt)U BETCHUNV

THE DUCHESS 
IS GETTINGMARRIED/'R E D

.RYDER-'"LEAVE IT TO HERRICK”
CHAPTER V

it Y O U R  ideas sound good to 
me,” Andy Anally said, in 

reply to Mr. Herrick’s outline for 
the store management. “They 
should make money. I’ll Lirn the 
details over to you. From now 
on you'll be able to manage us 
you see best.”

Carol could hardly wait until 
he was gone to rush in and tell 
Andy what a mistake he was 
biaking. Why, he couldn’t let Mr. 
Herrick manage the store. Mr. 
Herrick would ruin it! The Peo
ple’s Store? That slogaty Mr. 
Dearborn had spent SO years 
achieving would be lost in 30 
days!

She had thought she didn’t want 
the will to be found. Notv she 
began to hope it would. Soon! 
Tiie quicker Andy knew the terms 
pf it the better chance he would 
have to fulfill them.

She must warn Andy. She was 
the only one who realized the se
riousness of his first decision. 
Though she couldn't hint the con
tents of the will, she could reason 
with him.

“I couldn’t help hearing some 
of your conversation with Mr. 
Herrick,” she began bravely. “ I 
wish you wouldn’t listen to him 
until you've— well, you might 
have other ideas when you get 
into it.”

The phone jangled. Carol start
ed for it but Andy waved her 
back.

“Oh, hello, Linda,” his voice 
was warm. “No, I haven’t for
gotten. I’ll make the Cocktail Bar 
by 3. I have things fixed up 
here.”

To Carol he said levelly, “ I’ll 
be out the rest of the day. Turn 
everything that comes up over to 
Mr. Herrick.”

Her face showed her disap
pointment. He must have seen it

m i BY NCA SEHVfCF, INC, t. M, RFC U, s.

'ALLEY OOP Two Minds With A Single Thought
FOOLED MV MEM IMTO 

f o l l o w i n g  h i m  t o  t h e i r .
D O O M .' OF A L L  THE LOW - 

DOWN, DIABOLICAL
T R IC K S .' Jh*-9W

IM SPITE OF WDPPO'S' M AD DASH  TO REJOIN) 
HIS TROOPS, HE A R R IV E D  TOO LATE...THE
ENGLISH FREE MEM HAD „ ____________ ..
POUETHElRW ORK WELL f  X
W g a t f c M 1' " — j r  a n n i h i l a t e d . '/  N

J # M y  BLACK GUARD... 
W y B R U M jp » .  f  WIPED OUT T o  A  J
m o  k e r f  j a  m a m /

(I\\ ^ P H T v V ’  OH ,O H .' ^
s o  t h a t 's  w h v  1

A > ;  , \ W |  I f a f  THAT MUG W Ofttl
m i s « -  « R K J r  I n  m y  a r m o r /  i

IT'S T IM E  I  G O T  TR 
BACK. T O  ALLEY A M D  
THE B A R O M S... I 'L L
J u s t  t a k e  a  s h o r t

V  C U T  T H R O U G H  
TH ESE W O O D S

^  I ’VE GOT TO GET BACK 
TO HEADQUARTERS QUICK/ 
I'LL  TAKE A  SHORT CUT ,

t h r o u g h  t h e s e . y
W O O D S / safi

/  Meamwhile, \
< O O O L A ,
W H O  H A S  BEEM 
D O IN G  A  P A U L  

R E V E R E  O V E R  
T H E  EM GLISH  
COUNJTRVSIDE, 
H A D  T U R N E D  

HER. P R E 
H IST O R IC  S T E E D  

B A C K  T O W A R D  
H ER STAR TIM G  
P O IN T , B Y C O S H  

M A M O R

, \ • WAIT'LL! 
RlMG JOHNI 
.HEARS O f i 
K T H I S / A

/" ’ AltOL told the incident to Bill 
J when she met him in the 

store cafeteria for lunch, but Bill’s 
mind was filled witli trouble of 
his own.

”It’s that old elevator to toy- 
land," he told her. “ I’m going to 
see Andy about it.”

“You’ll have to see Mr. Herrick 
about it. Andy has told me to 
send everyoqe to him.”

“ I don’t want to see Mr. Her
rick. I’m afraid he’ll turn me 
down and something has to be 
done.”

“ Is it still working?"
“Yes. It runs. But yesterday 

when it was loaded with children 
it almost stopped. I thought it 
was going to fall.”

“ Oh, that would be terrible!”  
She was worried. “Surely Mr. 
Herrick will tend to it.”

“ He’s put me off on everything 
else I’ve ever asked,” Bill re
torted. “What if he does the same 
with this?”

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Like Father— Like Son By M ERRILL BLOSSER
TT was 11 o’clock when Andy 
1 reached the office Saturday. He 
was smilingly unaware of dis
approving eyes which greeted 
him.

To make his appearance more 
disconcerting, a half-grown mon
grel pup was following him.

“This is Cinder," he told Carol. 
He reached down to pet the dog’s 
shaggy head. “ He’s not exactly 
a parlor dog but he’s faithful. He 
strayed to the house the day I 
came back. Seemed to like me.

i Po p  foole d  HIS
FATHER THAT WAY- 

AMD W Ja t S 3 0 0 0  
ENOUGH FOR POP, 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 

f o r  me /

W hy a p e  w e  s t o p p in g
h e r e  , FRECKLES ?  I  
THOUGHT WE WERE GOING 
TO THE RIVIERA BLUB

ROOM ' W

WHERE 
DIO YOU 

LEARN
THAT
TRICK?

A m o  I v e  n e v e r  lie d  
TO POP IM MV life /  S o  
THIS m a k e s  it l e g a l .
AMD SATISFIES MV

CONSCIENCE / r

ME SAID TO  ME -  
''■YOU'RE GOING TO 
COMMUNITY h a l l , ARENT 
YOU P "  AND X S A ID  -

*YES , POP/ " -

WE A R E  -— BUT POP 
t h in k s  t h e  Bl u e  
r o o m  is To o  

EXPENSIVE / J

Prizes Awarded In 
ta le  Lights Contest
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, Dec. 20—The T. C. 
Jackson home was awarded first 
prize In the Christmas lighting con
test, sponsored by the Modern Amer
ican club. Mr. and Mis. Jackson re
ceived an electrical appliance from 
the Southwestern Public Service 
company. TTieir's was an outside 
decoration of blue lights, featuring a 
"V for Victory” motif.

Second prize ot a blanket from 
Stubblefield’s Dry Goods company, 
went to Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Spear, 
who displayed on the house-top a 
large Santa Claus surrounded by 
many brilliant lights.

The W. J. Stubblefields, with vari
colored outside lighting, received the 
third prize of a coffee-maker from 
the White Deer Drug company.

The public library, decorated by 
Mrs. Florence Lassiter with a scene 
showing the Wise Men. placed 
fourth, and she received $2.50 worth 
of groceries from the Williams Groc
ery.

Fifth prize of $2 In cash, donated 
by Wesley Davis, went to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Powers for a cut-out 
scene displayed In the upper win
dows of the house and a large well- 
lighted tree In one of the lower 
windows.

Sixteen homes were entered In the 
contest. Judges were Mmes. David 
Calhoun, John Beighle, Wilmer 
Waggoner of Skellytown.

GHOST TOWNS
Turkish tax collectors found near

ly 300 abandoned villages in Asiatic 
Turkey, east of Aleppo. Most of 
these deserted towns were being ov
errun by wolves.

CUSTOM DROPPED
The British royal family drop

ped the custom of having the poet 
laureate write birthday odes In the 
18th century because many of the 
poems were so bad.

By FRED HARMANWASH TUBBS
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A WALK IM 
. THE RAIN TO MAKE A  MAN APPREBUT I'LL MOT 3 0  THRU UFE PLAYIN’ 

BRIDGE AM’ PUMCHIM’ TIME-CLOCKS.' 
X GOTTA GOOD MIMD to RUN AWAyi 

I'LL GO To CHINA, THAT’S WOT 
*»- -  i'll. DO'. riL-rri

V  I  MISSED IT 1 ^
I  MUSED TH' BIGGEST 1  

EXCITEMENT THIS TOWN 
HAS EVER SEEN! AND 

WHY? BECAUSE I'M MARRIED! 
BECAUSE I ’M TH' SPINELESS, 
HEN-PECKED HUSBAND OF , 

A  GLAMOR GIRL !  A

HOLD EVERYTHING WASH 
IS GONE:
6  OKIE!

CIATE THE COMFORTS OF HOME. 
■---------- - CAROL--HE’LL BE BACK

By EDGAR M ARTINFingers CrossedBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
O H  , N U R ^ E .«-P L E A S E .'. 
HOMJ VS «> , .

▼III Army Corps Men 
Ordered To 'Clam Up' c o r » .  1941 »V NIA i n v i c i ,  INC T. M, »SO, U. S. SAT. O ff

‘Those? Why, I’m just saving scrap metal For national 
defense!”BROWNWOOD, Dec. 20 (/P)—No

body ever got any secrets from a 
clam. Keep your lip buttoned!"

Major General George V. Strong, 
commander of the VIII army corps, 
today offered this counter-intelli
gence advice to both soldiers and 
civilians in an illustrated order dis
tributed to the press emphasizing 
the importance of secrecy In war
time military training and opera
tions.

Hie cartoon depicts a clam be
ing questioned by a nameless bird 
of unmistakable Japanese mien, ask- 

Who are

OUT OUR W AYMAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDNG HOUSE

AW P F / /  Q U IC K  
LA O S/-—  E G A D ,  
MOW s t u p i d / — - 

TH EY R U N  r -  
LI M S  W IL D  y

m u s t a n g s / )

I  FOUND O U l TODAY WHY* IT’S SO  \ 
EASY FER GOLDIE "TO BE SUCH A 

GENTLEMAN AN* STUFF — HE INHERITS
i t /  h i s  m a  N E 'o r ^ G r r s  e x c it e d  e r

SC REE CH ES E R -^V ELL, HE’ S  J IS ’ LIKE 
H E R /  WELL,  IT AIN’ T  MUCH TROUBLE 
F H R  A © U V  THAT DON’T  HAVE TO 

1 EIGHT OFF — NO — W E L L , W AIT NOW / 
_______ — W A IT -1  U H - / I

RUN, ALVIN/' 
IF WE DON'T /  
NAB 'EM ,

IT'S OUST TOO
b a d  f o r  t h e  
, o r p h a n  ^
1  K lD Stf )

FUN N Y BUSINESS ■ W O W  J M  
ALL TH E U'  

GOBBLERS ARE 
GETTING OUT 

, OP THAT J  
’ BUSTED "S 
L, G ARAGE: j  

\ WINDOW/ J — Y F  WHAT'LL X 
{  DO ABOUT MV 

-r* CHARITY V 
RAFFLE WITH ]  

NO TURKEYS

ing three questions 
you? 2. What are you doing? 
Where are you going?”

To which the clam responds: 
“Nuts to you! — ! ! !”

Woman-Led Board To 
Pick Sandlet Champs

MCKINNEY. Dec. 20 UP}— Bessie 
Largent. the only woman major 
leagrue scout, today approved the 
AU-Amertran board for selection of 
the IMS All-American sandlot base
ball team.

The board is made up of scouts, 
one from each of the l< big league 
teams.

Mrs. Largent has headed the board 
for the past four years Sixteen 
plkyers are named each year from 
the 800 who represent state cham-

SSgiT l/VSi
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g l  P I L L O W  I  
| 1  C A S E  S E T S  I

BOYS' SNOW

S U I T S
DRESS UP FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

LADIES'
H A T S

1 1  . S®IT* S t
l | L r r ; $ « 2 9 i *
Î 5  M  that will picoso ■  ‘M

M  ««all#

STRIPED TWEED  
LEATHER BOUND
L U G G A G E

Boxed £5 
Handkerchiefs £

1 5Uc |J
g  MEN'S DRESS g

à  G L O V E S  I

W  them Mw. t a

*  CHEN ILLE Ï&

Others 
2.98 to 

$5.98
« j  In beautiful colors, bet you jj|  
m  will have Is harry at this K  
fQ  price.

w m i m e w t m m i m
P  LADIES' ^
jg  CLAUSSNER I t
0  KLEERSH EER ’Q
&  EXQUISITE H
1  H O S I E R Y  S

MEN'S DRESS

I  SOCKS  ft
1 3 £ i “ . . s W  8

M a k e  a wonderful 
gift in the nf west 
colors, ankle and Ion*! 
lengths.

P  MEN'S XMAS ^i TIES I
& m r n k p m m m m Ê à
§  100% PURE f»
P  DOWN FILLED jgf
1  COMFORTERS 3

priced hits! All excitingly figure flattering, 
kà For Misses! Women! Juniors!

Beautiful colors to match 
M  your Suit and Shirts.

S  MEN'S ^
1  B E L T S  a n d  f  
I  S U S P E N D E R S  P

Other
Stylet
S2.75

The amali gift or remembrance ia 
•ften the moat important.

1  S H I R T S -  
»  S H O B T S

J ü is w g ia ß jh s S e ä fe »

E  LADIES'

I SHOVES i
Fabri c  and 
leather, black, 
brown and tan 
Gauntlet and 
wrist lengths.In white and pink colors. A 

gift that will please. OTHERS

BOYS' DRESS
SHTRTS

g

1 1  " " S “ tF | 1  C O S T O M E  1 1  “ Ä immb,“  I  
1 »  H A T S  i *  J E W E L R Y  1 »  S T E P I N S  i

• »  M tN  S §  ‘f t  « E N  S COW BOY $  %  “  t y Í e . S H H ?

I  BRUSH SETS i f  B O O T S  g §  l k V ? iT,

I s ^ » M l t = ~ W » ! l  » i n

M  LADIES' BOXED f t

S  Handkerchiefs
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A GIFT TH A T W ILL PLEASE 

BOYS' and GIRLS'

COWBOY & MILITARY BOOTS
“My OearTpy »e Cot SNAZZ t  198

For riding, for dude 
ranching, on the 
campus — the young 
things are taking to

O N LY 3 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

LADIES' SLIPPER 
SATIN and TAFFETA

1  H O U S E  C O A T S
* Frise gift! Double-breasted, sip-closed and 

wrap styles in expensive-looking quilted j 
rayon satin. So warm, so pretty! Floi
Choice of U-20.

M E N ' S

S U IT S
FOR HIM

Every suit is beautifully tail
ored of fine fabrics. Every 
suit is definitely a new style 
featuring the correct drape 
over chest and shoulders and 
perfectly tailored trousers.

MEN'S

R O B E S «

OTHERS

NEW SPRINGDRESSESExpertly tailored with much thought given ^  
to detail. ^
These robes come in Beige, Wine, Dark Green. K  Bi-Color and Tri-Color Dresses (

Gay Frocks to make you look your very bestComfort combined with style. Knit back fleece 
that gives with the body.

OTHERS 
.98 S JE  98

To 9

OTHERS TO  $27.50 MEN'S

MEN'S LEATHER

COATS I
IFine soft capeskin. Smooth tan. 

Glove trimmed sheep leather. 
Rayon lined. Warmth and dur
ability combined with style.
Sizes .it to 46.

OTHERS TO $14.95

* P A J A M A S
*  Broadcloths, flannelettes and rayons. 
^  Army regulations permit him to wear

any kind you send him. The men at
home like them too.

OTHERS 
.29 $ A  .50 

To

I  PURREY “BLANKETS
n
r

NEW  ID E A ! Wovon o f  88%  Purroy 
Hayon and 12%  wool -  _ -  lighter but 

orm ar!
1C.7% W A R M E R ! A blanket proven by 

to W  1 1 7 %  warmer than an all- 
widely cold at 98.95. W ASH -

$5.95
72 X 90

$6.45

plIRRSy \  0 >

f a ' 1" ' " -  V

MEN S DRESSSHI RTS
He*lt appreciate yoor giving 
■ome of thooe. There are whites, 
white on whiten, solid colors, fla- 
ares. atripea. patterns and over-all 
dialgns.

HOUSE SHOESl
Levine’s are your headquarters 
for year gift problems. Put your 
Chriztmas gift Hit In order by 
deciding on a pair of these beau
tiful Slipper« for her. Latcut 
style« In furred and satins, all 
site« at present.

LADIES' SATINS L I P S
Others

S I to $1.98

One of the moot useful of all gifts. Lovely 
lace trimmed Slips, tailored Slips. Sixes up 
to 44. Tea rose. Blue, Opaline, White, Navy 
and Black. They will please the hard to

OTHERS

•1 To

LIVI N E


